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Archbishop Vehr Consecrated 20 Years Ago June 10
Great Advance in 2 Decades Western Kansas Diocese Set Up
D odge C ity N ew See fo r 2 8 C ounties

The 20th anniversary o f the consecration o f Archbishop ^Urban J. Vehr as the fourth Ordinary of
Denver, June 10, gives occasion for noting the amazing growth and development o f the Catholic Church
in Colorado in the past two decades. Figures in the 1951 “ Catholic D irectory” give the Catholic popu
lation of the' ArchdicJcese o f Denver as 112,573 and o f the Diocese o f Pueblo as 89,397— a total o f 201,970
compared with 135,258 in 1931. No special observance o f the anniversary is planned.

Washington.— P i u s XII h a s
created the new Diocese o f Dodge
City, comprising 28 counties of
Western Kansas, the Apostolic
Delegation announced here June
6. Monsignor John B. Franz, rec
tor o f the Cathedral o f the Im
maculate Conception, Springfield,
111., is named the first Bishop of
Dodge City.
Moniignor Lora*
Thoma*
Lane, Vice Chancellor of the
Dubuque archdiocese, has been
named Titular Bishop of Bene-

Returns to Service

cenna and Auxiliary to Arch
bishop Henry P, Rohlman of Du
buque.
The 28 Kansas counties in the
new Diocese o f Dodge City are
Barton, Stafford, Pratt, Barber,
Rush, Ness, Lane, Scott, Wichita,
Greeley, Hamilton, Kearney, Fin
ney, Hodgeman, Pawnee, EdwArds,
Ford, Gray, Haskell, Grant, Stan
ton, Morton, Stevens, Seward,
Meade, Clark, Kiowa, and Co
manche. They were formerly in
the Wichita and Salina dioceses.

Sacred Heart church in Dodge
City, heretofore in the Diocese of
Wichita, will be the Cathedral o f
the new diocese. Within the limits
of the new Diocese o f Dodge City
there is a Catholic population o f
-f
-h
-f
4-jThe outstanding event in the past two decades was. the
21,000 served by 46 priests in 43
establishment of Denver as a Metropolitan see Nov. 15,
parishes and 16 missions. 'There
1941, the elevation of Archbishop “Vehr to Archiepiscopal
are also within the see 30 Cath
rank, and the establishment of the Diocese of Pueblo with
olic elementary schools, three
Catholic high schools, and five
the southern half of the state as its territory. The Diocese
Catholid hospitals.
of Cheyenne was made a suffragan see of the Archdiocese of
Monsignor PYanz was bom in
Denver at that time. Archbishop "Vehr was installed as Arch
Springfield, III, Oct. 29, 1896,
bishop of Denver Jan. 6, 1942.
the son of Fridolin and Louisa
An amazing feature of the de
(Reisch) Franz, Sr., both deceased.
/
velopment of the Church under
He studied at Quincy college (St.
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
the leadership of Archbishop Vehr
Francis Solanus’ ), Quincy, HI, and
is that many of the 1951 Catholic Contents-Xlopyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1951— Permission to Reproduce, Except on Kenrick seminary, and was or
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
Directory figures for the archdio
dained at Kenrick by the late
cese, including now only 33 coun
Cardinal Glennon June 13, 1920.
ties in the northern half o f the
He was named Papal Chamberstate, are greater than comparable
lain in 1942, and a Domestic Prel
The Rev. (M ajor) Rich
figures for the whole state in 1931.
ate in 1945. He has been treasurer
Thus there are 244 priests in the
since 1935, the year he was named ard Hiester returns to serv
archdiocese in 1951, fis compared
Cathedral rector, of the Catholic
with 229 in 1931; diocesan priests
Institute and High School associa ice this week as a chaplain in the
in 1951 number 136, compared
tion, and chairman for the same U.S. air “force. He will leave St.
with 123 in 1931. Similarly, there
period of thei Catholic Welfare Joseph’s mother-house, D e n v e r ,
are 56 seminarians in 1951, and
where he has been chaplain for the
Committee of Illinois.
were 36 in 1931. (The Diocese of
Bishop-elect Lane was born in past five years, for the chaplains’
Pueblo has, 1951, 117 priests, of
Cascade, la., in 1910. He was grad school at Fort Slocum, N.Y., after
whom 54 are diocesan; 47 par
uated from Notre Dame in 1932, which he will be stationed at the
ishes, 92 missions, 21 seminarians,
and was ordained at the North Flight Training Command head
301 sisters.)
American college in Rome in 1937. quarters, Scott Field, Belleville, 111.
Father Hiester was ordained in
Even more astonishing is the
He did postgraduate work at the
growth of enrollment in Catholic
University of Iowa and the Cath Rome in 1937 and served as a
chaplain in World war II in the
schools. In 1931, 49 parishes in
T H U R SD A Y , JU N E 7, 1951
DENVER, C O L O R A D O olic University o f America. He has U. S. and the South Pacific.
the state were listed as having V O L X L V I. No. 42.
held numerous diocesan offices.
} '
parochial schools, and enrollment
was set at 11,981. In 1951, the 10
parochial high schobls, three pri
vate high schools, and 39 elemen
tary schools o f the northern half
of the state alone have an en
rollment o f 14,834, o f which 2,+
+
4+
+
+
988 is in high schools. The Dio
cese of Pueblo has 776 students
in four high schools and 3,964
pupils in 16 elementary schools
in 1951.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Conxert work h a s nearly
tripled in the past two decade*
— if the whole state is consid
ered it is nearly four times a*
areat. There were 369 conxert*
in the whole state in 1931—
A Solemn Dedication Mass
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
two decades later record* show
coram Archiepiscopo for the
1,021 for the Denxer archdio will preside at the Solemn
cese and an additional 224 in Dedication Mass Thursday,
new Our Lady of Grace
The Rev. Peter J. Moran, pas theological studies were taken at the Pueblo diocese, a total of
church in the fast-growing
June
14,
for
the
new
Churcl)
tor o f Sacred Heart parish in St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, and 1,245 for the state.
Swansea district of Denver
Peetz, left- June 4 for Tacoma,
Catholic Baptisms o f infants of the Divine Redeemer in
5
he
was
ordained
by
Archbishop
will
be celebrated June 11, accord
Colorado
Springs,
after
blessing
Wash^ where he will undergo
have more than doubled for the
ing
to
the
Rt,
Rev.
Monsignor
Urban
J.
Vehr
in
1933.
the
structure
at
11
o’clock.
treatment for partial paralysis.
state: 6,566 in the Archdiocese o f
Charles Hagus of Annunciation
In his absence, the Rev. Dominic
Denver and 4,647 in the Diocese Msgr. Bosetti to Offer Mass
Pastor
in
Peetz
parish, under whose direction the
Sclafani, O.S.B., chaplain o f St.
of Pueblo, a total o f 11,213 com
f4 ,
church was built.
The celebrant of the Mass coram
Benedict’s hospital in Sterling, will Since August, 1949
pared with 5,440 two decades ago
Following the dedication cere
say one Mass each Sunday and
Marriages show a like increase; Archiepiscopo will be the Rt. Rev.
His first assignment was as as 1,940 (1,273 Catholic, 667 mixed) Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, Chan
monies at 10 o’clock. Archbishop
holy day in Peetz. Father Moran’s
Urban J. Vehr will preside at the
stay in Tacoma will be for an in sistant pastor in Holy Family par for the Archdiocese o f Denver in cellor and Vicar General of the
the deacon will be the
first Mass in the new church. The
determinate time.
ish, Denver. In 1934 he was named 1951, plus 865 (704 Catholic and archdiocese;
Rev. Anthony Elzi, pastor of Cor
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eugene O’Sul
Father Moran is a native of chaplain of St. Benedict’s hos 161 mixed) for the Diocese of pus
Christ! parish,
Colorado
livan, pastor of St. Vincent de
County Leitrim, Ireland, and pital, Sterling, and in 1938 he was Pueblo, a total o f 2,805 compared Springs; and the subdeacon will be
Paul’s parish, will be celebrant,
studied at St.'^Mel’s college there made administrator o f Stoneham with 1,334 in 1931.
the Rev. John Nelson, O.M.I., pas
and the other officers will b e: The
before' entering the seminary at in addition to his hospital duties. Silver Jubilee in 1940
tor of Sacred Heart parish, Colo
Rev. A. G. Elzi, pastor o f Corpus
Maynooth for his philosophy. His In August, 1949, Father Moran
On May 29, 1940, when Arch rado Springs.
Christi church, (Colorado Springs,
was made pastor o f the P^etz par bishop Vehr celebrated his silver
Deacons of honor to the Arch
deacon;
the'flev. John J. Doherty,
ish and had served its needs de jubilee in the priesthood, it was bishop will be the Rev. Michael
pastor o f St. Bernadette’s parish,
spite his handicap. His left leg is recounted that in less than nine Harrington, pastor of the Pauline
Lakewood, subdeacon; the Very
encased in a brace.
years as the Ordinary of Denver chapel, Colorado Springs; and Fa
IN KEEPING with the name of the par seph Warnat of Pueblo. The dedicatioh of the new Rev.IMonsignor Bernard J. Cullen
In September, 1949, Father he had dedicated 45 new chusches, ther (Lt. Col.) John Anderton, air ish, the large crucifix shown abpve domi church in East Colorado Springs by Archbishop of the Chancery office, master of
Urban J. Vehr will take place Thursday, June 14. ceremonies; and Fathers Herman
Moran made a pilgrimage to schools, and religious institutions; defense command chaplain, Ent air
nates the altar in the new Church of the Divine
The Rev. Duane Theobald is pastor of the recently Leite, pastor o f St. Catherine’s
Lourdes, France, to seek a cure had officiated in 59 ordination force base. The masters of cere
for his paralysis. The pilgrimage ceremonies in St. Thomas’ semi monies will be either the Very Rev. Redeemer in Colorado Springs. Executed in a modern established parish.— (Register photo hy Knutson- parish, Iliff, and D. A. McMahon,
was made at the request and ex nary and the Cathedral; and had Monsignor David Maloney or the motif, the altar was designed by tbe Very Rev. Jo Bowers)
assistant at Annunciation, assist
pense o f a family in his parish.
confirmed 43,850 persons in 423 Very Rev. Monsignor Bernard J.
ant masters of ceremonies.
Justin Hannen, prominent young
Father Moran requests that all ceremonies. He then had to travel Cullen of the archdiocesan Chan
The Very Rev. Monsignor James
Denver attorney, was elected grand his friends remember him in their from' 20,000 to 25,000 miles an- cery office, and the Very Rev.
P. Flanagan of St, Mary Magda
knight of the Denver council 539, prayers and Masses.
Monsigpior
William
Kelly,
St.
(Tnm to Page S — Colum n 3)
lene’s parish and the Rt. Rev.
Knights of Columbus, at a meet
Mary’s parish superintendent of
Monsignor Francis P. Cawley of
ing in the council’s home, E. 16th
schools, Colorado Springs. The
St. Joseph’s parish. Grand Junc
avenue and Grant street, Penver,
Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
tion, will be deacons of honor, and
June 5. Mr. Hannen, who led the
Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral,
By P ete E ngelken
fects will be simulated street- Immaculata high school in Leaven the preacher will be the Rev. Chris
council in one of its most success
The advent of June points up the] It seems not inappropriate, then. Denver, will be the preacher.
topher Walsh. The principal of
lamps
beside the booths. Card and worth, Kans.
ful membership drives, replaces urgency of settling vacation plans. to remind prospective vacationists
A DREAM of more than seven
The dedication Psalms at the
ficers of the Mass, are all former
Wallace F. Webb. Mr. Webb was
game
rooms
will
be
furnished
on
No conscientious Catholic consid that any contribution toward the rite will be sung by the Rev. Ber- years is finally becoming a reality both floors, complete with pool
THE m e m b e r s h i p in the club assistants in Annunciation parish.
elected to the post of trustee.
education of a student for the ard Giblin, O.F.M., of St. Eliza for the Rev. Donald A. McMahon
The new $75,000 structure, sit
Other officers elected by a rec ers his vacation time as a vacation priesthood is a long-term invest beth’s monastery, Denver; and the of Annunciation parish, Denver, tables, table tennis, checkers, and will be limited at present to stu
ord attendance were John Bbwdern, from his religious duties. None ment toward helping to place a Rev. Anthony Barcelo, C.R., priest with the acquisition o f a building darts. Future plans call for a li dents o f Annunciation, but as more uated at 48th avenue and Colum
facilities are completed the mem bine street, will seat 330 persons,
deputy grand knight; Joseph Stein, seeks to shirk his obligation of priest and bring the Mass to some of Our Lady of Guadalupe church, for use as a youth center. Father brary on the first floor.
bership will be extended to be has a meeting hall in the basement,
chancellor; Jo^n J. Denny, war hearing Mass or frequenting the hitherto priestless area.
McMahon has long been seeking
Colorado
Springs.
The
choir
will
At present, Father McMahon
And has living quarters for a resi
den; Edward Jersin, advocate; sacraments.
In the past week gifts totaling be under the direction of Miss a building for this purpose. It is says the biggest problem is fi available to Catholic students in dent priest. Cared for at present
the neighborhood. Annunciation
Vacationists, however, sometimes $161 were received for the Little Evelyn Caranci.
James Brunette, inside guard;
directly across the street from the nances. The painting of the “ Deck high school now has approximately from Annunciation parish, the
Fred Mills and Fenton Lawlor, find difficulty or grave incon Flower burse for the education of
Monsignor Kelly will be toast Annunciation school, and had pre of Cards” was progressing exu
outside guards; James F. McCon- venience in getting to Mass in rec a seminarian. These included an master at the dinner for the clergy. viously been a store before it was berantly with the Cardinals of 250 students from the surrounding church serves some 200 to 250
families in the area, which was
parishes.
aty, treasurer; and Frank Cuba, reational areas far removed from anonymous gift from Denver for
The Parish of the Divine Re purchased by the parish and used Annunciation showing the touch of
When funds become available once the independent town of
centers of population. They are al $100, $50 from N. N., Denver; $5 deemer in Colorado Springs was for classrooms. With the erection master brush wielders. Now they
recorder.
ways appreciative of the opportu from a Friend, Denver; $5 from established in June, 1950. It was of the new Annunciation high have run out o f paint. Father Mc to provide minimum operational Elyria.
Carnivoi Extended
(See Pag* 10.)
nity of attending Mass in a church M.C.B., Carbondale; and an anon the second congregation estab school the building is no longer Mahon would be most happy to facilities, the club will be open
two nights a week, or whenever
Reports were given on tbe Silver conveniently located.
Unfortu ymous donation of $1 from Denver. lished in that city within two used for classes.
talk to anyone willing to aid in members wish it. When in opera
Dollar days, annual charity bene nately, in our great Western play, This brings the burse total to
Editor to Be Honored
Much work has to be done be furthering the work on the project, tion the club will be self-sup
years and is the sixth there. The
fit of the council, which ran afoul pound, the churches, whose proX' $3,613.
Rev. Duane Theobald became first fore the dream can be completed, dpstined to be the most complete porting.
The
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Mat
'
.
of the coldest June weather in 72 imity to vacation areas which
C o n t r i b u t i o n s to the Little pastor July 6, 1950. The parish but the students o f Annunciation youth center in the area.
Immediate results of the bene thew J. Smith, editor-in-chief of
years. The carnival will be con makes them a real benefit, are not Flower burse may be sent directly
has bought a residence for use as have rallied to the cause, and
In the past seven years Father fits to be accorded by members the Register System of Catholic
tinued for two additional days, as many as they could be. And the to Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, a rectory, and a barracks for use in the week since work began in
McMahon has visited many similar may not be discernible, but Father Newspapers, Denver, will receive
June 8-9, Richard Rush, chairman, chief reason for this is the short Chancery office, 1536 Logan street, as a parish hall.
side the building the students have youth centers throughout the McMahon has a world o f faith in an honorary degree of Doctor of
announced.
age of priests.
Denver 6, Colo.
(See Page 13)
put in long hours painting, sand country, and has studied their young people and believes that Letters from De Paul university,
ing, waxing, and polishing floors operation. The operation of the centers o f this type are the para Chicago, at its commencement cere
in an effort to speed the official “ Cards Club” will be closely pat mount weapons in combating the monies June 10. De Paul university
opening. With the waxing of the terned after that o f the center at rising juvenile delinquency.
is conducted by the Vincentian
dance floor nearing completion the
Fathers.
+
+
+
'+
students have already installed a
phonograph
to
provide
music
while
After a lapse of nine years, conate June 1. They are the Rev. suggests application for instruc Street preaching was f f r s t
they work.
the street-preaching aposto Subdeacons John Anderson of Ca tions in the faith through the started as a diocesan program in
thedral
parish,
Edward
Madden
of
Knights
of
Columbus
correspond
Colorado
in
1937
under
the
di
THE CENTER, which students
late to rural communities in
St. John’s parish, John McGinn of
course. The religious corre rection of the Rev. Joseph L. have named “ The Cards Club,” is
the Archdiocese of Denver St. Catherine’s parish and James ence
spondence course conducted by the Lilly, C.M., then a professor at a two-story building. The upper
was resumed this week. Fa Rasby o f St. Dominic’s.
Sisters of L o r e t t o of Loretto the seminary. Gasoline and tire floor will have a soft-drink counter
ther Richard Gieselman, C.M., of
The literature that is distributed Heights college is another source rationing forced the interruption and dance floor, and, aptly, the
St. Thomas’ seminary and four free at the street-comer meetings of information for those interested. of the program in 1942.
students have named it the “ Deck
students at that institution opened
of Cards.” When completed the
+
+
+
-F
+
+
a six-week tour with a “ pitch” in
“ Deck o f Cards” will portray a
Flagler, population 793. The Flag
Paris sidewalk scene with booths
ler jirogram opened June 4 and
along the walls and striped awnwill close Saturday, June 9.
nigs over the booths. Added e f
A one-week stay is planned
in each town by tha itinerant
apostles. Fixe other towns to be
xisitad are Stratton, June 11 to
June 16; Burlington, June 1823; Yuma, June 25-30; Hudson,
The fifth annual pilgrimage to
July 2-7; and Victor, July 9-14.
the St. Frances Cabrini shrine will
A street comer in Flagler is the
be held July 8. Catholics, led by
setting for the group’s initial oper
Knights of C o l u m b u s from
ation. Aided by a portable pulpit,
throughout Colorado, will visit the
two spotlights, a public address
shrine of the only U, S. citizen
system, and a record player,' the
saint, located near Mt. Veriion
speakers. Father Gieselman And
-1
canyon, west of Denver.
one seminarian, present short in
Arrangements are being made
structions on fundamental doctrine
for bus transpprtation from the
and distribute free literature on
terminal at 1711 Glenarm street,
the faith. A question box is a fea
Denver, for those who do not wish
ture o f each o f the sessions, which
will open at 8 p.m. in every town
to drive their own cars, according
except Victor. There the -starting
to James W. Creamer, president
of ' the shrine committee. The
time has been set at 7.
Father Gieselman, w h o was
pilgrimage is conducted under the
named leader of the street-preach
sponsorship of the Denver Fourth
ing program by the Rt. Rev. MonDegree Knights of Columbus, of
signor Gregory Smith, archdioce
whom Edward T. Clinton is faith
san director of the Confraternity
ful navigator.
of Christian Doctrine, brings 10
Hundreds of the faithful an
years’ experience to his task. He is
nually visit the site o f the chil
a veteran of a .decade of street
dren’s summer home which Mother
preaching in the Archdiocese of
Cabrini personally helped to es
St. Louis and has trained many
“ BREAKING IN” the portable pulpit in Gieselman and a seminarian held the first session tablish on the commanding moun
THESE CARDINALS of Annunciation youth recreation center. Pictured, left to right, are
seminarians in the work.
of the series in Flagler June 4, where they will work tain site. Missionary Sisters o f the
preparation
for
a
six-week
tour
of
street
high
school work with the added zest pro^ John Kaslo, Ralph Heronema, Shirley Arnold,
Assisting Father Gieselman in
for a week. The Rev. Subdeacon John McGinn, one Sacred Heart from the Queen of
Darlene Maroet, Father Donald McMahon, director;
the undertaking are four semi preaching in Eastern Colorado is the Rev, Richard of the seminarians, is shown in the photo,— (Regis Heaveh orphanage conduct the vided by music in the background as they clean and Donald Creach, and Babig Moore.— (Register photo
narians who received the subdia- Gieselman, C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary. Father ter photo by Smyth)
summer home.
paint the “ Cards Club,” new Annunciation parish by Jerome)
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2 Churches to Be Dedicated Within Week

Rev. P. J. Moran Admitted
To Hospital for Treatment

Divine Redeemer
Parish, Colorado
Springs, Year Old

P riest Designs A lta r fo r New C hurch

Officers Selected
For Lady of Grace
Services June 11

Council 539 Elects
Justin Hunnen us

New Grand Knight

S tudents Remodel Form er School B u ild in g

N o V a ca tio n fo r Burse Fund

Youth Center for Annuncration Parish

Colorado Street-Preaching Apostolate Begins

T h e y W o rk to M usic

P reparing fo r S idew alk Sessions

Mother Cabrini Shrine
Pilgrimage on July 8

i

V

V

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n oe k Street
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Archbishop Consecrated 20 Years Ago

(II y s c , jn c .

(Continued From Page'One)
been started for St. Vincent de at the time of his. Episcopal ap- that His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
lointment. The Most Rev. J. had ordered the erection Nov. 15
nually to care for the Catholics Paul’s, Denver.
New convents were acquired for lenry Tihen, third Bishop of Den of the Province of Denver, with
of the whole state.
1522 California St.
St. James’, Christ the King, and ver, was a native of Oldenburg, the Archdiocese of Denver as the
The steady rate of growth con
Ind., which was formerly in the Metropolitan see and the Diocese
tinued, was interrupted in the war St. Francis Be Sales’ parishes,
ecclesiastical Province o f Cincin of Pueblo, establishe<F at the same
Denver,
and
St.
Mary’s,
Littleton.
years, and then exploded in the
nati.
time, and the Diocese o f Chey
greatest period of expansion the Convent additions were built for
Urban J. Vehr, the son o f An enne as suffragan sees. The Den
Church in Colorado has known. S t Catherine’s, Denver; St. An
thony’s, Sterling; and St. Joseph’s thony I. and Catherine Hamann ver diocese had formerly be
New churches erected since
the end of World war II are Our (Redemptorist), Denver. The con Vehr, was born in suburban Price longed to the Province of Santa
vent of the Missionary Sisters of Hill, Cincinnati, May 30, 1891. Fe, and the Cheyenne diocese to
Lady of Lourdes, St. Anthony’s
Our Lady o f Victory in Brighton Within several blocks of his home the Province of Dubuque. The
(Westwood), St. James’ , Our Lady
was enlarged.
were born and reared several other change brought the jurisdiction of
of Guadalupe, Christ the King, St.
S e v e r a l parishes constructed
■ th
“■
Bernadette’s (Lakewood), Mother halls, including St. Mary’s, Little members of the American Hier the three Western sees much closer.
archy,
including
Bishop
George
J.
The
Archdioeeie
of Denver
of God, St. Mary Magdalene’s, ton (part of building to be used
became the 20th province in the
Presentation, and the Regis col as school), S t Joseph’s, Golden; Rehring of Toledo.
He made his early studies in United States. There are 21
lege chapel, Denver; Holy Trinity, St. Joseph’s Redemptorist, Den
Westminster; Assumption, Welby; ver; Assumption, Welby; Divine St. Gregory’s Preparatory semi archdioeesas, bat the Archdio*
Our Lady o f Peace, Greeley; Our Redeemer, Colorado Springs; All nary and Xavier college (now uni cete of Washington has nb suf*
versity), a Jesuit institution in fragan sees and henca is not an
Lady of Guadalupe, Colorado Saints’ , Denver; and others.
Cincinnati. He underwent his phil ecclesiastical province. Arch
Springs; Our Lady of the Moun
Other construction -includes a
2749 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y
tains, Estes P ^ k ; St. Anthony’s, new convent and recreation hall at osophical and theological studies bishop Vehr, then a littla more
Julesburg; St. Charles Borromeo’s, St. Thomas’ seminary, a new activi in Mt. St. Mary of the West semi than 50 years old, became one
Stratton; Divine Redeemer, Colo ties building at Loretto Heights nary, Norwood, and was ordained of the youngest Archbishops in
rado Springs; St. Nicholas’ , Platte- college, a classroom building at May 29, 1915, by the Most Rev. America.
His solemn installation, with the
ville; St. Ignatius’ , Walden; St. Regis college, an addition to St. Henry Moeller, Archbishop of Cin
Ignatius’ , Rangely; St. Catherine’s, Joseph’s hospital, two buildings cinnati. In the following month canonical erection of the Archdio
Derby; St. Mary’s, Grover; and purchased and remodeled for the he was named assistant pastor cese o f Denver and of the Diocese
Christ the King, Haxtun. Our Lady Holy Ghost youth center, Denver; of Holy Trinity parish. Middle- of Pueblo, held Jan.-6, 1942, was
o f Grace church (Swansea), Den an addition to the Register plant town, and in 1921 chaplain and the most splendid religious cere
ver, will be dedicated June 11, and and a large new building. A con professor of the college and mony ever held in the Rocky
All Saints’, Denver, is nearing vent for the Missionary Sisters of mother-house of the Sisters of Mountain West. Despite bitterly
completion. St. Vincent de Paul’s, Our Lady of Victory was pur Charity at Mt. St. Joseph-on-the- cold weather, two-score members
of the Hierarchy were present.
Ohio, near Cincinnati.
Denver, has been started, and St.
chased in Colorado Springs, mak
In 1922 he became assistant Others who had expected to at
Catherine’s, Denver, is adding the
ing the fourth foundation of these superintendent of schools in the tend were kept away by travel
superstructure. St. Therese’s, Au
Thermo - Electro
sisters in the archdiocese at the in
Archbishop
Cicog
rora, is completing a church, hall, vitation o f Archbishop Vehr. Archdiocese of Cincinnati aqd in difficulties.
and rectory. St. Catherine’s par Others are in Greeley, Brighton, 1923, after he had earned a mas nani, a personal friend of the
ter of arts degree from the Cath new Archbiehop when he was
ish, Iliff, is building a hall that and Denver.
olic University of America, Wash studying in Rome, officiated.
may be used as a church. St. Jo
Property was also purchased for
seph’s, Akron, is building a new several new parishes yet to be de ington, D.C., he was appointed Archbishop McNicholas o f Cincin
/s ffo 'x
archdiocesan superintendent of nati, who delivered the sermon at
church and has a new rectory.
veloped.
schools. He held this position un the installation of Bishop Vehr
New schools include St. James’ ,
By training and experience
That o u tla s t! any
more than 10 years before, spoke
Our Lady of Lourdes, Christ the primarily an educator, Arch- til 1926, when he was named rec also on this occasion.
Battery on the Rood.
King, St. Mary Magdalene’s, Pres fai.hop Vehr in his regime in tor of St. Gregory’s Preparatory
There were an Archhisbop, 17
>'
entation, Annunciation high school. Colorado has paid particular at seminary.
The following year Father Vehr Bishops, an Abbot, and more than
Water 3 times a year
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel high tention to the systematic organi
170 Monsignori and priests pres
school, Denver; St. Louis’ , Engle zation of Catholic education, was elevated to the rank of Do ent for the conferring of the pal
mestic
Prelate
by
Pius
XL
He
36 Months'
wood; St. Mary’s, Littleton; St. both in Church schools and in
lium on Archbishop Vehr April
Mary’s, Colorado Springs; Corpus the promotion of religious vaca went to Rome for a year’s study 25, 1946, by Cardinal Samuel
Guarantee
Christi, Colorado Springs; and St. tion schools and the adult study in the Collegio Angelico and was Stritch of Chicago. The pallium
Anthony’s high school. Sterling. club program under the direction awarded a licentiate in canon law is a symbol of Archiepiscopal au
Upon his return to Cincinnati he
St. Dominic’s and Loyola parishes, of the Confraternity of Chris
was appointed rector of Mt. St. thority conferred by the Holy Fa
Denver, are completing new grade tian Doctrine.
A Fete DoUart a IFeeA Pay* the Balance
Mary seminary, where he was also ther. The event was the most bril
.schools. Holy Family parish. Fort
But he also made a remark
professor of education and homi liant ecclesiastical gathering in the
-GEIVERAL T IR E SCollins, erected a large combina able record in the business admin
etics. Monsignor Vehr also_ did archdiocese since the elevation of
tion school and hall including six istration of Church affairs, in
postg^raduate
work in the Univer Archbishop Vehr in 1942.
erecting new buildings, in promot
classrooms for religious classes.
Archbishop Vehr served as
School additions were erected ing Catholic Charities, in building sity of Notre Dame.
The announcement of hi. ap Apostolic Administrator o f the
for Cathedral high, St. Francis de up the native priesthood, in fur
pointment to iucceed as Bishop Diocese of Pueblo until the in
Sales’, St. Patrick’s, Holy Family thering Catholic Action through
28 Year$ Same Location
of Denver the Most Rev. J. stallation o f Bishop Joseph C.
high school, St. Philomena’s, St. the apostolate of the press, and in
Henry Tihen, who had resigned Willging March 12, 1942, in the
7th fit Lincoln Locally Otened and Operated TA. 1261
Catherine’s, Denver; and Sacred a host of other activities
because of ill health, was made Sacred Heart Cathedral, Pueblo.
The formal recognition in his
Heart, Roggen. Mullen high sthool.
April 23, 1931, by Archbishop The Papal bulls for the Denver
Fort Logan, converted two bar rule of the solid and extensive
(later Cardinal) Pietro Fuma- ceremonies being delayed by the
racks buildings into classrooms growth of the Church in Colo
soni-Biondi, then Apostolic Del war, in which the United States
and shops, and began enrolling off- rado gave Papal approval, through egate to the United States.
had taken part a full month, the
campus students. Blessed Sacra setting up the archdiocese, to a re
His consecration took place in decrees of erection were issued
ment, Denver, is finishing a large ligious development most marked the Cathedral of St. Peter in by the Apostolic Delegate.
S W IN G S
in modern times but dating back
additional school.
At the time of the erection of
Chains, Cincinnati, June 10, 1931
Rectories have been constructed four centuries to the shadowy rec Archbishop John T. McNicholas the province, it contained nearly
or purchased for Christ the King, ords of Spanish conquistadores in O.P., S.T.M., of Cincinnati was the 210,000 Catholics. The Archdio
Our Lady of Lourdes, Mother of the Southwest. Threaded in the consecrator, assisted by Arch cese of Denver listed 87,907 in
God, St. Cajetan’s, Holy Rosary, story are the bravery of mission bishop Beckman of Dubuque and 33 Northern Colorado counties;
St. Bernadette’s (Lakewood), and padres who gave their lives for the Most Rev. Joseph Albers, then the Diocese -of Pueblo, 78,373 in
BoiWiiiB •••
St. Anthony’s (Westwood), Den the faith in New Spain, the glam Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati, as 30 Southern Colorado counties;
D«l\Jinflaa» V ^ ^
ver; St. Peter’s, Kremmling; Holy our o f gold rush days, and the co-consecrators. Bishop Vehr was and the Diocese of - Cheyenne,
is it lfr is Name, Steamboat Springs; St. Pe pioneer West, and the heroic sac formally installed as Ordinary of 32,933 in Wyoming. It was a far
ter’s, Crook; Sacred Heart, Rog rifices o f those saintly men who Denver July 16, 1931.
cry from, the day in 1860 when
I#gen; St. John’s, Yuma; St. Pat laid the foundations of the Church
the then Father Machebeuf, ac
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rick’s, Fort Logan; and St. Cather of today in Colorado
companied by Father John B. RaHistorically, Archbishop Vehr’ versary as a priest, a grateful verdy, arrived in Denver to bring
ine’ s, Burlington. The new rec
clergy and laity inaugurated
fats'll**^’
♦ 3 .0 0 j w I * "
birthplace,
Cincinnati,
0.,
has
had
tory for St. Louis’ parish, Engle
successful campaign to raise $125, the ministrations of the Church
wood, is well on the way to com extraordinarily close ties with Ca 000, which wa.s devoted to the up to the handful of the faithful scat
tholicism
in
Colorado.
The
first
pletion, and a new rectory has
tered throughout the state.
Bishop o f Denver, the Most Rev building of Catholicism in the
The development of a strong
Joseph P. Machebeuf, and Arch
Colorado has many struggling native clergy is one of the proj
bishop Vehr were both diocesans
ects closest to Archbishop Vehr’s
and received Episcopal consecra mission parishes in its poorer dis heart. He constantly urges voca
tricts
and
contains
a
large
Spantion in Cincinnati. The second
tions and insists that seminar
Bishop o f Denver, the Most Rev, ish-American population, rich in ians be o f the highest type of
CIORCI F. ROCK. PruUtBt
simple faith but often lacking even
Nicholas
C.
Mats,
studied
in
the
^1534C»lifomtaSt.l|^
Published Weekly by the
young Catholic manhood. The Dio
I OppMJle Dmvw Dry Ceed* C«.l Phong MAln 5155 <
seminary, Mt. St. Mary of the decent living^ conditions. The cese of Denver, when divided, had
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
building of mountain chapels to
West,
Norwood,
Cincinnati,
of
938 Bannock Street, Denver.
more than 40 students f o j the
which Archbishop Vehr is a grad care for less populous districts in priesthood in St. Thomas’ semi
Colo.
the
Rockies
has
been
a
special
uate and of which he was rector
project of the prelate. The beau nary, in which are now enrolled al
Subscription; $2.00 Per Year
tiful architecture of these chap together more than 200 seminar
sold in combination with The
els, veritable gems of faith in a ians. A number of the young
Register, National Edition, in
majestic setting of nature, has priests are sent to the Catholic
Archdiocese of Denver.
university in Wasjiington for grad
won wide comment.
Entered as Second Class
uate study and, in peacetime, to
Archbi.shop
Vehr
was
named
a
Pueblo.— Father Maurus Zabolit
^ Matter at the Post Office,
Rome.
sky, O.S.B., is named administrator Knight Commander o f the Holy
Denver, Colo.
The Catholic Charities, founded
Sepulchre,
an
ancient
Papal
order
of Our Lady of Assumption parish
in Denver in 1926, have an un
of
knighthood,
in
1940.
The
honor
Westcliffe, according to announce
Roger$~Peet
usually strong organization for an
ment’ made by the Pueblo Chan was bestowed by the Latin Patri area of rather limited population
cery office this week. He will re arch of Jerusalem in the name of as compared with larger centers
Society Brand
side in Westcliffe and become its the Holy Father.
The growing importance of of the East. The 25th annual con
first resident priest in many years.
Scotsdale
Formerly pastor of St. Leander’s Colorado ecclesiastically resulted vention of the National Confer
Brayton
jarish, Pueblo, he has recently in the announcement Nov. 27 ence of Catholic Charities was
Deen chaplain of St. Joseph’s hos 1941, through the Most Rev. Am held in Denver in 1939 on the
Specialist
pital, Florence. Prior to that he leto Giovanni Cicognani, Aposto invitation of Archbishop Vehr.
was for many years pastor of St, lie Delegate to the United States The importance of the Colorado
For Visual
organization was shown in the fact
Ida’s parish, Lafayette. He was at
that
its director, Monsignor John
Eye
Care
one-time assistant pastor of St.
2ND FLOOR
R. Mulroy of Denver, was elected
Mary’ s parish, Pueblo, and has
national president in the conven
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 5840 served often in many parishes in
tion. Service rendered in 1950 by
the diocese needing extra clerical
the Charities’ agencies in the arch
help during the summer, at Christ
V
diocese, including free and partmas, and at Easter.
'
pay care by the Catholic hospi
When you see “ The Great Caruso”
tals, amounted to more than $1,000,000.
St
Still climbing, the total of dis
The growth of the Catholic
you ’ll hear the
placed persons brought into the press in Archbishop Vehr’s tenure
Archdiocese of Denver in the past has been marked. When he arrived
Present in the sanctuary for two and a ouarter years rose to in Denver, the Register System of
the First Solemn Mass of the Rev, 522 this week.
Catholic Newspapers, which has its
One DP, Stanko Vinder, 64, a editorial offices and printing facil
Neil Callahan, Friar Minor Con
ventual, in the Denver Cathedral Croatian, arrived in Denver at the ities there, was publishing five edi
May 27 were the Rt. Rev. Monsi end of May. A “ hard core’[ case tions with a combined circulation
gnors John R. Mulroy, Joseph P (one who cannot support himself of 92,000 weekly. In 1951 the Reg
■ . . used with the chorus, Simulating the great organ
O’Heron, and John P. Moran; the because of some infirmity), Vinder ister System, in addition to the Na
Very Rev. Monsignor E. J. Kolka will be cared for by the Little Sis tional Edition, publishes editions
at St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York
the Rev. Eugene Horan, O.F.M. ters of the Poor at Denver’s Mul for 31 dioceses in the United
the Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J. len Home for the Aged.
States. The combined circulation
Two families of four arrived in reaches about 850,000 weekly.
and the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P,
Denver
May
4,
having
docked
in
Father Callahan is the son of Mr,
Listen for It
and Mrs. William J. Callahan of New York city May 2 on the
steamship Stewart. They are Wa
the Cathedral parish.
In the
Officers of the Mass included the dyslaw (ihmura, 30; his wife, Zu
Rev. Lucian Harkins, O.F.M zanna, 25; and their daughters
Conv., uncle of the new priest, as Stanislawa, three; and Genowefa,
"Ave Marla"
assistant priest; the Rev. John R two; and the Sek family, Jan, 30;
Vidal, C.M., of St. Thomas’ sem his wife, Maria, 27; sons Tadeusz
scene
The Rev. Fred J. Mann, C.SS.R.,
inary, deacon; and the Rev. James three; and Richard, one.
Mr. Chmura'is already working of St. Joseph’s parish, Denver, the
T. Sullivan, C.SS.R., of St. Josepli’s Redemptorist parish, sub at the Colorado Serum company First FYiday club speaker for June,
deacon. The Very Rev. Monsignor in Denver, and the Seks are being was re:Sponsible for one of the
Walter J. Canavan, Cathedral pas sponsored by Reinhert Weimer, a liveliest discussions ever held at
Ft. Morgan fanner.
the monthly luncheons when he in
tor, delivered the sermom
vited his audience to participate in
his treatment of the topic, “ What
Is Happening to the Modern Fam
now playing
ily?’’
In fact, so stimulating were his
At your first opportunity at the
questions, throwing the problem
the annual ice cream social in right into the laps of family men,
(St. Anne’f Parish, Arvada)
see models 5, 10 and 20 RKO-Orpheum
St. Anne’s circle is having its July. This is the last meeting until that the First Friday club is plan
ning to sponsor a return engage
annual potiuck dinner Tuesday the first Tuesday in September.
Baldwin Organs,
in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schmitt ment on the part of the soft-spoken
evening, June 12, in the hall.
hA-G‘ l^ presents
Those on the committee are Mrs. and family left Sunday to live in Redemptorist. Tentative plans call
James Duckett as chairman *and Las Alamos, N. Mex., where Mr. for the club to hold a full evening’s
Mmes. Karl Branch, Ed Branch, Schmitt is employed with the session at which members will oe
There’s a Baldwin Or^an to suit
Leo Foley, Ed Frigon, Emil Gi- Atomic Energy commission. They urged to invite their vwves. Com
every individual requirement in
both have been active in the par plete details will be announced at
meno, and George Graul.
iize and price.
The vacation school for public ish for a number of years. Mr, a later date.
grade school children started this Schmitt is the brother o f Father
Definite opinions were heard pro
Cetalog on Request
week with an attendance of nearly Harley Schmitt.
and con at the meeting June 1 as
100 pupils. They begin ’♦y going Calendar
to whether the solution o f presentJuna 9, Saturday— Confessions day problems of Catholics must
to Mass at 8:15 and classes end at
11 o’clock each morning. There are 4:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30. come from the leadership of the
four nuns from Holy Family school Novena to St. Anne at 7:30.
clergy or from married couples
teaching this week. Next week
June 10, Sunday— Masses at 6, themselves. The realization was
there will be just three. The vaca 8, and 10.
general, however, that some con
tion school will last three weeks.
June 12, Tuesday— St. Anne’s crete approach must be made, and
Esi. 1862
The Altar and Rosary society circle potiuck dinner.
soon, to stem the increasing swing
Juna 13, Wedneiday— Convert to secularistic thinking that has
held
its meeting in the hall June
1632 Coiifernia St.
In Denver’s Music Center
MAin 2285
6. The members made plans to have classes at 7 :45 in the halL
infiltrated Catholic ranks.
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This Father*s Day
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O f course you‘want him to have the gift be’-d like
best. C^me in and get him an amusing miniature
hat box, with the famous Knox Crest. . . a tidy hat
inside. . . and a Gift Certificate for a fine Knox Hat.
He’ll like the idea, but most of all he’ll like the
privilege of choosing his Knox Hat himself.
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mth miniotoTS box and hot in any amount
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From 17 Parochial Schools

CatholicEducationGrowthOutstripsFacilities 800 Students Registered
State's Parochial Schools
Gain 1,000 Pupils a Year,
Archbishop Tells Gradsl

J o in t C o m m e n cem e nt E xerciser fo r H ig h Schools

In Youth Music Program

Approximately 800 students of 17 parochial schools in
the Denver area have been registered for the unified instru
mental music pro^am , according to Dwight McCready,
supervisor o f music. A survey was conducted among the
9,000 pupils in the system, with the above results.
Each child in the system was
interviewed for interest and tested
for talent, and the parents of each
was notified of the program.
The object of the program is to
tike pupils while still in the
grades, starting in the third grade,
and stimulate their interest in
music and teach them the funda
mentals. By the time the child
reaches high school, he will be
capable of taking part in the pro
gram already established there.* '
Each Saturday from 12 to 1
o’clock during the summer months,
free classes are being conducted
for beginners in the Potenza hall,
1900 W. 38th, ih Mt. Carmel par
ish. The free instructions are
being held in conjunction with the
Just Kids band, under the direc
tion o f Mr. McCready.
Four teachers have been ac
quired to assist in the program.
They are Benedict Kauffmann, a
graduate of the Julliard conserva
tory of music, N. Y .; Mrs. Dorothy
Rinquest, a graduate of the Austin
school of music; and Hugh Avis
and Gilbert Johnson, both gradu-

“ We cannot build big enough nor rapidly enough to ac
commodate the influx of new children who, year by year,
clamor for admission to our schools,” said Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr in a masterly exposition of the Catholic philos
ophy of education delivered at the joint graduation cerC'
mony of the Denver Catholic high schools at the City audi
torium SundayJune 4.

ates of Denver university. Two
more teachers will be added.
Any parent wishing to have
his child take advantage of this
program can still have the child
registered for the free classes
by c a l l i n g Mr. McCready,
KE. 4614 or GE. 1859. The pro
gram also will be open at the
beginnihg of the fall term.
The high schools enrolled in the
program and the number of new
members registered from each are
as follows: St. Joseph’s, 8; Cathe
dral, 10; Annunciation, 10; St.
Francis’, 15; and Holy Family, 15.
The grade schools participating
are St. Vincent de Paul’s, 54;
Presentation, 58; St. Francis’, 10;
St. Joseph’s, 88; St. Louis’, 44;
Christ the King, 38; Sacred Heart,
75; St. Elizabeth’s, 47; St. Philomena’s, 56; Annunciation, 94; Ca
thedral, 78; and Mt. Carmel, 14.
The schools not named are ex
pected to come into; the program
and may have done so at this
writing. The members of existing
school bands are not numbered
with the new members.

The average enrollment increase
in the past four years in the Cath depends upon the education of|
olic school system has been more youth.
In our land of freedom and lib
than 1,000 new pupils per yeM,
the Archbishop revealed, in prais erty, all private schools, including
ing the sacrifices made by Cathcdic our Catholic schools, exist by right
parents to maintain an educatfon of law, not by mere sufferance or
system that can give regular and toleration. In ■ its constitutional
constant instruction in religious enactments, our government re
and moral truths. The full text cognizes the basic law o f nature— |
o f the Archbishop’s talk follows; that the child belongs to the par
ent and not to the State; and upon
We proudly present to you today the parent, not the State, devolves
this splendid group of approxi the selection of the type of edu
mately 500 g^raduates of the Cath cation the parent wishes for his
olic high schools of the city of child. This is the natural law and
Denver. These schools are all ac the basis of Christian thinking and
credited to the North Central asso of our democratic institutions.
ciation, a regional standardizing
There are tome people'in this
\ipdy which guarantees an ob democracy of ourt who would
jective evaluation of teacher prep like to qualify or negkte the
aration and curriculum content, parental right to educate the
as well as physical equipment. child in accordance with hit deThey are your sons and daughters; tiret. Some articulate individyour loyalty and generosity has ualt, tome national educational
made „ their graduation .day pos attociationt are definitely and
sible
openly oppoted to the exittence
I thought you might wish to of private tchoolt of all kinds
■hear of the development of Cath and make no pretense of con
olic education in the state o f Colo cealing their feelings.
rado. Throughout t h e United
There has been an unusual deTHIS SPECTACULAR VIEW of the joint* graduation Cathedral, Annunciation, St. Joseph’s, St. Francis de Sales’, and
States, more than 3,500,000 chil velopment and increase in the en- ceremonies for students of the five parochial high schools Holy Family. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr presented diplomas to the
dren are a t t e n d i n g Catholic rollment m private schools in tneLj^^j Regis high school, Denver, shows the 456 graduates on the stage graduates in the ceremonies June 3, and delivered the principal address.
schools. You might be interested past decade or two particularly J
City auditorium. The schools are, from left to right, Regis, — (Register photo by Smyth)
m knowing t h a t the Catholic Benjamin Fine, education editor of
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Church is educating in Colorado, the New York Times, during the!
at her own expense, more ' than past year or two completed a de- taxpayers, we have a definite inter- God and His Commandments must tion of the country, not in Colo the trackless waste o f the Kansas
22,000 children from the grade tailed study of Catholic school en- est in public schools. By reason of be imparted to immature minds by rado, thank God, who built schools prairie, in caravan routes, to bring
school through college. This is a rollment on all levels, based on a our taxation support, they are as any one, or all, o f these agencies. two and three years ago and can religion and religious service from
representative sampling of the much our schools as they are any Unfortunately, 50 per cent of the not find teaching sisters to operate their native mother-houses in the
sizeable army o f children
Middle West. Theirs is a notable
An additional 8,000 children are various dioceses of the United other citizen’s in any community. children of our country never them.
W e are Equipped to Set up or Install Your Equipment*
We have separate Catholic darken the inside of a church, and
pven an intensiv* course o f re- States. According to his findings.
Vocations are from God but saga in Western history. Some o f
ligpoua instruction in the orga a national enrollment increase of schools because of the conscientious if the school Joes not teach Christ nurtured in human surroundings. their members lie in unmarked
Drive out and tee it on display.
graves on the Kansas prairies
nized religious instruction sum' approximately 35 per cent is noted conviction that any education to be and the home is delinquent, Chris
Vocations
ordinarily
come
from
Our state was a wilderness then,
mer schools during the vacation for the 10-year period, 1940 to adequate must be religious. These tian idealism and Christian living,
good Catholic homes, not the Denver a small hamlet o f uncer
periods, as well as during the 1950. The student increase in the Catholic schools do not exist solely as we know it, will change its
ultra-rich
nor
the
distressingly
tain lineage and bearing the Obvi
school year. Based on the averaw state of Colorado in our Catholic for the purpose of teaching reli- character. The forces of secular
4405 EAST EVANS AVE.
PHQNE RA. 2879
■;ely schools has approximated this per- gion; they exist for every purpose ism and atheistic materialism are poor. But vocations must be de ous markings of rawbone pioneer
per capita cost o f approximately
for which the public school exists on the move throughout the world veloped and cultivated or they ing.
Bud Ellerby
Bill Carlile
$216 per pupil last year in public centage of increase.
By private schools we mean all and, in addition, for the develop- and are having their effects in our will die on the vine. Could not
education in our state, the Cath
My dear graduates: May I ad
fine
Catholic
parents
occa
olics of this jurisdiction are saving schools not supported by public ment of Christian character, which country, in eduction, in public
sionally suggest to their children dress these words to you.
the taxpayers of Colorado in ex taxation, whether they are Catho- is founded and nurtured on the and private life.
1. Be loyal to your religious
the life of abnegation and devocess o f four and one-half million lie or nonsectarian. These include example and teaching of Jesus
ideals; they are the bases o f Chris
votion
in
the
priesthood
or
sister
May
I
lay
a
word
to
you
the
large
private
universitieus
of
Christ.
We
can
talk
God
and
Jesus
dollars each year on operating
tian conduct. Be men and women
costs alone, exclusive o f the capi the country, such as Columbia, Christ and Christian discipline Catholic parents on the subject hood, the ideals of self-sacrificing
of prayer and devotion to your
tal investments involved in tn< Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Chicago, openly in our schools without fear o f vocations to the priesthood service to God and humanity? An
* Statues
* Roiariet
* Medals * Books
Leland Stanford, etc., and the in- of legal restrictions.
and the sisterhood? The continu occasional word spoken at home God. construction o f buildingrs.
* Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Pictures
about vocation, a hint dropped
2.
Never
cause
your
good
mother
numerable
elementary
and
second
ance
in
the
perfection
of
our
At you may know, in aceordOur tchoolt are organized and
* Plaques
system of education, nation wide here and there, an appropriate and father any embarrassment by
anaa with tka last federal een- ary private schools in our state adminittered in conformity with
pamphlet left for family read any word or deed. Never force
and
throughout
the
country.
About
and
locally,
hangs
largely
on
the
■ut of 1950, Colorado kat
American tradition and ‘law.
Complete Line of Religious Articles for Church and Home
question of additional religious ing may easily stimulate a God- them to hang their heads in grief
gained 17 per cent in population 80 per cent of all private schools They are approved for their
given
desire
of
consecration
to
or shame because of your infidel
personnel. Every new parish
ever a. 10-year period, from are Catholic.
educational tervieet by the ttlite
la a group such at this, it
means an additional priest; Christ. There are „ hundreds of ity to principle or your miscon
1940 to 19ta. Denver kat inand regional accrediting agenwould tsem only meet and just
every new classroom spells an magnanimous souls among our duct. Remain lovingly close to them
areatad 29 par cant. In Denver,
cifet, and they are ttaffed by
that I, at a Bithop, thould exother sister. The periods of n a t i v e adolescent boys and and their advice. They have forchildren under five yeart have
profettional educatort of proved
preparation for both are long girls who would thrill to the di gotten more than you will learn
prett
to
you
and
all
patront
of
incraated 102 per cant. Tka age
competency. 1 doubt, tincerely,
vine romance of the sanctuary
Catholic
tchoolt
our
appreciation
group from five to nine yeart
if any of our religiout tchoolt- and arduous. Every diocese and and the convent, if they but ap in many years. To them and their
community
needs
additional
for
the
wonderful
loyalty
of
our
loving self-sacrifice you owe your
hat incraated S3 par cent.
breed Communittt or fellow
Between California & Weiton TA. 8331
Catholic people that maket Cath
priests to meet the increasing preciated the urgency confront very life and, under God, every 606 14th St.
travelert. Under the tpeciout
And to, you can epaluate what
olic education pottible. They
demands. Every sisterhood in ing the Church. Vocations may be blessing you have enjoyed spirguite
of
freedom
of
thought
and
the next yeart mean in new
are attuming a double burden of
our land could use many more lost by parental neglect, diffi tually and temporarily. They so
freedom o f tpeech, our teachers
kuildingt and teackart. The av
willing hearts and hands in our dence, or antagonism.
taxation to fulfill a eontcienjealously and proudly wish to see
would not and could not eonerage enrollment inereate in our
schools, hospitals, orphanages,
tiout obligation.
In our (chooli and ehari- you a success in life.
cientioutly knife our country in
tchoolt hat keen in excett of
and all types and kinds of
We, as a group, are not opposed the back.
tabU inatitutions, wa ara tha
3. If you have the opportunity,
1,000 new pupilt per yo«r for
charitable _ institutions un4er
beneficiariai of the efforts of try to secure a college education.
the past four yeart. Tkit ab to a public school system but, on
It
is
a
sad
commentary
on
modthe auspices of the Church.
God-sent priests and sisters of Go to Regis and Loretto. They de
normal inereate hat overtaxed the contrary, are convinced that
another generation. Priests and serve your loyalty.
all exitting faeilitiet. Catholic such a system is necessary in thislern thinking that some public
The
vocation
years
are
ordinar
country. Speaking for ourselves, servants, employed at public exsisters of our day, our native
tchoolt now educate 20 per cent
ily
from
16
to
18.
At
that
time,
4. Show leadership in the Cath
o f the pupilt of Denver. In the we are not unmindful of the fact pense, feel qualified to wreck the boya and girls begin to think of young men and women, must olic Action programs of your par
Denver area are 10 Lutheran that, nation wide, probably more very institutions that furnish them their future career, what they wish continue the work for the ish and in the civic development of
tchoolt, I am told, and otkart than 50 per cent of the Catholic freedom and livelihood. In this time to do in life. We appreciate that benefit of the future o f hun your community. Progress depends
under Church and private aut- children of our country, for one ° f peril _for American and Chris- all good boys are not destined to dreds of thousands who de on enlightened, intelligent leader
reason or another, cannot have the tian civilization, teachers, as well
pend upon our period and our
pic
ship. You must know how and be
advantages of a Catholic school.
the rest of our citizens, are become priests nor all good gprbi to fidelity to tha grace o f God.
become
sisters,
but
we
also
know
We cannot build big enough nor
willing to work.
Then, with the increasing num- either for or against our free instirapidly enough to accommodate ber of children being added to our tutiqns without double talk or am- that God will supply sufficient
The 77 Catholic educational in
5. I hope some vocations to the
the influx of new children who population yearly, the rising costs Iiisrui^. American blood is being personnel to man the many works stitutions in the state of Colorado priesthood and sisterhoods will
year by year, clamor for admis of construction, and the diminish- shed in Korea for the principles of of the Church, if religious voca are staffed by 810 full and partcome from your splendid group, to
sion to our schools. About 400 ing value of the dollar, it will be- freedom. The rulers of Russia do tions are seriously considered in time teachers. Of this number, 600
continue God’s work among men.
non-Catholic children attend our come increasingly more difficult not comprehend even the slightest Catholic homes.
approximately are sisters, 121 are
6. Times are uncertain for all.
schools, either through their own as the years go on to fulfill our meaning of the word “ freedom.”
I feel we are, at the moment, priests, six are brothers, and 85
Try to adjust yourselves as best
selection or through the wishes of
are
lay
teachers.
All
the
commu
cherished hope of “ Every Catholic
With the tremendous numerical at the critical stage o f vocations
you can, with firm faith in the
their parents. Several times that
development of private schools in this country. Schools and insti nities o f sisters who teach in our providence of a loving God and Fa
number make application each child in a Catholic school.”
schools
have
had
a
long
and
en
We are not opposed to the ex- particularly in the past 20 years, tutions have grown and extended
year but, unfortunately, cannot
viable record in our state. Almost ther. Do^your duty loyally to your
be accommodated because o f lack penditure of federal funds to im- and the national notice given in so rapidly within the past two dec 100 years ago. several o f them country.
prove the quantity and quality of the public press to the controversy ades particularly, that it is almost
of physical facilities.
7. May the Lord bless all of you
came to Colorado in the pioneering
public school education where this over the extension of federal aid
Statistics are cold facts and fig' help IS needed. But we see abso- for educational services to all impossible to staff them adequate days o f our primeval West, and throughout life and in your every
ures; but a warm, Christian phi lutely no ambiance of relationship children, whether enrolled in pnb- ly. I know some priests in our sec- 'their forbears in religion braved undertaking.
losophy of life, education^ and between Church and State when Ug or private schools, the public at
human destiny prompts this un federal appropriations relating to laj.
jg becoming more cognizant
usual interest and self-sacrifice on educational services, such as hea th L f ^be existence and the extent
the part of our Catholic people, services, textbooks, and transportsimportance of private educaWe are here today because we are tion, are granted to all students
^
interested in the religious develop regardless of the schools they at-Most Americans are natively
ment of the rising generation. All tend. We are as anxious as any
who have meditated on the art of group in this land to improve the tolerant and reasonable. Public
governing mankind have been con working conditions of the teachers discussion and private thinking in
vinced that the fate of empires in these schools. As citizens and tli® P®st few years have clarified
the isssues and gained many ad
-f
+
+
+
+
herents for private school pupilsThe natural, inherent, inalien
able, and imprescriptible right of
American parenthood is to educate
their children as they wish in the
schools of their choice, consonant,
....•■A
of course, with educational stand
It is Owned by Catholics.
V
‘-•V. . >
J
ards set by the State. But the
essential principle that the child
' '' .‘.<W
:
It is Supervised by Catholics.
belongs to the parent and not to
'm
the State is so basically moral and
St',
fundamentally American that any
<•<
Its'Chapels and equipment are built
thing else, o f necessity, be litprto
providf Catholic Services exclusively.
ally regarded as totalitarian, as
Hitlerian, as Communistic in
principle.
Its staff of Catholic gentlemen is well
It ii our hope and objective
versed in the Liturgy and Precepts of the
in Catholic ichooU to develop
Hqly Catholic Church, realizing the sanctity
future citizens with Christian
ideals. Ha serves his country
ond dignity of the individual.
best who is loyal to God. A man
is fundamentally his religions
convictions. Right moral living
They supervise each funeral with individual
derives from a correctly in
care as an Honor and Conscience-Binding Duty
formed conscience based on the
natural law and the divinely
as taught by Holy Mothef Church.
revealed law of the Ten Com
mandments. This is the definite
It has the Largest Catholic Personnel in Denver.
affect of rdligious teaching and
training-

?m -U U EQUIPMENT

Keep them SAFE in their own play yard!

ELCAR FENCE & SUPPLY CO.

R eligious A rticles

A . P. Wai^iier

( i i r i u ii

<o.

M m

W l SAFELY

w hy the BOULEVARD MORTUARY is.....
DENVER'S LEADING CATHOLIC MORTUARY

C o n g ra tu la tio ns!

M il

ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. VEHR presents a d ip lo m a
to one of the 456 graduates of Catholic high schools who
took part in the joint ceremonies in the City auditorium, Denver, on
June 3. Receiving the diploma is Robert Kelly of Regis high school.
Looking on is the Rev. Edward J. Leyden, archdiocesan superintendent
of schools.— (Register photo by Smyth).

Rcligion teaches our obligations
toward God and our fellow man.
not what a depraved human nature
might suggest, but.what God in
sists must constitute a selfdisciplined moral character. This
discipline must be self-imposed by
a law that is binding in conscienceA police force can never reach the
realm o f conscience. This is
process o f religious instruction
and training.
There are only three formal ed
ucative agencies in the world
They are the home, the school
and the Church. The home is the
first school and the parents are
the first teachers, so ordained by
God Himself, ^h« knowledge of

31 Years of Service to Denver's
Catholic Families,

B O U L E V A R D Iftonzxuvutr
3020 FEDERAL BOULEVARD

GR. 1626

i

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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STARS CLASH JUNE 9 IN BEARS’ PARK
East Evans
HARDWARE

Joe Wedow Faces Ray Carlsen
In P u b lic -P a ro c h ia l C la s s ic

General Lina of

Hardware - Garden Tools
1742 E. Evans — SP. 3277

Two of the finest young baseball players in the memory of Colorado’s most vener
able fans will lead a sparkling roster of all-sters in the Public-Parochial high school an
nual exhibition game Saturday night, June 9, in Bears stadium.
Regis’ Coach C. H. (Lou)
Ray Carlsen of East Denver high pitched his club to the state prep championship over
Pueblo’s Centennial team last week by striking out 19. This phenomenal performance Kellogg’s chancy to give Colo
rado its first national cham
capped a regular season in which
+
+
+
pionship in 25 years of AmerCarlsen* who doubles at shortstop,
+
+
+
Fence Buster
swatted out a .345 batting average.
igan Legion junior baseball is

If
^uaJucmdOx^^fi

and EDGERTON
SHOES FOR MEN
RICHARDS SHOE STORE
DE. 1333

'T'S,,
HERE'
W t - ‘H e w

PieterM, , ,
SHERWm-WILLIAMS

The Publix will face the Paro
the Subject of a feature story in
chials’ ace, St. Joseph’s Joe We-/
the Sporting News for June 6.
dow, who has this season .set an
Last year, Kellogg directed his
almost unbelievable record in al
40 & 8 squad all the way to the
lowing one earned run in six full
national quarterfinals in the postgames. Wedow gave up 10 hits
season tournament. His boys were
throughout the pennant race. His
defeated by the Oakland, Calif.,
season opener was a no-hit, no-run
team that went on to win the U. S.
game against Mullen high.
title for the second straight year.
And Pitcher Wedow also is
Thu year, Kellogg will have
the Parochial league batting
four players returning from the
champ. His even .500 for the
1950 regional champs. They
1951 season led a pack of slug
are Dave Bryson and Bill Fad
gers who racked up .400 aver
dis, first and second basemen
ages the way Wedow notched
for his Regis high club that won
blanks. The All-Star game Sat
the Denver Parochial title this,
urday night should demonstrate
spring; Dick Golesh, Holy Fam
not only whether Carlsen can
ily all-star catcher; and Ed Mcoutpitch W e d o w
but also
Avoy.
whether Joe can hit the pink
In the Sporting News story, Kel
haired Public flinger.
logg is quoted; “ The most impor
Ray’s record suggests a do-o'rtant lesson [learned in the Legion
die method; he was touched for
tourney] was to let our boys run
five hits at Grand Junction in the
the bases freely . . . I noted that
19-strikeout thriller, as his oppo
other coaches were sending their
nents either connected or whiffed.
base runners down’ on any pretext
Wedow’s most generous mood of
and sometimes for no reason at all.
the year occurred when he let St.
It paid o ff in runs.”
Ed
Horvat,
Annunciation
Francis’ Gremlins nick him for
Parochial league fans will recall
Jerry Burns of Regis will four scratches. The same day he high first baseman, will be that the Regis champs this year dis
cracked two home runs out of Lin among the Parochial All-Stars on played a wide-open offense, and
farm the green pastures of coln park, one with the bases display against the Public high that heads-up base running contrib
Bears stadium for the Parochials. loaded, and got four for four him All-Stars Saturday evening. The uted to winning the 1951 title. The
longest-hitting boy in the league, pennant game with St. Joseph’s was
Regarded as the best defensive self.
Publix woodmen will be led the 185-pound Cardinal will be won on overthrows, even though
shepherd in the league, Burns will
line up with St. Joseph’s Tommy by Bob Kordula of North high, aiming at the 335-foot left field Regis was outhit and'outscored in
Turner, who was an all-star out a .438 batter; his teammates. wall in Bears stadium. Horvat earned runs, an outstanding illus
of coaching’s share of the
fielder , last year, and with St. Bob Urich, .375; Larry Tepper, bats and throws right handed. tration
triumph.
Francis’ Dick Brady, all-around .333; and Marvin Vette of West, — (Register photo by Smyth)
The story points out Kellogg’ s
pitcher and ball hawk.— (Register .303.
catcher; Joe Wedow, pitcher; Bob work with juvenile ballplayers
The
rest
of
the
line-ups
include
photo by Smyth)
the best players that both leagues Carberry, third base; and Tommy who will grow into high school
and Legion flannels. The Regis
V A V A V - '- V' r’’M W J W W J W A can -field for the 10th All-Star Turner, outfield.
ANNUNCIATION— Fred Maes, mentor has a private "farm sys
game in this annual pageAt.
:• .
FISHERM EN
ticket orders indicate that catcher; Ken Reldel, third base; tem” that includes the Old
;J F E L T S O L E S 5 Early
Timers’ Baseball association in
the 19,000 seats in Bears’ Stadium and Ed Horvat, first base.
Vulcanized
be well filled, surpassing the
HOLY FAM ILY— Jack Isen- Denver. The Old Timers spon
5
s may
1949 record o f 11,000.
hart, pitcher; Jerry Tancredo, sor a nationally known program
Tickets are now on sale at the shortstop; and Dick Golesh, utility. of leagues for boys in three age
groups— 11-13, 13-15, and 15May company ticket office. Box
CATHEDRAL — Joe DiPaolo,
seats are $1, and general admis second base, and Bobby Sullivan, 17. 'This season the Old Timers
will field 123 clubs completely
sion is 50 cents. Children over 12 outfield.
uniformed.'
may get in for 25 cents, and all
MULLEN — J o h n^n y Barone,
Lou Kellogg directs many of the
GET READY* FOR children under 12, when accom shortstop.
panied by an adult, will be ad
youngsters’ teams, studies the rest,
SUMMER CAMP
ST. FRANCIS’ — Dick Brady, and keeps in touch with all the
mitted free. Tickets will also be
available Saturday at the Bears’ pitching outfielder.
Rec.
pQ c
budding Babe Ruths at large.
box office.
COACHES — Lou K e l l o g g ,
Canteens ........................
Kellogg will team up with Bob
The complete all-star Parochial Regis; and Bob Burns, St. Jo Burns, coach of St. Joseph’s run
Rec. Men’s
$ 4 95
roster follows;
^
seph’s.
ner-up Bulldogs, to direct the Pa
*
Raincoats ......................
REGIS— Dick Braun, catcher;
Joey DiPaolo, Cathedral in rochial All-Stars against the Pub
New Army Wool Mummy
Jim Bowen, pitcher; Dave Bryson, fielder who was named to the All- lic school All-Stars Saturday night,
Sleeping Bags, with
first base; Bill Faddis, second Parochial squad, will be unable to June 9, in the Bears’ stadium. The
water repellent
base; and derry Burns, outfield.
play because he has taken a job in Legion league will get under way
cover ...................... ........
ST. JOSEPH’S “Bud Schoepflin,! Grand Junction.
Sundey, June 10.
Rec. Army Nylon
$045,
Ponchos
..................... "
Frank Presalac Wins Regis Scholarship
WAC Raincoats, suitable
for boys & girls,
$095
with hood ...................... "
New waterproofed
$095
Tarps 5’ x 7’ .................. W

1951

STYLE GUIDE
I....."

Yevri to Borrow

• Take it home. Its pictures
will show you what a new coat
of paint can do for your rooms!
• See authentic color sugges
tions styled to harmonize with
the furnishings you now own.
I
‘ • Learn from big pictures
how color has the power to
modernize yourliome without
^remodeling.

We’ll reserve a copy
for you!

$725

7’ X 9’ ............................
*
New Army McClennan $ 4 0 9 5
Saddles ......................
I *-

SPECIAL GIFTS
for FATHER'S DAY!

$795

Tools— Fishing Equipment
Electric Razors

GILLI HARDWARE

Used ..............................
*
Air Mattresses
1
25x72 irregular O & ■ U
New Kapok Scout
Sleeping Bag
100” zipper ................
■ ■
New Umbrella Tents ^ ^ 0 ^ ®

Len Fiiher, Prop.

General Hardware
Paints-Varniih-Glaii
Ammunition-Guns
Fishing Equipment

10’

X

........................
10’ ....................

Postagi Extra
Tenta and Camping Supplies

Write for Free Catalogue

3006 West 44th Ave.

Denver Arniy Store

GLendale 3809

Cor. 15th & Larimer Sts.

“ Let a Single Call Do It All”

SHOPPERS!! A H E N T IO N !!
Solve your Parking Problenns

Use Our !m loor Parking
1st Hour 35c
Vs Hour 25c
Additional Hours 15c

DENVER GARAGE

CHerry 1601

1437 California
Jim Butler

+

+

+

+

+

T a ke T hree, Boys!

Dr. F. A. Smith
OptometrUt

V ictory Gardener

Complete Line of
Ladies’ Casual & Play Shoes
2210 E. Colfax

Lou Kellogg's 40 & 8 Team
M a y M ake Colorado History

Roy Butler (St. Joseph’s Parish)

THIS IS HAM WHAT A M !
ARMOUR’ S STAR

BAKED HAM

Many Honors Are Awarded Graduates
O f Annunciation High by Msgr. Hagus
(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
The graduation class of the high
school received Holy Communion
in the 9;30 Mass Sunday. The fol
lowing awards were given by the
Bt. Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus;
Scholarship to Regis college,
Frank Presalac; fouy-year scholar
ship m"edal award, Shirley Judish;
citizenship awards, Virginia Cha
vez and Jerry Curtis; valedictory
medal, John Kelly; and altar boy
honor award for faithful service,
Frank Presalac and Jack Gremling.
National Latin awafds, George
Wente, summa cum laude; Mary
Lou Miltenberger, niagna cum
laude; Arden Reusink, cum laude;
and Robert Mezar, cum laude.
Summer ichool for the chil
dren attending the public ichool
will start Monday morning, June
11, at 9 o’clock in the grade
school building.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. (Bill)
Monckton of Douglas, Wyo., were
visiting relatives in Denver during
the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ P. Monckton
and family have returned from a
trip to Kansas and Oklahoma.
Pat Housand, who was seriously
injured when he was struck by a
truck, is recovering in a local
hospital.

Grade School
Graduates 44
Forty-four pupils of grade eight
were graduated June 3. They re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
in the 8:30 Mags Sunday morning.
They received their diplomas at
devotions Sunday evening.
The graduates are Roberta Ala-

rid, Barbara Apodaca, Dolores
Apodaca, Vivian Beron, Francis
Cisneros, Rosaline Diaz, Gloria
Gonzales, 'W a 11 e r 1 e y Gorham,
Marian Heronem^, Marietta Heronema;
Yvonne Hilberg, Loretta Honeker, Mary Ann Urquhart, Ursula
Lujan, Beverly McCoy, Marianne
Mannion,
Ernestine
Martinez,
Mary Ann Mollendore, Mary Ann
Popish, Gladys Quintana;
Nadine Roach, Erma Sanchez,
Barbara Schell, Joanne Shamberger, Kathleen Steckline, Eleanor
Tanko;
Donald Arnold, D o u g l a s de
Chant, James- Freeworth, William
Fross;
Stephen Gallegos, Joseph Ganna,
Dennis Gibbons, Michael McCarty,
Charles Martinez, Donald Marti
nez, Ronald Miltenberger, William
O’Grady, Ernest Smith, Gerald
Stremel, Georgp Suchey, William
Swanson, Edward Trujillo, and
James Urban,
They were taught by Sister
Helen Joseph, principal of Annun
ciation grade school.

Communion Classes
On May 27 91 children made
their First Holy Communion or
Solemn Communion in the 8:30
Mass.
The girls wore white dresses and
shoulder length veils. The boys
were dressed in white suits.
The first communicants were
Anthony •Muniz, George Angel,
Fred Popish, Martin Stieb, Leo
Mascarinas, Robert Hall, Joe Tor
res, Fred Stegeman, John Steck
line, Timothy Sanchez;

Albert Valverde, Robert Strausheim, David Irish, Ronald Stockley,
Donald Stockley, John Hathaway,
Barbara Heidenreich, Catherine
Krantz, Arleen Vigil, 'Viola Kuntz;
Mary Jo Mowry, Vicki Irene
Millmann, S a n d r a Thomasson,
Grace Romero, Jeannette Maes,
Rose Marie Urban, Jeanne Trayis,
Regina Garcia, Diana Applehans,
Dorothy Gonzales, Brenda McPhail,
Sandra Sandoval, Loretta Trujillo,
and Virginia Winters.
The First Communion class was
enrolled in the scapular on Sunday
evening at devotions. The First
Communion and Solemn Commun
ion classes were under the direction
of Sister Mary Adele and Sister
Mary Georgia.

Preparations Under W ay
For Cathedral Carnival
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
Plans for the summer festival
to be held June 15 and 16 on
the Cathedral school grounds
are under way. At a meeting
called last week by Monsignor
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, final
arrangements were made for the
annual event. Among organiza
tions that will Sponsor a special
project for the festival are the
Altar a n d
Rosary society.
League of the_ Sacred Heart,
Men’s club, PTA, sodality, and
the Young People’s club. One of
the main attractions for the
festival will be the presentation
on June 16 of a four-door 1951
Hudson sedan.

Ford Optical Co.
Eyes Examined * Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glaitet

15.58 Broadway
T A bor 1295

Boys’ & Girls’

BICYCLES
Columbia................3 8 ” ^
Reconditioned...... 1 5 ”
Terms If Desired
Bike Accessories

A. L.
GLODT
253 Broadway

SPruca 6438

SEND YOUR BOY TO

CAMP
ST. M A L O
A g tt • to 17

MISTER BASEBALL around Rocky Mountain prep
circles vthis season is Lou Kellogg, coach of Regis high’s
1951 Parochial league champions, of the Parochial All-Stars, and «lso
of the 40 & 8 American Legion squad that last year won the Colo
rado and regional Legion titles, Kellogg’s 1951 40 & 8 entry will
be made up of players from Regis, Holy Family, and St. Francis’ high
schools. Along with Bob Burns, St. Joseph’s coach, he will manage
the Parochial All Stars in their annual game with the Public school
All-Stars Saturday evening, June 9, in Bears’ Stadium.— (Register
photo by ’Wunder)

1 'Dance Record W ill A d m it
Patrons to H op Shop Social
(Blessed Martin Young People’s
Club, Denver)
Platters will be spinning at
the Hop Shop record dance to be
featured by the Blessed Martin
YPC on Friday, June 8, at
8:30 p.m. in St. Dominic’s church
basement, 29th avenue at Federal
boulevard.
Launching the club on a new
program of summer activities, the
affair will be open to all young
people 18 and over. One dance
record is all that is needed to enter
the Hop Shop, and the records
are guaranteed to be played. A
request portion will be presented
and entertainment will be pro
vided, after which refreshments
will be served.
'
A good time is promised to all
who visit the Hop Shop by the
committee members, Joe Younkerman, Shirley Zangari, Pat Scheer,
Fritz Coressel, Joe Keeley, and
Barbara Roach.
Broadmoor Outing June 10
The Broadmoor in Colorado
Springs will be buzzing with
activity on Sunday, June 10, with
swimming and ice skating sched
uled at the beautiful resort. Hugh
Doyle, Joe Keeley, and Pat Scheer
are handling the details. Those
attending this activity will leave
immediately after the 5:30 Mass
in St. Dominic’s church.
Important Meeting June 13
Shirley McNamara and Barbara
Roach will be hostesses at an im
portant club meeting on Wednes
day evening, June 13. After at
tending the Rosary at 7:30 mem
bers will meet in the church base
ment to elect officers and discuss
future activities.
Any young people 18 or over
are cordially invited to attend any
and all of these activities.

T hree C athedral Grads W ith M arines

COMPLETE SIX COURSE D IN N E R

‘1.15
T H IS SPECIAL PRICE FOR A REGULAR GOLDEN
LA N T ER N D IN N E R FROM FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH,
, TH RO U G H TH U RSDA Y, JUNE 14TH, O N LY
SRRVED a l l d a y -e v e r y d a y — 1 1 :3 0 a.m. to 8 p.m .

approximately 100 members at
tending. Cy Becker was respon
sible for this well-planned event.
His committee included Ed Lynch,
Betsy O’Kane, Jeanette Kavanaugh, Margaret Ormsby, Mike
Sachse, Ernie Espinosa, Bernard
Karpinski, Gladys Dolan, and
■Violet Zemher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lud Thaler are
the parents of a girl born June 2.
Mrs. Thaler was formerly Helen
Flynn.

31 st S eason

July 8 to Aug. 19
$15 o W EEK

UNDER P e A o NAL DIRECTION OF

RT. REV. M O N SIG N O R
JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.
Chancery Office

1536 Logan St.
Denver 5, Colo.

FOR the FISHING SEASON
Use this

Frank Morriss Speaker
For CY PC Breakfast

Portable Cooler

(Cathedral Young Peoples Club)
Sunday, June 10, club members
will receive Communion in the
o’clock Mass in the Cathedral,
after which there will be a break
fast at the Albany hotel. Frank
Morriss of the Register staff will
be the guest speaker. The break
fast is $1.25, and reservations must
be made with Gloria Wolever,
CH. 4278, or Lorene Barlow, PE.
2665, by June 7.
On Wednesday night, June 13,
the CYPC members will be enter
tained on a hayrack ride party at
Glasier’s barn. The cost will be $1
per person. The meeting place is
on the. east, side of the Capitol at
7:45 p.m. .Pete Tamburello is
the chairman.
The Memorial day picnic near
Bailey was a grand outing, with

Phone KEystone 1204 for R ekrvations
Parking Garage Next Door

Near Rocky Mountain Na
tional Park in the heart of
America’s most majestic
mountains at the foot of
Long’s Peak.

fo r your vocation
& Fishing Trips
Useful the
Year Around

Ph.n.:SEVEN^UP BOTTLING CO.
900 Santa Fe Drive

AComa 0626

AMERICAN C Y C U R Y CO.
for

m e

G

o ld e n
R ESTAU RAN T

I

IL a n t e m
1265 Broadway

STEAK EATERS! ENJOY OUR STEAK SPECIAL
FEATURED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!

THREE GRADUATES of Cathedral ball and basketball, and Hansen in basketball. Fraz
zini, 20, of 908 E. 14th avenue, is an uncle of the
high school, Denver, in the class of 1949 other two youths and is now stationed at Camp Pen
who are in the marine corps are shown above. They dleton, Calif., with marine ground troops. Scheurn
are, left to right. Norm Frazzini, Donald Scheurn, 19, of 908 E. 14th avenue, also is at Camp Pendleton
and Dick Hansen. All three attended Colorado with the amphibious tank forces. Hansen, 19, of 1118
A. & M. college for one year and starred on Cathe Ash street, is attending the marine corps ordnance
dral at^etic
athletic teams, Frazzini and Scheurn in base- school in Quantico, ’Va.

ili

SCHWINN-BUILT BICYCLES
• Full Line Tricycles
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• English 3-Speed Bicycles

USED & R E C O N D IT IO N ED BICYCLES
EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

1901 S. B R O A D W A Y

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

PE arl 3180

sn u^gpp
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Office, 938>^annoclc Street

Pearl Beaded Crown on Silk Illusion
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Regis S tudents G et A w ards

Finger-tip Bridal
Vail e d g e d in
French lace de
scending from a
princess tiara of
pearl beads. (Veil
2 yds. X 2 yds.)

Without the lace
edging,

(this price possi
ble only because
sold direct to you
from designer) ...

1741 Trtmonl PI
DENVER’S (tlOST

(OS 14th 8 t

PROGRESSIVE

as?!T»?!WPM
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FOLLOWING the conferring of degrees contributions to the advancement of Regis college
on 52 June and 13 January graduates of Missing from this group was Richard J. Retry, who

Tele ph on e, K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

^ Girls Named
To Dean's List
Nineteen Denver girls and 27
from out of town merited a
place on the dean’s list at Lo
retto Heights college, Denver,
according to Sister M. Florence,
dean. To be eligible a student
must have g;rades o f A and B.
Denver girls on the list are:
Seniors,
Jane
Cuthbertson,
Betsy Foley, and Doris Splear;
juniors,
Genevieve
Maginn,
Marilyn Miller, Patricia Moojie,
Jeanette Pastore, and Betty
W o lf; sophomores,
Barbara
Barbato,
Florence Connors,
Natalie
Jaeobucci, Maureen
Toelkes, and Barbara Weaver;
and freshmen, Delores Carey,
Sharon Fitzpatrick, Mary Kay
Ruehle, Margaret Shipp, Gerry
Hamilton, and Marie Puc.
Girls from out of Denver are
Twila and Paula Benedict,
Yampa; Ethel Buckley, Worland, W yo.; Lois Leone, Gallup,”
N. Mex.; Patricia Sander, To
peka, Kans..; Marian Lindvay,
Antoinette
Velasquez,
and
Molly Verlengia, Pueblo; Masy
Baroch, Boulder City, Nev.;
Theresa Houck, Benson, Ariz.;
Mary Evelyn Pretz, Kansas
City, Mo.; Ellen Smith, Chey
enne, W yo.; Mary and Peggy
Chestnpt,
LaCrange,
111. ;
Norma H o l z f a s t e r , Paxton,
Neb.; M a r g a r e t Howshar,
Hartville, W yo.; Helen Jenniges. Hot Springs, S. Dak.;
Barbara Beck, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Mary Ann Matt, Carroll, la.;
Edwina O’ Bryan and Berna
dette Owens, St. Paul, Kans.;
.Joan Sachs, Rockford, 111.;
Rosalind Limitiaco, Guam; and
Mary Kay Schmidt, Colorado
Springs; arid Patricia Scherr,
Loretto.

won the Walk Street Journal award for outstanding
scholarship in the field of business administration.
He is now on active duty in the air force at Tinker
(IS
E.
IStb
Are.
U47-4> Usrktl S t
air force base, Oklahoma City, and he received his
degree in absentia.
TAbor (370
Graduates receiving honors (top photo), left to
Underclassmen receiving laurels (bottom photo)
right, were William A. Miller, given the Colorado included, left to right, Lynn E. Simonson, recipient
Society of Certified Public Accountants award for of the Atchbishop Vehr award for Catholic Action;
excellence in accounting during his entire follegiate John J. Miller, who merited the A. W. Forstall
career; Charles E. Diss, who garnered the Campion award in analytical chemistry; and Edward L. LinPhysics award for the second year in a row; Peter denmeyer, who won the Robert P. Schloss Memorial
One of the unique events on the
D. O’Lbughlin, who received the Class of 1929 Biol award for outstanding achievement in English. summer calendar here in Colorado
Maria A. Celia
Jack J. Celia
ogy award; and Andrew J. Martelon, shown holding Missing is Nels Anderson, winner of the Mary J. is the Mad Hatters’ Beaux Arts
the trophy for the Dean’s award for exceptional Ryan Memorial award in first-year accounting.
ball, scheduled for Tuesday eve
//
ning, June 19, from 8:30 to 12:30
in the famous Elitch’s Trocadero
ballroom. It is planned as a benefit
42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where
for the Children’s museum, a
branch of the Denver Art museum,
Dependability is Essential
and the proceeds from the ball will
go into the operating fund of the
1120 Security Bldg.
(St.
Franci*
de
Sales'
High
School,
•Phone KE. 2633
at the mother-house at Carondelet, Maureen O’ Brien, Joan Pollock,
Children’s museum for the 1951Denver)
Jacqueline Hussion, and Constance 1952 season. With the accent on
St. Louis, Mo.
At the close of the scholastic Cheerleader Named
McGowan. The cub staff will
“ mad” hats and fantastic headyear the members of the high
In preparation for the home- assist the senior staff with James gear, there will be a contest with
school/ faculty are taking various doming and the many athletic Kettring and Clara Marie Keirns,
glamorous prizes awarded for the
assignments for the summer. features of the coming year the as co-editors.
most ingenious creations worn by
Sister Lidwina is to teach vacation Pep club elected the following C S M C Officers Named
guests, prizes for headgear of
school af Glenwood Springs, Sis students as cheerleaders: Head
both masculine and feminine gen
For
the
coming
year
the
follow
ters Anna Adaleide and Mary cheerleader, Joann Nielson; and
Cletus at Montrose, Sister Fulgen- Lou Ann Moore, Margaret Haley, ing have been elected as the of der.
Music will be f u r n i s h e d by
tia Joseph and Sister Dolorita Carolyn Oliver, Barbara Bowling, ficers for the CSMC mission unit:
President, Margaret Pfarr; secre Johnny Roberts’ orchestra; por
Marie
are
to
teach
at
Fontbonne
and Colleen Welch.
HERE'S YOU R
tary, Kathryn Joyce; vice presi trait sketchers will be on hand to
college in St. Louis, Mo.; Sister
Leo Horrigan and Marlene
Mary Martin and Sister Mary Zadra have been selected as the dent, Bruce Schuster; and treas make souvenir sketches; and pho
C H A N C E TO
tographers also will be ready to
Ancilla will attend De Pawl uni interschool council members from urer, Thomas Carroll.
The classroom representatives record the. headgears for posterity.
versity and Sister Mary Damien St. Francis de Sales’ high school to
For those who doubt their own
will attend St. Mary’s college, assist in the affairs and functions are to be selected in September
ability at “ creating” mad _hats,
after
the
classes
are
organized.
Notre Dame, Ind., after making of the all-parochial activities car
her retreat with Sister St. Patrick ried on throughout the year au These students work in connection there will be a “ mad hat” 'shop
with the officers to carry on the operating in the ballroom. The
THE
thorized by the archdiocesan various activities throughout the party starts at 8:30 and continues
Music Director
superintendent of Catholic schools, year in the mission field and in until 12:30, with a grand march at
Rev. Edward A. Leyden.
fluence the groups in their en 9:30. The ‘JMad Hat” prizes will
Of Denver Opera the
deavors, both spiritually and be awarded at 10 o’clock.
Sodalists Attend SSCA
Initiated six years ago, the
Sodality officers for 1951-1952 materially.
Children’s museum is used by
are:
Prefect,
Mary
Carole
East
Fronsolions
Elected
DENVER
some 20,000 children each year.
man; secretary, Joseph Kratz;
In May the faculty nominate
vice prefect, Joan Carvalho; and three girls and three boys from These children, from all parts of
treasurer, Marlene Zadra.
the junior class who have kept and Denver, visit thje Children’s mu
The moderator. Sister Mary at this stage possess the necessary seum special exhibitions, take part
Ancilla, and a companion. Sister qualifications requisite to be con in regular Saturday programs, and
Dolorita Marie, will attend the sidered for the Fransalian for the attend special movies, iftippet
Summer School of Catholic Action coming year. The individual must shows, and other constructive ac
FOR BEGINNERS
in St. Louis at the St. Louis uni have attended S t Francis’ three tivities.
Tickets for the Mad Hatters’
versity session from June 11 to years with a scholastic average
16. Mary Carole Eastman and of 85 per cent; during these years ball, at $2.50 a person, are now
• RECEIVE A THOROUGH M U S IC A L ED U CA TIO N
Joan Carvalho will attend the he must have been active in all available at the Denver Art mu
under the direction of the nationally-famous George V.
session in Omaha, Neb., at> Creigh school activities, shown an active seum, 1343 Acoma street, and will
Roy. Graduates of this band are the most highly regarded
ton university from June 18 to 24. co-operation in all that the faculty be on sale in the May company
‘musicians.
box office from June'l2 to 19. On
Fransalian Staff Chosen
have stipulated in the form of
the evening of the ball, tickets
• AGES 7 TO 10 YEARS Up to 12 years on bass horn.
The members of the Fransalian r e g u l a t i o n s , decisions, and may be secured at Elitch’s box
No previous musical training necessary.
staff chosen by the moderator. measures for the benefit o f the office prior to and during the
Sister Fulgentia J o s e p h , are: entire group.
entertainment.
• EN RO LLM EN T LIM IT ED
Next year’s Fransalians are
Editor-in-chief, G e o r g e MossNo entrance fees.
brucker, with William Ricard and Phyllis Reagan and Robert Miller.
Jacqueline Dell as co-editors; New Senate Elected
• REGISTER A T POLICE HEADQUARTERS
sports editor, Joseph Kratz; are
The following were elected for
Room 203, Monday, June 11, 7 p.m. Bring your parents.
editor, Arthur Rusche; business the student senate next year:
managers, Stephen Lubeck, Ponald Chairman, Russell Mather; secre
Kissel, Clyde Wiggins, and Joseph tary, Leo Horrigan; treasurer,
Sister M. Madeleva, president of
Imhoff;
circulation
managers, Charles Carroll; and members, St. Mary’s college, Notre Dame,
Max DiJalio, instructor in Thomas Murray, Geij^ld Paxton, Constance McGowan, Frederick Ind., will stop over in Denver en
Frank O. Ingraham, Executive Officer,
Horrigan, William Pitre, and Boom, Marion Patton,
Peter route to St. Mary’ s college, Cali
the
Loretto Heights college Leo
Ph. MA. 1192, Ext. 279 or 270
Martin Haley. Raymond O’Connell Furstenberg, William Ricard, Ray fornia, where she will be the com
department of music, is the music will be the editor of the photog^'
mond Wilson, and Marlene Zadra. mencement speaker. In Denver Sis
director for the Denver Post opera. raphy department.
ter Madeleva will attend the* edu
The Desert Song, to be presented
The following are on the feature
cational conference at Loretto
July 17-21.
and news s ta ff: Mary Carole East Orphanage Aid Society
Heights college. She will also visit
Mr.
DiJulio
has
been
the
music
When you Buy Cleaners and Wax •
man, Dolores Gunzner, Margaret
Sets Final Meet June 12 St. Mary-of-the-Wasatch, Salt Lake
director
of
Loretto
Heights
Star
Murnan, Phyllis Reagan, Mary
City, where for several years she
Be Sure to Specify the Best . , .
Nights for the past two years. He Ann Wienecke, Marian Patton,
The last meeting of the Queen acted as dean and then as presi
StP E R SPEED-O-LITE CLEAIVER
is a graduate of the University of Patricia Kelly, Leo Horrigan, of Heaven Aid society for the sea dent. The noted nun also has
Denver. Before joining the armed Patricia Falk, Regina Lubeck, son will be held in the orjihanage, speaking engagements at the Uni
ZIP-A-SH IN E W A X A N D
forces in 1941, Mr. DiJulio was Marian Metz, Margaret Pfarr, 4825 Federal boulevard, Denver, versity of San Francisco and in
KEM-O-SOL M A IN T A IN E R
instructor of mubic at the Wurlit- Jacqueline Jacques, Joann Niel Tuesday, June 12, at 2 p.m. Re Beverly Hills, Calif. She is a
zer school of music in Philadel son, Lorraine Mulqueen, Mary turns from the annual spring social famous poet.
If e manufacture and repair Floor Machines
phia, 1937-1939. From 1938-1941 Jane Garvin, Mary Jane TeMaat, will be made at this meeting.
CALL US FOB ANY FLOOR PROBLEMS
he played in radio and symphony
orchestras in that city.
Mr. DiJulio joined the faculty of
Nothing will “ dress up” the
Loretto Heights college in 1945.
Church more for your wedding
than one of Wagner’* White
1620 Market
TA, 4488
AUle Cloth Runner*, laid down
the aisle for the Bridal Party
to walk on, from the door to
*
(St. Vincent de Paul’i Parish,
there, Jack will go to Jackson the altar.
W* *1*0 FnrnUh Sidewalk Canopie*
Denyer)
ville, Fla., where he will be sta
Wi ilH iin m ki * iHn4 nc*r4l*i <f ynr
The Altar and Rosary society tioned and will gn to school.
latlri wi44lni
*lnii*ira*h rK*r4i.
The
graduation
services
for
the
met in the school hall on Monday,
Available
only
through
your oton
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Palronnf;e
eighth
grade
were
held
in
the
Fred
June 4. The president, Mrs. Jo
local florist, at reasonable cost.
seph Maginn, presided. The RoSary church on Friday evening, June 1.
Gravina
was recited in the church preced Father Raymond F. Ruiz, C.M., CARL A. WA6NER MFC. GO.. INC.
ing the meeting. Monsigpor Eu of St. Thomas’ seminary, was the
D O Y L E ’S
Scholarships
were
gene O’ Sullivan gave an interest s p e a k e r .
awarded to the following students:
ing
talk
on
the
vestments,
describ
PH ARM ACY
ing them, and explaining their Willard Tunney, R e g i s high
The Parttcnlu D m isU t
school; Joan Alcorn, St. Mary’s
origin.
Skinner's Satin—
academy; Elaine Saul, St. Mary’s
Serving Good Food
White, ivory, cream,
17th AVE. AND GRANT
Two
life
members
were
en
I a.m: till Mldnlfht
I ’ lyd.
academy; Rita Turrilli, St. Francis
bridal pink or bine......
rolled.
They
were
Mrs.
E.
E.
Stan
KE. (387
FREE DELIVBRT
E. Colfax at Locan
de Sales’ ; Richard Dahl, Cathedral
Bridal Veil
ley and Mrs. Joseph Maginn.
high; and Michael Tuttle, St. Jo
imported Silk
2«
The members voted to buy a set seph’s high.
Illusion, 72-in. wide...
yH.
!Mo D o w d P a y m e n t
of red vestments.
Mrs. Harold Hill entertained the
Bridesmaids'—
Motor Oftrhaallng
Refreshments were served by Little Flower circle in her home
Rayon Taffeta,
79
Body A Pender Repatri
3»-ln. .................... •
Td.
St. Vincent de Paul’s circle. The on June 24. High scores were won
Tailored Seat CoTcra
FailU Taffeta.
28
Motor Tane>ap ^
cake donated by Mrs. Tom Con by Mrs. Fred Linsenmaier and
45-in........... ...............
yd.
Ueed Cert
nors was won by Mrs. E. E. Stan Mrs. G eorge. Bader. The next
meeting will be held in the home
ley.
Fancy & Staple' Groceries
Cathedral Motors
I Frank Moliot. Owner
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger, o f Mrs. William Ter Har on
JOE GAFFNEV. Prop.
(Member St. Vincent d* Pan]'*
613 E. 13th Ave.
KE. 8214
who have been members o f this Thursday, June 28, at 1 o’clock.
KE. 1(38
1731 Losan
Pariah)
parish for many years, recently * Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dolan
665 So. Pearl St.
left
Denver
for
a
trip
to
the
North
moved
into
their
new
home
in
phone;
west and Canada. They plan to
Lakewood.
Expert W orkm anship
AComa
Jack Shay flew home from visit friends in Portland, Ore., and
1222
Honolulu, where he has been sta Seattle, Wash., befdre their re
tioned in the navy, to spend a turn.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Mrs. Harold Hill will spend the
leave with his mother, Mrs. Ber
CouAh^ocoeu
4
FOR AND DELIVERED
nard Shay. Mrs. Shay and Jack summer in her home in Evergreen.
1510 California St.
V en yts,, Cols.
Quality Materials
Colfax at Downing
Denver
drove to Memphis, Tenn., to visit She and Mr. Hill plan to return to
(2 doors from lith st.)
KEydone S217
L t and Mrs. Richard Shay. From Denver some time in October.
420 E. n th A re

(04 E. 13th A ts .

Regjs college, Denver, June 3, in Phipps auditorium.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver presented the
annual scholastic and student participation awards
fo nine Regis students.

M ad H a tte rs' B a ll
Betokens Zany Time

J. J. CELLA INSURANCE
Insurance of All Kinds"

PAGE FIVE

Sisters Scatter for Teaching or Student Sessions

Have Your

BLANKETS
Dry Cleaned
Before'Storing for Summer
Beet Protection Against Moths

B urke's B r o a d m o o r C l e a n e r s
We Operate Our Own Plant

712 So. Pearl

PE. 8485

26 East 11th Ave.

MA. 7442

T H E S m o rtW A Y
TO HANDLE YOUR MONEY MATTERS
Pay by check . . . o f course. But use our

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOC]\T
Just get 20 checks fo r $2.00

(your entire cost for banking service.)
NO MINIMUM D^iPOSIT REQUIRED

PAY YO U R BILLS
W IT H lOe CH ECKS

COLORADO
NATIONAL

MIMIII FEDEfAt OEFOEII INSUXNCE COIFOIATION

SEVENTEENTH AT CHAM PA • DENVER

St. Francis' Faculty Busy This Summer

BOYS!

JOIN

NEW

JU N IO R

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

LEN’S Pharm acy
L. 0 . FEHK, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de PanI'a Pariib

Booker Hawee— Gayla Hawes

Have Your Doctor Phone
U* Your Preacription

2707 E. Louisiana

Hawes Food Store
An IGA Store

RA. 3739

At LooUiana and Sooth Clayton

Washington Pork M kt.
Red & White Food Store
BILL HLCHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service

Quality Meats . Groceries
Fresh & Frozen FruiU
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton
Free
SP. 5717
DetlTerj
Open 7 to 7 Week Day*
Cloaed Sunday*

598 South Gilpin
*qt’a Smart to Be Thrlftr~

ONIVIE BRAE
hthopping Center

B

POLICE B A N D

B o n n ie B r a e Preisser's Red & White
BABDW ABE
Grocery and Market
Komac Colorizer Paints

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES

Houaeware* - Toy* - Sport Good*

Free Delivery

SP. S646 2831 E. Ohio Ave.

2324 £ . Expoeition

SPruce 4447
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

B o n n ie B r a e
Nun, College President, CONOCO PRODUCTS
LubriEUition, Car Waahing, Batteriea
Drii$( T o.
Plans Visit in Denver Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
Alfred C. Anderson, Owner-M*n*(er

DENVER JUNIOR POLICE ASSN.

f.

}. SCARRY X

COMPANY

CATHEDRAL PARISH

“ Our Bridal Party
Fabrics are Simply
Gorgeous” . .

Msgr. O'Sullivan Explains
Mass Vestments for Group

Attention - Brides To Be

JONES
COFFEE SHOP

C liffs M a rke t
Choice Meats

CRANE
D

BOIVNIE B R A E
CONOCO SERVICE

724 So. Univeraity

Have your Doctor plione us
your Prescriptions
Beer*. Winea, Etc.
PE. 9909 763 So. Univeraity .
RA. 2874

SmiTH GAYLORD
o p p in g Diistrict
Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phonh
Vs His Prescription
'■
We Deliver
We Give

‘A M

Shoes for the Family
Weatherbird Shoe* for Children
X-ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store

Green Stamps

1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

G^IV'4 BOB’ S IGA

Mobiloil . Pennzoil • Mobilgas
Lubrication & Washing
Tune Up • Clutch & Brake

SUPER MARKET

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

PE. 2464

Meat**- Groceries • Vegetables
I Better Quality for Less

GAYLORD
CLEANERS

1001 So. Gaylord

SP. 6443

Pifftr

Wigglf

For

Quality

PICKUP at DEUVERY

IF« Give “ S&H” Green Stamps
PE. 1350 - 1025 So. Gaylord

sccoNisnn Man ntsno

MARY AMME
BAKERIES
DCNVER

i

Decoratad
WEDDING
.CAKES
("all butler” )
I g and

Modern up to date Store
i

Fra* Delivery on (3 Order
1034 8. Gerlord
P E uI 731S

25 Breadwar
SPrnc* 7413

i

FREE Delivery. You Come in
Pick Out Your Order,

1093 So. Gaylord

r

w
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Q ueen o f Heaven G ra d u a tio ri Class

iin ;;;

Idbernacle Guild
ill Close Year
Reception

la u n d r y
20 General Electric All Automatic Machines
91% o f Woter Removed
No Extractor Needed
Four 40-lb. Dryers Give Quick Service

9 LBS. DAMP DRY — 30c
Drying Service— 9 Lbs. Completely Dry, 15c; Up to 36 Lbs., 25c

24 HOUR SERVICE ON SHIRT FINISHING

Bonded C ollection
Anywhere in V.S.A,

JOE O'NEIL & ASSO.
1251 Cberokee
LITTLE BILLS

MA. 1472
BIG BILLS

No CoUectiont No Charge

lllllllllllll

W hy Pay M ore?”

1

(Trademark)

Wm. W. M yer Drug S tores

THE GIRLS of the graduation class of the Queen of
Heaven orphanage were guests of their big sisters, all

COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

members of the Archbishop’s guild, on Tuesday evening. May 29, at a
dinner party held at Boggio’s Rotisserie. Congratulations and gradu
ation gifts added happiness to the occasion.

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

Curtis & 15th St.

+

CARLSO N

Finest Q u a l i f y

F R IN K

(Archbishc^’ i Guild, Denv.r)

DAIRY FOODS

M IL K S Golden Guernsey
Homogenized Vitamin D
• F R IN K - t h e Besr

By Marian W oods
THE CHILDREN in Queen of
Heaven orphanage, Denver, have
initiated a program for first Sat
urdays in repponse to the requests
made by the Blessed Virgin at Fa
tima. Not to be outdone by the
adults who, in many parishes, have
organized units of the Reparation
society, the children have adopted
the plan of the society to their own
circumstances.
When the story of Fatima was
presented to them, they responded
spontaneously to its message of
prayer and sacrifice. They are es
pecially impressed by the fact that
it was to little children like them
selves that Our Blessed Mother
appeared. In addition to the Com
munion of Reparation on the first
S^urday o f every month, they re
cite in the chapel the entire 15
decades of the Rosary, with medi
tations on each mystery.
* * *

C R E A M -B U n E R BU TTER M IL K
COTTAGE CH EESE
Carlson's Delicious
IC E C R E A M

A t your store or at your door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

Co.

D en ver's Q u ality Dairy — MAin 0111

01832709

ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour M ills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHE^S AT—

[^jeUeDlumUee
^■^'FlOUR’ wr*

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

THE AGE RANGE In the or
phanage is from two to 16 years,
and so some o f the children are
too young to participate in the full
progrram designed for the major
ity. Sister Petronilla says that the
“ babies,” however, share accord
ing to their capacity, with their
Hail Marys and a special prayer
for the conversion o f 4lussia.
The orphanage is conducted by
the Missionary Sisters of the Sa
cred Heart o f Jesus and was
founded by St. Frances Xavier Cabrini about 40 years ago.

MRS. HELEN C. WALTERS,
assistant vice president of the
American National bank and a
member of Cathedral parish, was
the speaker at the Finance Forum
for Women in the D. & F. tea
room. More than 400 women
heard the noted banker discuss the
details involved in negotiating
various types of loans, with par
ticular emphasis being placed on
loans made to women and the role
o f women in finance.
In her concluding remarks Mrs.
Walters described the place o f
women in the modem business
world. She declared: “ There was
a special place made for us
by God. He made the first wo
man with His own hands, and

Prescriptions Carefully
Filled— School Supplies
Cameras— Film
Duncan Hines Ice Cream
Beers, Wines, Efc.

FR. 5391
Free Delivery

* Made Milwaukee Famous

^MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ R ob ert M. — Paul V". — M. T. Murray

Mr*. HeUn C. Walt.rs

Don't miss Canterbury’s

ICED TEA GLASS OFFER]
Not'ordinary'glassw are... but Federal's finest... sparkling crystal clear!
Made especially for iced tea. Offered only by Canterbury. ILimited supply!)

4
U

ICED TEA GUSS.es
CANTERBURY TEA
lb. CAI

/ 2

( e j . J I . 1.10 value ...all

glassesi

g

,
.«,„t,wa,h.Ge.

j *

your se t-w h ile they lasti

for only Jw

K eep "C oo/" w ith C a n te rb u ry
SERVE IT
ICEDI

OUTSMARTS THE HEAT!

A Tall, Frosty Glass of Cooling Canterbury. Aaah
. . . what a delightful way to beat the heat and
stay refreshed! That full, lively flavor doesn't
"water out" with ice. FULL flavor . . . every
glaks. Because Canterbury's the "p ic k " of the
flavor-tilled young leaves of the world's finest
tea gardens! Hot days . . . parched throots . . .
FIRST CA LL FOR CA NTERBU RY!

ONLY Canterbury

FOR VARIA'nOIV!

gives You such

TR Y ICED COFFEE MADE
W I T H A I R W A Y , NOB
HILL, OR EDWARDS COF
FEE.

FINE t e a , , , at
Canterbury's price!

W

A

Y

placed her in the garden of His
love with the first ideal man. Her
name was Eve, the mother of all
the living. She was to be man’s
good; she was to be his helper, like
unto him in destiny, in nature, in
gifts, in speech, in love. It is not
a strange fact that in the history
of the world behind every great
movement there stands a woman.
Hers is the hand that somehow

ft
tots

tmtnsdm

+

+
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W ill Elect O ffic e rs

cigarettes by the carton at the
hope chest booth. The cedar chest
filled with household linens will be
awarded on. Saturday evening,
June 9. Mrs. Alberta Kurtz, chair
man, urge that members make
their returns on the hope chest
as early as possible. Any member
who is desirous of assisting at the
hope chest booth on either remain
ing night is asked to call Mrs.
Kurtz, SU. 1-5857.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
Mrs. Virginia Hamilton joined
the members of the circle when
they met in the home of Miss
Agnes Carey June 2.
St. Joseph’ s Circle
Mrs. Ollie Goebel o f Kansas City
is visitiflg her daughter, Mrs.
Pauline W olford./M rs. J. B. Vigil
determines the destinies of nations. will give instructions on rosary
Hers is the voice that give? men making when the members of the
courage. In some mysterious way circle meet in the home of Mrs.
she is a mighty force in every Elma Lee June 13.
small or gigantic undertaking. '
St. Patrick’s Circle
Mrs. Terry, Grant is looking
“ PERHAPS AT NO OTHER forward to a visit next week from
time in the history of the world her sister, Mrs. Robert Barlow of
has woman held a more eminent Lincoln, Neb.
place in the structure of society
Ave Maria Circle
and business than she does today
Mr.
and
Mrs. Wayne Duckworth
in America.
Women’s influence
on modern society and business is announce the birth of a girl,
outstanding, so much so that they Katherine Joan, May 25 in a local
practically dictate policy and gov hospital. The regpilar meeting of
ern vogue. What business today the circle will be held in the home
can you think of that does not re of Mrs. Pauline Koran June 13
Blessed Sacrament Circle
quire women? In business woman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nadorff
has taken her place not merely as
one who works for a wage, but as and sons have returned home
one who can direct policy, and after spending' a week in their
through her tender instinct advise summer home at Buffalo. Mr. and
Mrs. John Connell announce the
about methods of procedure.
“ Woman’s place in the modem birth o f a girl in St. Joseph’s hos
world is definitely outlined, and, pital on June 1.
though she is not yet always con
Our Lady of Loretto Circia
sidered the equal of man, still she
Mrs. Irene Hoar, 3965 Xavier
works with man. She often pro street, plans to entertain the
vides the stimulus for man to do members of the circle in fier home
great things, she givCa him perse- on Friday evening, June 8.
verence to continue striving when
Morning Star Circle
man becomes discouraged. Man
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Thaler
realizes her importance in the world announce the birth of a girl June
of today. He appreciates the in
in St. Joseph’s hospital. Miss
fluence she sways in every station Florence Choquette and her sister,
of life, The future of America Mrs. Phylis Delhaute, are visiting
may well depend on the fervor and with relatives in Hastings, Neb.
prayers of good women. Let us be
Mystical Rose CireU
the helpers, the good helpers for
Mrs. Ann Titto was hostess to
which Almighty God made us.
the members of the circle on the
evening of June 5.
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. O’ Meara
and family returned recently from
a vacation in Miles City, Mont
Mrs. Eleanor Zahn was a guest at
the recent meeting held in the
home of Mrs. Mary Hllen Me
The sisters of St. Vincent’s Closkey.
Our Lady o f Sorrows Circle
home will be hostesses at a bene
fit card party to be held in the
Mrs. Mary Musso will be the
home, 4 ^ d and Lowell boule hostess to the circle members
vard, Denver, on Thursday, June her home on Tuesday evening,
June 12
14, at 1:30 p.m.
All members and friends of St.
Vincent’s Aid society are urged
to attend, at this will be the
final party until the fall term,
when the unit will resume its
parties on the second Thursday
of September.

The Good Shepherd Aid society,
Denver, will meet in the home o f
Mrs. J. J. Flynn, 1008 Jackson
street, president, on Tuesday, June
12, at 1 p.m. A dessert-luncheon
will be served.
Assisting Mrs. Flynn are Mrs.
W. E. Casey and Miss Helen Mero.
The election of officers will b«
held and a final report on the card
party will be given.

fie a u tg
MACARONI
PRODUCTS

S,)tore la rge quantities o f seasonal
foo ds in a H om e F oo d Freezer.
Then, thfoagho«K the year, hare a wide
yariecy to select from for yomc meals.
Your dealer wM be able to h d p yew
in the choice o f a new HonM Food
Freeaec. See him
soon and ask him
4

about the adran*
t a ^ o f a Home

(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic
Nurses, Denver Chapter)
Because
of
the
inclement
weather, the Knights o f Columbus
have extended their Silver Dollar
Days charity bazaar through Sat
urday, June 9. The ACCN booth
will be open Frylay and Saturday
nights, June 8 tind 9. The display
of the two items, an 8-mm. mo
tion picture camera and a portable
typewriter, is scheduled Satur
day, June 9, at 11 p.m. It is hoped
that all members will make a spe
cial elfort to patronize the booth.
Books may •be mailed to Mrs.
Viola Watson, 1253 Bannock.
Miss Florine Gallagher left by
plane June 5 for Kansas City
where she will attend the funeral
of her mother who died June 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Barbenger
have purchased a home at 2032
Quebec. Mrs. Bar^nger was the
former Lucille Riem.
Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Woodman
will leave Denver on June 18 for
Twin Falls, Idaho, where they will
make their future home.
Mrs. Ethel Huck spent the week
end in Colorado Springs visiting
her sister, Jessica Ryle, who is an
instructor at the Glockner-Penrose hospital in that city.
Mrs. Japnes McCallum enter
tained a group of friends on May
29 in honor of Miss Blanche So
bieszczek, whose marriage to Dr.

Food Freezer.

Public Service C om pany o f Colorado

BREAD AND BUHER VALUES

Nurses' Booth to Be Open
June 8 and 9 at Bazaar

Robert Hayes takes place this week.

A

+

Nuns at St. Vincent's
W ill Be Hostesses at
Card Social June 14

801 C olorado Blvd.

big 14-oz. Protekto-edge

-f

400 at Financial Forum
Addressed by Mrs. Walters

Walter's Drug Store

The Beer That ,

Good Shepherd Aid

of June 8 in the home of MUiei
Mary, Catherine, and France*
Nadorff, who will be attitted
by Mr*. Eileen Koeiter, and
Mines
Isabelle
McNamara,
Beverly Neylon, and Mary Ellen
Logan.
All members are invited to attend
Owing to the inclement weather,
and are urged to make final re the Knights of Columbus Silver
turns on the spring benefit fashion Dollar Days will be continued to
show.
the evenings of Friday and Satur
Member, of the general coun day, June 8 and 9, when the
cil will gather on the evening members of the guild will feature

The summer general meet
ing of the Archbishop’s guild
will be held in the Catholic
Charities annex on Friday
evening, June 15, at 8:15.

BAKERIES
3 Sloret to Serve You

On Friday, J.une 8, the Taber
nacle society will close its fiscal
year with a reception from 3 to
5 o’clock in the home of Mrs.
Thomas J. Morrissey, 1934 For
est street, Denver.
Assisting Mrs. Morrissey in
greeting the guests will be the
general chairman, Mrs. Fred W.
Gushurst; the president. Miss
Eva M. Walsh; and the presi
dent-elect, Mrs. L. A. Higgins.
The chairmen of various commit
tees and their assistants will
serve in their respective capaci
ties.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
be present at this reception, as
is traditional, .^n invitation is
extended to all members of the
clergy as well as to all members
and friends of the Tabernacle
society who are interested in its
success.
Gifts o f old gold and silver to
be used to supply chalices and
other sacred vessels will be
grateftilly received. Thej-e will
be a silver offering for the pur
pose of helping to furnish the
In the back row, left to right, are Margaret Volk, Eileen Koester, necessary articles for altars. in
Catherine Mill, Mary McGrath, Florence Brown, Helen Kinkel, Gloria the mission churches.
Cecchin, and Lillian Leiker. In the front row, left to right, are Isabelle
McNamara, Alice Vigil, Nancy McCreedy, Norma Jean Mltotes, Julia
Zavala, Patricia Lytton, Virginia Rodriguez, and Catharine Maloney.

Queen of Heaven Archbishop's Guild Meeting June 15
Orphans Conduct
Reparation Rites

llllllllllllllll

VOSS BROS.

Miss Lauretta Dwyer entertained
her brother from Fort Lupton
June 1.
Miss Helen Pritchard, delivery
room supervisor at SJ. Joseph’s
hospital, left Monday to spend her
vacation with relatives.
* Miss Virginia Wade, formerly of
St. Anthony’s hospital staff, will
complete a course in nursing edU'
cation Friday, June 15, at the Uni
versity of Colorado.

WESTERKAMP'S
KE. 9435

5106 Wash.

SVERYTHINQ A GOOD GKOCEKY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

These are the staples that you buy the most often, yours this week at thrifty prices
to save you money at Millers.

CHASE it
Armonr's
GERBER’S

SANBORN,

Strained or

all

Jnnior, can

1

arrlnds,
tin

g

C

■

^ 0

CRISCO
A

B ly W h ...

^

A

(W ith coupon
from Poat)

MIRACLE
WHIP
OQc

(Regular Prica without
coupon 99c)

^

■

^

■

m W

J

FLOUR
H im G A R IA N

J

C

. l b . sack

,\

PAY CHECKS
CASHED FREE

King’s Frigid Food Bank
P E ..U U

Soap.
larye pk«.

PricM for Tharsdar, Friday
and Saturday. Wa rasarve
the ritht to limit quantitias.
Nona Sold To Dealers.

W « Sell Armour's Bost Meats
in (Jnarter* or Halves.

IMl8. UalTtnlty

Q

■

Pint

Complete Processing Service
for Lockers and Homo
Freezers.

(Mr. and Mrs. A . A. Kins
of Csthedral Parish)

n

m
Granulated

g

2-lb. tin $1.57

Dretainr,

SAVE Vz ON YOUR
MEAT B IU

PERK

COFFEE

BABYFOODS

SUPER m U R KEIS

^n!3Kwn

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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N eum eyer-S tone N u p tia ls
Week End in Mountains
Set by S t Thomas' Club

For that "D a y "

Mi s s J u l i a
stone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.

The social committee o f the St.
Thomas University club, Denver,
announced that a week end in the
mountains is planned to duplicate
last year’s successful excursion.
All details are the same; reserva
tions for the club have been made
at Voelkel’s lodge in Estes Park
for the week end of June'23 and
24. Transportation will be ar
ranged by Cochairmen Jack Hickisch and Vic Koelzer. The cost of
the entire week end including lodg
ing, transportation, and food is $9.
Reservations must be made at least
a week in advance by calling either
of the chairmen.

Those who are wnsidering
making arrangements for fu 
neral service ahead o f need
will appreciate knowing about
Horan’s Insurance Plan. This
is a practical way to meet
expenses, which does n o t'tie
up your money in case of
need.

Election of Officers

The n o m in a tin g committee,
headed by Lawrence Hurst, has
selected a slate of nominees for
the St. Thomas University club’s
For further information,
annual election of officers on June
phone or write us and our
13. In addition to nominations to
be made from the floor at the
representative will call to ex
meeting, the following candidates
plain the Plan further.
for office are named: President,
Barney O’Kane and Victor Koel
zer; vice president, William Scheiman and William Southerland; re
cording secretary, Alice Nash
and Margaret Sziich; treasurer,
Thomas Ford and James Roche;
and corresponding secretary, Mar
ilyn Beckord and Ann Mohan.
Eight new members are to
Compare Our Insurance Plan With
be elected to the board. Those
named by the nominating commit
Any Other Offered
tee are Ray Dooley, Arthur Greg
ory (retiring president), Rose
mary Dollaghan, Bess Rieseman,
Aldo Notariani, John Hemming,
Mary Frances Thompson, Jack
Hickisch, Madeline Rice, Sheila
Guise, Joanne Malloy, and Mary
Meehan. Eight of these will be
elected to supplement the existing
eight members, who are Lawrence
KEystoria 6297
KEystona 6298
Hurst, Joseph Jezek, Mary Jezek,
Victor Koelzer, Barney O’Kane,
1527 Clevaland Plac*
Thomas Ford, Rita Coffey, and
Margaret Foy.
A variety of acts by students
MaUUiUMiu,.Mjm,UUnLiuJ
of South high school will entertain
the members while votes are being
counted. This was arranged by

Horan & Son Chapels

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL,

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9U EECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

'5 1 ^

o

1401 W . Colfax

A

jcL

J

a ju x

TA. 6604

J

With Power-Pilot Economy
On Display at

-----------------------------------------------------

9^

V

Earl Bach to G ive
Address at Chicago
Catholic Theater Meet
Earl C. Bach, Ph.D., director of
the speech and drama d'epartment
of Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, will deliver the principal ad
dress at the National Catholic
Theater Conference to be held in
Mundelein college, Chicago, June
13-16. Dr. Bach will speak on
“ New Trends in Curriculum.”
For the past two years. Dr.
Bach has been the regional repre
sentative of the. Catholic Theater
Movement and he is the past presi
dent of the speech section of the
Colorado Educational association.
Dr. Bach has been head of the
speech department in Loretto
Heights since 1945. He is at pres
ent district deputy of the Knights
of Columbus.

Amadeo S t o n e ,
a n d Samuel M.
N e u m e y e r of
Oklahoma C i t y
were u n i t e d in
marriage April 14
in Mother of God
church.
The bride was
given in marriage
by her father.
The matron of
honor w a s her
aunt, Mrs. Margie
V i 11 a n 0. T h e
bridesmaids were
Mrs. Pearl Wood
ward a n d Mrs.
Rose Villano, also
aunts of the bride,
and Miss Maxine
Berlinger.
The bridegroom’s best man'
was A n t h o n y
Stone, brother of
the bride, and the
ushers were Paul
Villano, Jr.; and
Anthony Villano,
cousin and uncle
, ,, .
,
of the bride, respectively. In the evening a reception was held in the
Old Hickory room of the Democratic club.— (Lumiere studio photo)

Be sure your Wedding
Gown is correct. .. lovely
new selections
Specially
priced

515 SIXTEENTH ST.
Next to the Parawotmt

C o m m u n io n , B re a kfa st Planned June 10 |

D R . JAM ES P.
GRAY

Englewood HNS to Be Host to Athletes

(St. Louii’ Pariah, Englewood) I Alexander Jonathan, son of Mr. Joseph Chirichigno, Larry SengenThe Holy Name men will be and Mrs. Alexander Leigh, with berger, Danny Cerety, Frank
hosts on Sunday, June 10, to all William Boom as sponsor; John Weith, Roy Armstrong, Steve Holthe boys in the parish who en-| William, son of Mr. _ and Mrs. oubek, Clarence Wollman, and Don
gaged in sports during the school A. Shearer, with William and Hanak. Other first-place ribbons
year. This will include those spon Mary Hill as sponsors; Janet Lee, were won bj^the teams that made
sored by both the Parochial league d a u g h t e r of Mr. and Mrs. up the relays.
Lunches were provided by the
and the Englewood Recreation E. Schmid, with Gordon and
school cafeteria, and treats were
league. Boys from the parish who Juanita Dade as sponsors;
Jackie Ellen, daughter of Mr. given by the PTA. Through the co
were in high school athletics also
will be present. The men and the and Mrs. J. Millick, with William operation of the Englewood Rec
boys will attend the 8 o’clock Mass and Jeanne Wavrin as sponsors; reation department, a loud-speaker
in which they will receive Holy Rodney Joseph, son of Mr. and s’ystem was provided.
Communion. Breakfast in the Mrs. J. Carson, with Clarence Carschool cafeteria will follow the son and Lucille Von Lintel as
sponsors; and Daniel Robert, son
Mass.
The program will include the of Mr. and Mrs. J. Shields, with
presentation of trophies, choral Harold and Breta Woeber as
numbers by the St. Louis Holy sponsors.
Members of the Altar society
Name chorus under the direction
of Walter Sawicki, and a talk by met June 4 in the home of Mrs.
Ernest (Packy) Romans, director J. J. Jaap. Plans were made at
of the Englewood Old Timers and that time for the assembly o f a
the Recreation league. The new hope chest, which will be featured
officers o f the Holy Name society, at the parish fiesta in August.
V IS IT OUR
Sister Joseph Louis, daughter
who will preside, are Edward
COMPLETE
Theisen, president; Leo R. Kent, of Mr. and Mrs. Jaap, stationed
vice president; Gerald W. Pool, with the Sisters of St. Joseph in
ONE-STOP
SERVICE
treasurer; and John H. McGrath, Kansas City, Mo., was a visitor
(Archdiocetan Parish Sodality
SERVICE CENTER
Union, Denver)
secretary. All men and boys are this week in the convent in Engle
wood and in the home o f her
The Sodality union will meet invited.
FOR
Tuesday, June 12, in the Catholic
Scholarships were awarded June parents.
Members
of
the
St.
Louis
Daughters’ clubhouse at 18th and 3 to the following g;raduates:
Grant street at 7:45 p.m.
Charles Leonard to Regis high Boosters’ club painted the re
school;
Elizabeth Huff, John Sausa, ception room, dining room, and
This is an important meeting,
inasmuch as the election of officers and Jacques Plamondon, to Cathe kitchen of the convent.
The Boosters will hold their
for the coming year will be held. dral high school; Frank Weith,
A slate of officers has been pre Kenneth Rozmiarek, Robert Goetz, last games party of the season
sented by the nominating commit and James Connel, to Mullen high in the recreation center this Fri
day erening, June 8. Two Talutee, but all members are encour school; Geneva Pelzel, to St. Jo
able prizes will be displayed.
aged to present additional nomi seph’s high school; and Josella
IT M E A N S ’b e t t e r
nations from the floor. All offi Lubeck and Charles Leond, to St. School Has
cers of individual parish sodalities Francis de Sales’ high school.
Field Day
V A C A T IO N D R IV IN G
are urged to attend this meeting
On May 27, the parish scout
In the closing week o f school,
and also to extend an invitation troop, No. 136, held its monthly
T H IS SU M M ER !
to all members of their sodalities hike to Castlewood dam. There the St. Louis’ school held a field day
in
the
Englewood
high
school
to attend.
scouts had the privilege of seeing stadium. The majority o f the stu
The officers elected at the meet a Civil Air Patrol training session. dents participated in one or hiore
All Repair Work
ing Tuesday will appoint the com Short-wave stations were set up, events of the day. The trophy
mittee chairmen prior to the next and a parachute drop of supplies given to the class with the most
Charged at
monthly meeting.
was directed. The scouts were per points during the day was awarded
Chevrolet Authorized
mitted to send a short-wave me^ to the third grade. This class won
Presentation Parish
sage
to
the
other
stations.
The
The Sodality of Our Lady of
56 points, and its nearest rival,
Flat-Rate Prices
Presentation parish will meet June following scouts took part: S. Ku- the sixth grade, won 53 points.
13. All sodality members are asked plack, P. Ross. J. Hinton, S. Mor
The main events of the day
ton, J. Rice, B. Kirk, J. Kuplack, were dashes and relay races.
to attend.
M. McCullough, E. Huls, M. Mel Novelties, such as sack races and
The sodality has ordered a pam
chior, B. Easton, M. McCabe, a softball throw, also were in
phlet rack and a number of pam
J.
McCabe, and Bill Vobejda, eluded. Ribbons were awarded to
phlets for the vestibule of the
scoutmaster. H. McCabe, W. Ross, first, second, and third-place win
church.
The sodalists will care for any and J. Kuplack were the adult ners in each event. These ribbons
were made by Patricia Sengenchildren parents desire to leave in leaders.
Infants baptized June 3 and berger and Mrs. Lillian Apgar.
the music room during the 9:30,
May
27
were
Donna
May,
daugh
Winners of first-place ribbons
10:30, and 12 o’clock Masses
C H E V R O L E T
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Cassedy, for individual events were as fol
every Sunday.
with Andrew Balhauer and Mary lows: Monica Rooney, Eleanor
Carlson as sponsors; Joyce Marie, Kurtz, Carol Sungalia, Helen Ay455 Broadway
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Mi mami, Kathleen Kauffman, Jac
PE. 4641
chaud, with Mr. and Mrs. N. Prso- queline Kirkoff, Kenneth Sorg,
naltt as sponsors; Douglas John,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Bul
lard, with Todd and Marie Bullard
The Reris guild held its final as sponsors;
meeting of the season May 16 in
the students’ dining room, Regis
$1
college, Denver. A movie was
shown and a lecture was given by
Miss Ann Killian, telling of her
recent trip to Europe. 'The guild
The Denver Police Protective as
wishes to thank Miss Killian for
sociation announced that registra
bringing this movie to the meeting.
tion of boys for the new class in the
The sewing group will continue Denver Junior Police band will be
sewing during the summer months, held at 7 p.m., Monday, June 11,
and the next meeting will be on in the Police building, police court
June 20.
room, second floor. Boys from 7
Mrs. T. D. Fahey is seriously ill to 10, with a few age 12 for bass
in Mercy hospital. Frank Farrell horns, will be accepted. The num
and R. H. Verdieck also are on the ber will be limited to 100 students,
(so lenq os It rsat md frMws)
sick list.
and applicants must be accompan
There will be no homecoming ied by at least one parent
celebration this June. The guild
Applicants must apply in person,
will celebrate its silver jubilee in accompanied by parents, and the
the fall.
police department requests that
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith and parents do not telephone. T h e
family are enjoying a vacation in bands are under the direction of
California.
George V. Roy.

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 888-3

Parents

SMART
DRIVERS

Sodality Union
Plans Election
Meeting June 12

M A In 3111

1335 Broadway

PLA1\ m W FOR
Y o m CHILD’S
SIMMER VACATION!

Enrollment in our summer
music series is now under
way for beginning students.
Every new student is provided with
an instrument for home practice
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

SIX WEEKS SPECIAL SUMMER PLAN
One Private Lesson a Week.
One Extra Class Lesson a Week in Music.
Sight Reading and Fundamentals of Band Training.

12 Lessons for $8.00

INSTRVCTION AVAILABLE ON
A C C O R D IO N

ftU IT A R

C U R IN E T

M A R IM IA

C O R N ET

V IO L IN

TRUM PCT

T R O M IO N I

DRUM S

Visit us ibis coming week end bring your child. We will be
bappy to consult with you as to instrument best suited lot
your child and details of our course.

-c h w jM f e lk M u s ic i& .

HOME Of THESrSINWAY

1 6 1 9 C A L IF O R N IA S T t N B C

Movie, Lecture Mark
Guild's Last Meeting

-3

Junior Police Band's
Registration June 1 1

Optometriit
VISV4L CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometriit

.

SPRING
TUNE-UP

,

l l

William Scheiman. The election
meeting will be held at the K.
of C, home, 16th and Grant street,
Denver, at 8:15 p.m.

of Days

BLDA

DAYS O N L Y -

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

For Your Old Refrigierator

for a busy Dad . . . the practical D and F
Wearables He Needs

W e d in St. John's

Nine Dads out of ten are too busy to do their per
sonal shopping . . . and yours will doubly appreciate
getting practical wearables for Father’s Day . . .
especially D and F Tee Shirts and Shorts that fit
well, wear w ell. . . add up to just what he wants for
summer comfort.
BVD Tee Shirts of fine white combed cotton yarns . . . '

one-inch ribbing, toped seams eliminate sagging at
crewneck . . . full-cut to assure lasting fit thru count
less, launderings . . . generous one-inch hem. Small,
medium, large.

1.25
BVD Broadcloth Shorts, elastic top boxer-style fits
snugly . . . full-cut, with saddle seat, no center
seams . . . bor-tocked at points of stress to give long,
satisfactory wear. Sanforized, guaranteed washable
by American Institute of Laundering. All-white or
stripes, sizes 30 to 40.
, V

1 .0 0
•

•
D a F Man's Shop— Tower Street Floor

Shop H on d.r m om in r. st D A F. Dallr Stor. Hoar. 1:1S t . t : l f

J

m m

. . .

ON THIS
NEW

FRIGIDAIRE

ic

FULL W ID T H FREEZER

ir

F A M ILY SIZE -7 .4 Cu. Ft.

MM 74 RE9UUR PRICE.
B e v e r ly Ann
Nielsen, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs.
Martin E. N iel
sen, became the
bride of Charles
Lyndon B ridge,
son o f Mr. and
Mrs. A lb e r t E.
Bridge, on May
6 in S t J oh n ’s
church, Denver
with t h e Rev
Charles Jones of
f ic ia t in g . Mrs.
Louise Langfield
was the maid of
honor for her sis
ter, and Gene
M cD a n ie l w as
the b e s t man.
After a s h o r t
wedding trip the
couple are mak
ing their home in
Denver.

........... $2St.7S

SPECIAL ALLOWANCE................ $100.00
'
. '4:44

$ ie Q .7 5
ALL YOU PAY.........

V oou
74

E

a s y

O RDER T O D A Y - D O N T W A IT
I

Thii Offer Good Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only!
Supply Limited!

CU 1719
S fl I# I J

Both Stores Opeir Every Night Till 9 P. M.

7540 E. COLFAX

DE5465 AT ROSEMARY

« 4 S .B t O A O W A Y
actmsJw

Piwr'i

.y
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Archbishop Vehr Presides

SUNGLASSES
With the cojpinf of lummer, many people will want tinted
glaiaei to protect their eye* from the tnn. THE COLOR
ALONE CANNOT GUARD YOUR EYES. A sungUii should
he optically ground either to your prescription or to no correc
tion at all. This insures the filtering out of inrisible harmful
► rays.

SWIGERT BROS.
1550 California

• O p to m C tr is tS

KEyttone 7651

Beloved Teaching Sister, W ell Known
Nuns
Making
Nebraska Prelate Offers
In Colorado Education Circles, Dies
Requiem for Fr. Curran Annual Retreat
At St. Joseph's
Requiem High Mass for Father John F. Curran, who
spent 31 years of his priestly life a patient in S^. Anthony’s
hospital, Denver,' was celebrated in the hospital chapel (St. Joieph’i Redemptorist Paritli,
Denrer)
June 5.
The Rev. M a r t i n Lorenz,
Officers of the Mass were intimatf friends of the priest;

Sister Mary- Antonia Murphy
died May 24 in the mOther-house
of the Sisters o f the Presentation,
Dubuque, la., after a brief illness.
Well known in Colorado educa
tional circles, S i s t e r Antonia
served as principal of the St. Jo
seph high school in Akron from
its inception in 1919 until it closed
in the depression years.
A memorial. to perpetuate her
memory is being planned by sev
eral of her former students in
Akron with the counsel of the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph R. Koch,
former pastor o f St. Joseph’s par
ish,- Akron-, and at present a chap
lain in the army.
The Rev. John Zwack, an army
chaplain stationed at Ft. Hebbe,
Canal Zone, celebrated the Solemn
Mass o f Requiem in the Mt. Loretto chapel in Dubuque May 26.
High Masses will be sung at the
request o f her former students in
St. Mary’s church, Littleton, by
the Rev. Frederick McCallin and
in St. Joseph’s church, Akron, by
the Rev. William J. Coyne.
Sister Antonia was a native o f
Ireland. She came to America to
begin her postulancy and did not
return to her home until 1948,

C.SS.R., arrived from Chicago
inary, deacon; and the Rev. Adam Monday, June 4, to open the sum
Good Service
r
Better Vuion
G. Ritter o f the Mullen home for mer retreat for the Sisters of
At Right Prices
the aged was subdeacon. The mas
for Every Age
ter .of ceremonies was the Rev. Mercy at St. Joseph’s parish con
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
vent. The annual 10-day retreat
Subdeacon James Rasby.
The Mass was celebrated in the will close June 13.
The Rev. J o s e p h Steffes,
presence of Archbishop Urban J.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiii
Vehr, who afterwards delivered a C.SS.R., chaplain at Lowry field,
is spending the week at St. Jo
funferal sermon.
In the sacristy were eight Mon seph’s to make his private retreat.
Clients of Our Mother o f Per
signori; The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
John Judnic, the Rt. Rev. Monsi petual Help who make the regular
LUCIA BRINDISI, 78, of Loa A n Julian street. M other o f Anna DeMarco
geles, Calif., form erly of Denver. Aunt of Colorado Springs, Josie Girardo of gnor Gregory Smith, the Rt. Rev. Tuesday novena devotions at St.
o f John F. La Guardia of Los A ngeles: Boulder, Anthony Lombard of Vacaville, Monsignor Harold V. Campbell, Joseph’s are reminded of the prac
sister o f Mike and Jerry La Guardia; C alif.; and Jennie Ross, and Louis and the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P. tice o f making their own private
and sister-in-law o f Rose La Guardia, John Lombard, all o f Denver. Also sur
all of Denver. Requiem Mass was cele viving are 19 grandchildren and 12 Moran, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor novena in preparation for the
brated June 4 in Our Lady o f Mt. great-grandchildren. Requiem Maas is Achille Sommaruga, the Very Rev. Feast of Our Mother of Perpetual
Carmel church, Denver. Interment Mt. being celebrated at 9 o'clock Thursday, Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, and Help. The private novena should
June 7, in St. Dominie’s church. Inter
Olivet. Horan ft Son mortuary.
the Very Rev. Monsignor James start Friday, June 8. The Feast of
JOHN CONWAY, 61, of Washington, ment Boulder. Olinger mortuary.
ELMER GEORGE CLUNE, 69, o f 631 P. Flanagan. In addition to the Our Mother o f Perpetual Help is
I
1449-51 Kalamath Su
| D. C. Requiem Mass was celebrated
June 2 in St. Ignatius Loyola’ s church, 25th street. Husband o f Mrs. Frances Monsignori, there were 32 other the third Sunday o f this month,
Denver. Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft d u n e . Requiem Mass was celebrated clergy present at the Requiem
June 17. A Solemn Mass will mark
=
phone MAin 4006
= Son
mortdary.
June 2 in Holy Ghost church. Interment
Mass.
the celebration of the feast on
NELLIE DOHERTY, 78, o f 718 W. Mt. Olivet.
Ninth avenue. Requiem Mass was cele
The High Mass of Requiem was that date.
GEORGIA
BETTY
COCO,
infant
brated June 5 in St. Leo’s church. In daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft Son m or Coco o f 2760 Valley road, and sister of sung by the priests’ choir, under
Sister of Denver Woman
tuary.
Bonnie, Maxine, Beverly, Willene, Dolly the direction of the Rev. Richard
CHRISTINE A. FARLEY, 52, of 2970 Jean, Billy, David, and Daniel. Services C. Hiester. Pallbearers were the
Niagara street. W ife o f Donnell R. June 1 in the Joss funeral chapel.
Rev. Forrest H. Allen, the Rev.
Farley; mother o f Donna. Texann Far Englewood. Interment Mt. OliveL
M ORTUARY
Robert M. Syrianey, the Rev.
ley; and sister o f J. G. Sullivan. SpringHENRIETTA
LE
XA
,
76,
of
5030
S.
field, M o.; J. W. Sullivan, Hartville,
Family Group Insurance
Matthias J. Blenkush, the Rev.
Galapago
street.
W
ife
of
John
Lexa.
Mo.: Flora B. McGurk, San Francisco,
John Doherty, the Rev. William
R A . 0335
Calif.; and Mrs. R. E. Collins of Denver. Requiem Mass was celebrated June 6
H. Jones, and the Rev. Charles
Requiem Mass was celebrated June 4 in St. Ix)ui8' church, Englewood.
Alameda at Logan
in St. James’ church. Interment Mt.
LOUISE (E D V IG E ) FAUSTIN, 66, of Salmon.
Sister Mary Magdalena Rusch, a daughter o f the late Mr. and Mrs.
Olivet. Horan ft Son mortuary.
3036 W. 34th avenue. W ife o f Emanuel
The Rosary service, well at sister of Mrs. Louise Dickson of Joseph H. Rusch, former residents
ROBERT IV Y. infant son of Mr. and Faustin; mother of Dan Mocken, A1
Mrs. James Ivy o f 1776 S. Corona and Mary Faustin, Mrs. Ann Ress, Mrs. tended by Father Curran’s many Denver, was buried after a Sol of Bradford, Pa. She was born in
street. Services will be held at 8 p.m. Emma Fortarel, Mrs. Lena Moser, and friends, was held in the hospital
emn Funeral Mass May 29 in the Dunkirk, N. Y., and moved to
We have erected many beauti Friday, June 8, in Horan’s chapel. In Mrs. Louise Kulp; and grandmother of chapel the evening of June 4.
Immaculate Conception chapel o f Bradford with her parents as a
ful monument! in Mt, Olivet terment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft Son mor Mary Ann Ress, Dorothy Mocken. and
Dianne,
Barbara,
and
Marlene
Moser,
tuary.
For 31 years Father Curran was Mt. St. J o s e p h-o n-t h e-0 h i o, child. She later lived in Kenton,
Cemetery.
CARMINO C RIBARI^71, late of 2944 all of Denver. Requiem Mass was cele a tuberculosis patient in St. An
mother-house o f the Sisters of 0., where she taught in the Hardin
Depew. Father o f Mrs. Joseph Vanturo, brated June 6 in St. Dominic’ s church.
thony’s hospital. He was bedfast, Charity of the Cincinnati arch county schools.
Mrs. Fred Mazzucca, Dr. George, Joseph Interment Mt. Olivet.
however, only since Holy Thurs diocese. The Mass was celebrated
F., Frank, John Sam, Harry, Paul, Mary,
PHIL M cCa r t y , s r .
TA. 8018 Clementine, Thomas, Charles,, and Jo
600 Sherman St.
day of this year. His death oc by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Henry Observed Golden
sephine Cribari; and brother o f Sam
Requiem Mass was celebrated June
Cribari of Denver, Mrs. Pete Salerno 6 in St. Ignatius Loyola’ s church ^or curred May 30. It was at St. An J. Richter, chaplain. Burial was in Anniversary
of Salida. Mrs. Tony Massinton o f La Phil McCarty, since 1881 a Denver resi thony’s that he celebrated. March the sisters’ cemetery, and officers
Veta, and Mrs. James Phillips of Maple dent and a form er state senator. Burial 30, 1932, the silver jubilee of his of the community, headed by
Entering the novitiate of the
Shade, N. J. Also surviving are 15 was in Mt. Oliiet.
ordination to the priesthood, and Mother Zoe, acted as pallbearers. Charity order Sept. 8, 1900, Sis
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was cele
Eighty-six at the time of his death, there, for a brief tilne when his
brated June 4 in St. Mary Magdalene’s
The nun, who died May 27 ter Magdalena observed her golden
church. Interment Mt, Olivet. Boulevard Mr. McCarty succumbed to a heart health permitted, he served as hos at the sisters’ noon recital of anniversary the past summer with
attack
June
3
in
his
.home
at'
1545
£.
mortuary.
31st avenue. He was bom in Inde pital chaplain.
the Angelus, following an illness a trip west. A t that time she re
LESTER KIRKLEY, 48. o f 1646 Ni pendence, Mp., Jan. 25, 1865, coming
A native of Massachusetts, of several months, is one of four visited the missions that marked
agara street. Husband of Helen Kirkley; to Denver in 1881 to engage in the
where he was born in Waltham sisters who joined the Cincinnati her earlier years in the community.
and brother o f Clifford W. Kirkley, plumbing business.
Evelyn Cash, and Lorraine Marvel, all
of Charity Sisters She taught at St. Mary’s school
During the mayorship
of
Robert Dec. 8, 1879, Father Curran was commtinity
o f Denver, and Mildred Masten of Oak
ordained for the Archdiocese of established by Elizabeth Bayley in Pueblo, Colo.; Albuquerque, N.
land. Calif. Requiem High Mass was Speer he was chief building inspector,
Mex.; and the orphanage at Santa
celebrated June 5 in St. James’ church for more than 30 years he was chief Boston in Rome March 30, 1907. Seton.
Fe, N. Mex. She was also in charge
Interment Mt. O livet Boulevard mor« engineer fo r the Denver Water board, Until 1920 when his health failed,
Sister
Magdalena,
the
former
and In 1917 he helped establish the
tuary.
Barbara Loretta Rusch, was the of the office of the Good Samaritan
McCarty-Johnson
Plumbing
company, he did parish work in Boston.
LOUIS J. SANGUINETTE, 42, of with which he was associated until his
hospital at Cincinnati for the past
4350 Vallejo street. Son of Mrs. Ida retirement in 1939.
20 years, and was an executive of
Sanguinette and the late James San
He is eurvived by four sons. Phil,
the office at the St. Joseph sani
guinette; and brother of W alter and
Jr.;
John,
Joseph,
and
Ed,
all
of
Denver:
tarium mineral baths at Mt. Clem
Albert Sanguinette and Mrs. Gloria
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Kathryn
Potarf
Appelhanz, all of Denver. Requiem High
ens, Mich., where she served as
Mass was celebrated June 2 in Holy and Mrs. Frances Callaghan, both of
registrar.
Rosary church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Denver, and Mrs. Mary Day of Alamosa:
a sister, Miss Elizabeth McCarty of
Known for her devotion to the
Boulevard mortuary.
Denver; and a brother, Edward M c
Blessed Virgin, she achieved at St.
JOHN STRASSER, 76. o f 1010 S. Carty o f Los Angeles. Fifteen grand
University. Husband of Lucy M. Stras children also survive.
Joseph’s the realization' o f an
ser; father o f Herbert, Roland, Leo, and
ambition, to build a replica of
(St. Jamei’ Parish, Denver)
^ship
to
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
high
John Strasser; grandfather of John F.
MRS. REGINA KAISER
the shrine at Lourdes, France.
Staudacher, Jr., and Gerald J. Stauschool
went
to
Phyllis
Sticksel
with
PHONE PE. 0013
Thirty-two were graduated from
Requiem High M asi was celebrated
dacher, all o f Denver; and brother of
an average o f 93 per cent. One- She dedicated the shrine at St. Jo
Kate Staudacher and Margaret Stau June 2 in St. John the Evangelist’s St. James’ school June 3. Four
Alameda at Logan
church for Mrs. Regina Kaiser, 87, for
year scholarships were awarded to seph’s July 18, 1940. Patients at
dacher o f Chicago, 111. Requiem Mass
scholarships
were
awarded
for
the sanatorium wanted to help, and
is being celebrated at 9 o’clock Thurs 58 years a resident o f Arapahoe county scholastic excellence.
The four Lola Marie Fultz with an average their voluntary contributions fi
day, June 7, in St. Vincent de Paul’ s Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
The firmt listed here deserve to
of
92%
,
Margaret
Mary
Fitzpat
Bom
April
17,
1864,
in
Bavaria,
Ger
awards went to girls o f the class
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
be remembered when you are dis
many. Mrs. Kaiser came to Denver in and were given to the schools of rick with an average of 92% , and nanced the undertaking.
mortuary. i
tributing your patronage to the dif«
1888, and in 1892 married Joseph Kaiser.
For the r^ lica of the grotto,
to Joann Carol Nothaft with an
CAROLINE
LOMBARD.
88.
o
f
8232
ferent lines o f business.
The couple operated farm s in Arapahoe their choice. A four-year scholar20 tons of Tufa rock, petrified
average of 92%.
county and near Parker until
Mr.
Religion awards were made to wood millions of years old, was
Kaiser’ s death in 1921. Mrs. Kaiser died
May 31 In her home at 4860 E. Virginia
those having the highest yearly brought from Ohio, and the statues
avenue.
average in their respective grades: of the Virgin Mary and Berna
She is survived by three daughters,
Phyllis Sticksel, Robert Baum dette, carved of Carrara marble,
Mm . Marie Hurlburt, Mrs. Clare Siesker,
and Mrs. Caroline Wedow, all of Denver;
gartner, Willia mSwiler, Colleen were jmported from Italy. The
a son, Joseph, Jr., of Denver; eight
O’Leary, Thomas Constantine, John Miclygan shrine attracts hundreds
grandchildren, and* three great-grand
Wilhelm,
Susan Clowes, Frederick of visitors annually.
children.
■Venette, Kenneth Sullivan, Cath
Sister Mary Magdalena is sur
erine Gold, Helen Broderick, and vived by four sisters, Mrs. D. J.
NICK PALLIZZI
Marjorie Schmitz.
Flanigan, Bradford, Pa.; Mrs.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
June 4 in Holy Ghost church for Nick
Bain E. Fulton of Akron, 0 .; Mrs.
Merit
pins
for
highest
scholastic
Pallizzi, 68, World war I veteran, and
average for the year went to Phyl Dickson of Denver; and Sister
Denver orchestra leader and music
teacher, who died May 31 in St. J o (St, Elizabeth’ . Pari.k, Denver) lis Sticksel, Rosetta W olf, Mary Leah of the Shrine of the Little
seph's hospital following a long illness.
The Holy Name ^society will re Ellen Dunn, Kathryn Mentgen, Flower school, at Royal Oak, Mich.
Born in Toricelli, Italy, April 27,
Two other sisters in religion are
1893, Nick Pallizzi came to the United ceive Communion in the 8 o’ clock John Farrell, Carole Smith, 'Vir
States with bis parents at the age of
ginia Broderick, Marcia Murphy, dead. Sister Avellino died Dec. 28
9. He was educated in the Denver Mass S u n d a y , June 10. The Linda Seiner, Roseann McIntosh, in the mother-house, and Sister
schools, enlisted in the army in 1918, monthly meeting will take place
Chloe Wolf, and Mary Kay Hickey Mary Yvo Rusch died in Kenton
and upon receiving his discharge began
June 30, 1915. Two brothers also
his career as a musician, being featured in the school hall at 8 o’clock
The following received medals
survive, Tom Rusch of Louisville,
in vaudeville, directing for 16 years a Monday evening, June 11. Presi
for perfect attendance for the
local orchestra, and teaching music.
dent Jerry Carpinella invites all year: Robert Chirnside, Loy Pal Ky., and Frank Rusch of Somer
A member of the Leyden-Chiles-W ick• More than a hundred de«
set, Ky.
• All exposed surfaces are
ersham
American
Legion
post,
the men o f the parish to attend. There mer, Janice Moore, Steve Comp
signs. Exery needed size.
polished.
Murphy-Borelli
chapter
of
Disabled will be an entertaining movie pro ton, Joe Fattor, Leonard Stuart
Veterans, and the Denver aerie of gram, refreshments, and a short
Earle^, Mary
Helen
Eagles, he is survived by his wife. talk by Father Eugene Honan, William
• R ainbow Monument*
• Many colors and granite
Della, whom he married 16 years ago
Barnes, Raymond Straw, Robert
stay beautiful.
textures.
JE R R Y RREEN
O.F.M.
this month.
Swiler, Dennis Baumgartner, Jeff
The solemn novena o f the nine Knidsen, Marcia Reinecke, Ruth
Florist
Tuesdays in honor of St. Anthony Scheier, Wendell Snow, and John
Slnei 1902
will close on Tuesday, June 12. Snow,
1004 15lh St.
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
On the following day, the Feast
Father Joseph ■< Leberer ad
of St. Anthony, there will be a dressed the graduates and re
MAin 2279
28 E* 6lh Ave,
off Broadway on 6th At#.
AL, 2019
Solemn Mass at 8 o’clock. The minded them of the great debt of
evening services will take place at gratitude they owe to all who have
7:45 and will consist of the Ro
Colorado’s largest army reserve sary, sermon. Solemn Benediction made possible the many gifts and
unit is seeking men to fill key en of the Blessed Sacrament, and the blessings o f life— to God, to their
listed vacancies prior to its de distribution o f t h e traditional parents, to the sisters, and to the
priests.
parture' for summer camp late in blessed lilies.
The pastor thanked the parish
July. The 35th combat team' re
Father R a p h a e l McDonnald, ioners and the parents for their
serve wants to have the men in its
MAin 7171
ranks so they may benefit from O.F.M., is conducting the sisters’ fine spirit o f co-operation, which
Prompt CoarteoQ. Servic.
made
so
successful'
this
third
school
retreat
at
Bellaire,
Tex.
Father
CHEAPER RATES
the intensive two weeks of sum
2.WAY RADIO
mer training. The unit will leave Kevin Henry, O.F.M., has returned year in the history o f St. James’
CLEAN NEW CABS
parish.
St.
James’
school
will
to
the
monastery
from
missions
in
for Camp McCoy, Wis., July 22.
It will train there with other units ■Wyoming, and Father Leo Malone, again operate as a free school next
of the 89th division reserve, of O.F.M., is back from missions in year. This is made possible by the
lontana.
loyalty and the generosity of all
which it is a part. There are va Mon
the people of the parish.
cancies in virtually every military
The St. Jeme. Men’, club will
specialty. 'Veterans are preferred,
meet Wedne.day, ^June 13, in
but men without prior service can
the Wal.h Memorial hall. The
qualify if they have proper civilian
newly elected officer, will be
background. The vacancies are in
in charge of thi. meeting. Plan,
units in Denver, Boulder, Colorado
will be made for the .ixth annual
Springs, Pueblo, Gunnison, Mont
pari.h picnic, to be held on the
rose, Delta, Durango, Craig, Cor
pari.h ground, on the fir.t Sun
tez, and Steamboat Springs. They
day in Augu.t. All men of the
ar« In headquarters, infantry, ar
pari.h are invited to attend thi.
Watchmakers and
tillery, engineer, tank, medical, (St. Cajetan’. Pari.h, Denver)
meeting. Refre.hment. will be
supply, and weapons companies.
'
^ Jewelers
Every evening during the month .erred and game, enjoyed.
They range from clerks and cooks
of
June
services
are
held
in
honor
The.
Sacred
Heart
devotions
will
through truck drivers' and me
59 South Broadway
chanics to platoon sergeants and of the Sacred Heart. These begin be held on Friday evening at 7 :30.
Baptized June 3 were Betsy
^
Catholic services ot d inge r's
first sergeants. For men to qualify at 7 p.m. and consist o f Rosary,
for summer camp, they must apply devotions of the Sacred Heart, a Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Gale Neiswanger, with George and
sermonette, and Benediction.
before the end of the month.
ore a most sincere final tribute— because
Kathyleen Roberts as sponsors;
The
Confraternity
of
Christian
The 364th combat team is a
Frank Gilbert, son of Mr, and
part of the army’s organized re Doctrine is sponsoring a linen and Mrs. Frank G. Bucknam, with
miscellaneous
shower
in
order
to
of the personal attention of
serve. It is a cadre unit, designed
Harold and Anne Yantz as spon
,
#
for active duty to receive and augment .supplies.
sors, and Sophia Mueller as
On Sunday at the 8:30 Mass, proxy; Mary Jo, daughter o f Mr.
train recruits only after an all-out
Olinger's Catholic staff-the largest
at
which
the
school
children
will
mobilization
is
ordered.
t
Mrs. Robert G. Crockett, with
sing, Miss Alice De Leon will and
■William and Gladys Rieden as
become
the
bride
o
f
Mario
MaCatholic staff of any mortuary
sponsors, and Margaret Rowan as
ruffo o f Illinois. She is to be ac proxy;
companied by an honor guard com
Carolyn Ann, daughter of Mr.
in Coloradoi.
posed of the Young Ladies’ sodal and Mrs. James R. Rudy, with
ity, of which she is ' a past Michael and Dolores Rudy as spon
A full registration is expected officer. After a reception to be sors and Edward and Pauline Tafor the first o f five laymen’s re held in the church hall, a wedding felski as proxies; Roberta Junne,
treats to be conducted at Regis dance will be held at the Crystal daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George You can still get any Camera,
college, Denver, this summer. All ballroom, 220 Broadway. The C. Wieser, with Maurice Wieser
but three reservations have been couple plan a wedding trip in New and Walburga Kennaugh as spon Projector or Equipment for
filled for the rirst retreat, sched Mexico and will make their home sors, and William Kennaugh as 10% down and 10% a month
uled to begin June 22, which will in Illinois.
proxy; Patrick Joseph, son of Mr,
iT
0
£ u U t€ A ,
The Rev. John Fullanm, C.R., and Mrs. Maurice A. Mahoney, without interest or carrying
be conducted by the Very Rev.
Edward J. O’Donnell, S.J., presi of Fort Collin* i. now recuper with John and Irene Streit as spon
^
mORTURIIIEi
charge at
ating from hi. recent illne.. et sors.
dent o f Marquette university.
16th at Bouldar • Sp**r at Sh.rman
Dickie Joe Collins, who has been
Although more than 100 reser- St. Cajetan’ . rectory.
RedSs-Brown Photography
Games parties continue to take ill of rheumatic fever nearly three
•vations already have been made
I. Colfax at Magnolia (under construction)
for the five retreats, applications place every Sunday at 8 o’clock fol months, was remembered by the
1840 West 38th Ave.
are still available. Tentative regis lowing the evening services, Ben boys and girls of his sixth grade
tration may be made for filled Benavidez and Eugene De Leon class with a spiritual bouquet
Glendale 7623
Sow Serving Nearly H a lf o f Deneer’i Familiee
dates, since there may be cancella are in charge, assisted by Felix Dickie Joe thanks all his class
mates
for
their
thoughtfulness.
Gallegos.
tions.

THEODORE I
|HACKETHAL|

The Rt. Rev, Monsignor Maurice
Helmann, a long-time friend, editor
of the Southern Nebraska Register,
Lincoln, Neb., was the celebrant
of the Mass; the Rev. John R.
Vidal, C.R., o f St. Thomas’ sem-

(RacfuisiimnL in, fiaai

I

I

MORTUARY

|

HARTFORD-ALCORN

S is te r M a r y M a g d a le n a
Dies in C in c in n a ti C onvent

the year in which she celebrated
her golden jubilele.
That the inspirational leadership
and friendly guidance o f Sister
Antonia were appreciated is shown
by the numerous reunions of'h e r

former pupils, each featuring a
telephone call to Sister Antonia*
in Dubuque, and by the several
trips made to Dubuque by former
students for the express purpose
of visiting their beloved principal.

#

La§t Day Anniversary Special!

%

Father’s Day Gift Superb!

1

Genuine Imported
BRIAR PIPES

1.49

each

*

r

M on II m en ts
A. T. THOMSON

KT

4 Scholarships Awarded
At St. James' Graduation

T R E V IN O
Mortuary

Arm y Reserve U nit
Tells of Vacancies

Call a

€AB

N\

Services Hoaoring
Sacred Heart Held
In S t. C a j e t a n ' s

H

you can give Dad with pride!

Rosaries

Diamonds

Watches

SUNDMAN’ S

Registrations Are Open
For Laymen's Retreats

S U P P L IE S

l;l

i
dk

Hard rubber

•

bits, metal condenser to filter and
cool smoke. Antique or satin finish in blond,
plum or rustic shades. Apple, pear, quarter
bent, full bent and ballard 'shapes. A value I

51
Men’j Shop — Street Floor

HNS Communion
Slated June 10
At St. Elizabeth'sl

MONUMENTS FOR TODAY’S
CEMETERIES

JACQUES BROTHERS

These are genuine .imported briar pipes

*Where

Otnvtr Shops

with Confidences^ KlyetOfift

Sill

>wwww<

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads

m
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisemants.

HOMELESS FLORIST—-want, to rent modest house near Church, will beautify t-he
grounds and increase value o f property.
Write box J.R.

Home Appliances
Electric range like new; chipped refrigerator; used Maytag washer: seed
gas range: also apt. size washero PB.
2758, 436 South Broadway.

MISCELLANEOUS
TREES REM OVED — SPRA Y E D ^
TRIMMED by licensed, insured, experienced
men. Heavy power equipment for any size
job. Fertilisers of all kinds. Call MILE
HI FORESTRY TREE SERVICE. AC 6634.

P A IN T IN G & DECO R AT IN G
FOR paperhaniTinB and paintinR call Anton
Beringer. 153 Madison, EA. 2285.
W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Painting.
modeling. Call K£. 6793.

TOWELS & LENEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
Servic. furnished for Offices, Barber.,
Re.U or.nta, Stores, uid Bangesta
B. W. BECKIUS. U u u ze r
1227 Curtis St.
HA. TIU

DRUGGISTS

Re>

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

h e Lp w a n t e d
A sst Manager, circulation sales. Large
Catholic publi^er. No experience neces*
sary. Commiasioii ft bonus. Box H*l,
Register.

will b . filled correctly .1
WASHINGTON
Ph. RP. I7M

BRICK REPAIRS
BRICK HEPAIRS; Specializing in brick
pointinz and repairinz, also caulkinz and
paintinz- UE. 3-0444. WALTER EVANS,
3177 ^ n to n St.

PIANO LESSONS
Piano lessons, your home, Mrs. Seamens,
RA 3590, 10-12 A.M. and eveninzs after
7:30 P.M.

APARTMENT WANTED
Wanted, by lady alone, furnished or un
furnished buffet ap t with private bath,
close to Cathedral or Holy Ghost Church,
2nd floor. Call evenings or mornings, ^
TAbor 1991.

PARK PHARMACY
109( Soatb Gartvri Si.

WWW w w w w w w ww y x r w w

CARY’ S
;
4
W e Pay C'ashJ
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WE
CAN
SELL
Your home promptly i
with little iae'onTenience to yon
because
we qualify prospective buyers before showinf.

-1

We concentratJ on a few diversified properties
providing each with adequate advertising.
We do our own telling.
We’ re salesmen of many year, experience and have
the ability to close many deals, otherwise lost.
If you are considering the sale
of your home, farm, business, or other real estate,
please call us for a conference.

12 Salesmen to serve you'

WILSON & WILSON, REALTY
2868 South Broadway

SU 1-6671

Members o f St. Louis Parish

1
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street.
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By R ev. John B. E bel
A FEW BRIEF NOTICES in the press within
the past few days concerning a, conference of the
Moral Rearmament Movement at Mackinac
Island, Mich., indicate that another mysterious
manifestation o f modern man’s need for closer
union with God is ‘ toh the way out.” Dispatches <
speak o f 500 delegates from 15 nations— a far ^
cry from the, day in 1939, when Dr. Frank
Buchman, founder of the Oxford group that led

TOC CATHEOflAl.Of-reEVC«,
6 ERMANV,
RMtMEftuy
•TWE S A U C E OF ST HELENA
AND MAS CONVERTED BV
HER INTO A CHURCH
EARiy IN th e 4 ^
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Memento Mori! But How?
fey Rev. Robert E. K ekeisen »
THE COLORADO MAN who wanted to see
his funeral before he 'dies made an interesting,
though lugubrious, subject for the news photog
raphers, especially when the camera lenses caught
the anxious mourner trying out his pre-mortem
casket for size. It was touching, too, to see him
sitting beside his bier while a minister of religion
S t C aiA eruta Lckhourz
pronounced his eulogy.
is tfta oni^ person^
Although we disagree with the super-solicifecordecC eu
tjide that arranges an elaborate burial before
to tc c ^ OUR lA O y
death, we have no desire to indict the “ eager
eUuitv^ cut, Oj3peu‘iiioK >.
bereaver” of insincerity or ultra-materialism of
outlook.- Perhaps everyone has, at times, specu
i!!B,!tf,i!mni.ro^
lated on v^hat will be the circumstances of his,
interment: There is a self-centeredness in human
nature that make a person want to be missed
when he goes. A case in point is that of Herod the
G reat(?), who ordered, befor^ his death, that
his demise should be the signal for a general
massacre of a crowd of Jewish prisoners. Herod
knew that the victims’ relatives, would mourn
their slain kin; he wanted weeping at his death,
and cared not how he got it, or even whether the
tears that would flow would be for him.
CATHOLICS, TOO, are urged to think of
death, but their meditations in this matter are
^
ST m a rtin a s r a t r o n
directed to the state of the soul at its departure
from the body, and not to the care taken for
"■ Ohe in s c rip tio n 'VcRBUM o \ « o
FAc;w 1^ESt '' beloW
the body’s proper burial. The Catholic funeral,
the alta r irx the g r o tto underneath th e-H igh ..A ltar in.
is the most beautiful obituary rite in the world;
the C h urch o f the Annunciation. N aja rcth . indicates the
but its beauty is born of its spiritual significance,
troditiOhol spot Where the finnel Gabriel oppearad to Our Lady.
and not of the material adornment of the coffin.
The Church’s belief concerning death is a
logical sequel to her teaching that the soul must
be brilliant with God’s sanctifying grace at
death in order to be properly clothed for heaven.
President....!.....- .............. Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. And so Catholic thoughts about death turn soberly
Editor.......................... Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D. around one point of fact: Is my soul in the state
Managing Director............Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D, of grace? If not, I must retrieve that condition of^
City Editor...........................................Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D. Godlikeness immediately by Confession and sin-*
Associate Editors — Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A., Litt.D.; Linus cere sorrow for the sin that robbed my soul of
Riordan, Ph.D.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A., LittD .; Paul Hallett, it. Otherwise I might be strucic down by the
Litt.D.; Jack Heher, A.B.; James Kelly, A.B.; Art Editor, Leo Cana- “ thief who comes in the night” when I am un
van, M.F.A.
prepared, and then I will be forced to suffer
eternal separation from God and union with the
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
killer of my soul, Satan.
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THE TREMENDOUS IMPORTANCE of the
single,jnoment of death is what prompted some
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consistency in man— that he should worry about
the ultimate fate of his body and have no present
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care about the eternal condition of his immortal
soul. If a person is consigned to-hell, it makes
little difference— to him— whether the dignity
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of the Requiem sul-rounds his bodily exit.
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ner of burial may be based on a type of supersti
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The Catholic Funeral Mass is not a savior of the
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Priest
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the children, of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
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to the Moral .Rearmament movement, drew a
crowd of 25,000 at the Hollywood Bowl and an
additional 10,000 had to be turned away.
Buchman’s movement, an apparently sincere
e ffo r O o satisfy a very definite need for closer
union with God, has been described as a “ queer
mixture of Lutheranism and psychology.” He
has always appealed chiefly to the “ elite” in
society. In small but distinguished gatherings of
the Oxford group, members sought to share the
spiritual experiences and mutually to aid one
another in overcoming moral and spiritual
problems.
THOUGH THE MOVEMENT is Protestant to
the core, and was forbidden to Catholics by the
late Cardinal Hinsley of Westminster, England,
it is more than probable that a great deal o f its
success lies in the adoption, and adaptation, of
certain Catholic doctrines and practices. The
Rev. Hilary Carpenter, O.P., writing in the
English Black Friars magazine in 1939, said of
Dr. Buchman; “ Having invented his jargon to
cover his poor counterfeits of our Catholic
practices like Confession, amendment, restitution,
meditation, mental prayer, and fraternal cor
rection, he employed all his pyschological acumen
in devising the atmosphere and' circumstances
best suited to emotional surrender: Soft lights,
deep armchairs, and the receptivity which super■ venes on good food, then the ‘gathering closer’
and the insistent suggestion to confess, the
recitation of sob-stories in the dim light.”
' Father Carpenter also saw the movement as
a “ symptom o f spiritual disease” in modern
society, rather than, as it claims to be, a “ remedy
for spiritual disease.” The real and fundamental
weakness of Buchmanism, he declares, is “ an
appeal to the emotions almost totally exclusive
of the higher faculties of reason and will.” In
the intimate little meetings of “ cells” of the
Oxford group, the “ feeling” of God is sought.
Objective authority, law, and principle have little
if any place— in fact, even today there- is dif
ficulty in discovering just what the movement
is aiming at, the principles on which it is based,
and the truths that it would bring back to
society.
A STORY IS TOLD of Dr. Ruchman by
Robert Collins, M.D., in his autobiography The
/ Silver Fleece that well illustrates the fundamental
weakness and falsity of the movement. Dr.
Collins had been drawn to the group and had
been brought “ relief and exaltation” at the meet
ings. But he began to note discrepancies in Dr.
Buchman’s code. The leader was wont, for
instance, to say that “ good food and. Christianity
go together,” but held at the same time that
tobacco and wine were snares of the devil.
Dr, Collins raised a test case by smoking in
Buchman’s presence. The leader reproved and
argued with him, and then played his trump card:
“ Let us lis t^ to God,” he said. At the end o f a
period of “ quiet” Buchman said: “ I got a clear
message from God that you were to give up
smoking.” “ Queer,” replied his follower, “ but I
got a direct message from God that I could
continue smoking.” The master and pupil re
lationship was dissolved immediately.
It is said of modern philosophy that its errors
are guesses at great truths. The same might be
said of Buchmanism. It is an attempt to answer a
very definite need of God that modern man feels.
But its coin is counterfeit. Only in so far as it
has borrowed from Catholic truth has it
succeeded.
WHY IS THE WORLD grasping at straws in
the modern flood, when the Bark of Peter, the
Church that Christ established and endowed with
His truth, stands ready to save mankind from the
rushing waters? Perhaps if we Catholics ap
preciated more what we have, we would be more
eager to share it with others. Then there would
be a movement to moral and spiritual rearmament
such as the world has not seen since the first
ages of Christianity.

High Cost of Living
“ Despite rising taxes and living costs in 1950,
we had enough left over to buy 5,500,000 tele
vision sets, and to spend more than $5,000,000,000 for such furbelows as perfume, bubble baths,
and cigars.” — Justice Owen J. Roberts.
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Terror in o Newspaper Column
By Paul H. Hallett
SOME READER has sent us two clippings
from the Colorado Springs Gazette-Telegraph of
June 2 and 3, They represent the anti-Catholic
diatribes of David Baxter, in his column called
“ Baxter’s Views.” Heading one such clipping
appears the fervid exhortation: ‘ Please, please!
Print an answer that will put this man to shame!”
Unless Mr. Baxter feels compunction already at
his numerous attempts to create enmity against
the Catholic Church it is hard to imagine his
being discomfited by even Voltairian wit. But
the exasperated tone of the correspondent’s note
is a good measure of the displeasure felt by Colo
rado Springs Catholics, and indeed its other citi
zens of good will and intelligence, at having to
see in a local newspaper, time after time, in
recent months, the ■virulence of a man who keeps
in consent turmoil the emotions of pepple al
ready disposed to religious hatred, without add
ing a single bit of nourishment to the intellect.
In the columns in question, titled “ Terroris
tic Utashi,” Mr. Baxter continues a line he has
developed in earlier editorials, i.e., that the Cath
olic Church favors forced conversions, to be ob
tained even by the shedding of blood. Typical
o f his method of argument, and the sources he
uses, is his reply in the issue of May 31 to the
criticism of this writer that he was quoting mat
ter of doubtful authenticity, or matter torn from
context and improperly interpreted to support
his contentions. Mr. Baxter named the Converted
Catholic, December, 1945, as the reference for
his quotation from a book of Cardinal Lepicier,
purporting to prove that the Catholic Church
advocates the death penalty for heretics. He did
not explain that the Converted Catholic is a sheet
of the same- order as the Menace, supported by
bigots and using a handful of unfortunate priests
who have fallen under the censure of their Church
as a blind behind which to spread hatred.
AND TYPICAL of the confusion in Mr. Bax
ter’s own mind is a purported quotation from
Cardinal Billot that “ there are no efficacious
remedies against heresies but medieval laws.” Mr,
Baxter writes; “ Billot’s statement appears in the
Summa Theologica of Thomas Aquinas, as
quoted by the historilin G. G. Coulton, page 88
of The Death Penalty for Heresy from 118U to
1981." Cardinal Billot died in 1931. It is sug
gested that he is quoted in the Summa Theo
logica of St. Thomas Aquinas, who died in 1274!
This raises to a certainty our suspicion that Mr.
Baxter is utterly ignorant of first-hand Catholic
sources and relies for his “ documentation” on
professional anti-Catholie writings, which he does
not even take the pains to make consistent.
But let us return to the columnist’s latest
attacks. Their purport is to represent the impris
oned Yugoslav prelate. Archbishop Stepinac, as
having encouraged and prompted massacres and
enforced conversions of the Orthodox Serbs.
Serious attempt to prove such a calumny- is almost
entirely absent in feaxter’s two ranting columns.
His method is simply to pile innuendo upon in
nuendo by the use of the word “ Vatican” in hate
context after hate context.
HERE IS AN EXAMPLE of the way Mr.
Baxter argues; “ Even priests testified at Stepinac’s trial that he had approved the 'forced con.
version’ of 300,000 Orthodox Serbs.” The only
time a priest’s testimony is worth anything in
Baxter’s estimation is when it can be used against
the “ Vatican” or the “ Hierarchy.” We have no
doubt that there were a few renegade priests
whom Tito’s pressure or bribery could lead to
“ testify” what "they knew to be untrue. If such
a contemptible periodical as the Converted Cath
olic bears •witness to the existence of a handful
of .weak priests, even in this country, it is not
surprising that they should exist in Yugoslavia,
where Tito’s power often means "the difference
between affliction and ease. But a man who uses
the word “ Vatican” so consistently as Mr. Bax
ter could be expected to include what the Vatican
itself had to say about these alleged forced conversions. In the New York Times of Oct. 7, 1946,
when the Archbishop’s “ trial” was in progress,
the Pope is quoted as rejecting categorically
Tito’s charge of forced conversions by the Cath
olic Church of the Orthodox Serbs. He declared
that “ nobody must be obliged against his wi(l to
embrace the Qatholic faith,” and referred to
canon law, Can. 752; “ An adult shall not be bap
tized except with his own knowledge and con
sent.” More pointedly, the Pope quoted the mem

orandum o f the Papal Secretariat o f State, dated
Jan. 25, 1942, in reply to a question submitted
to it by the Yugoslav legation to the Holy See
about the movement of alleged forced conver
sion, in which Yugoslavia herself e;ipressly
acknowledged that neither the Holy See nor the
Catholic Episcopacy in Croatia had' any part
whatever." The Times correspondent added; “ The
Pope read the memorandum, making it quite
clear that if any forced conversions were occur
ring in Croatia they centainly did not have the
approval of either the Vatican or the local Cath
olic Hierarchy.”
WE CHALLENGE Mr. Baxter, who writes so
glibly of “ Vatican” policies and “ Vatican” in
fluence, to give one worthy reason why he pre
fers to take the word of alleged witnesses in a
codrt under totalitarian domination to the testi
mony of the Pope himself and the law under
which that Church is governed. He writes: “ Tito’s
- courts fell over l^ackward to give Stepinac every
benefit.” We dare him to name one reputable
authority who believes this. Of course, he cannot
expect us to number among reputable authori
ties the Scottish Rite News Bulletin, the Con
verted Catholic, Tito’s minions, or any other pro
fessionally anti-Catholic interest.
In evaluating human testimony we must have
regard to two questions: 1) Is the witness in a
position to know the truth? 2) Has the witness
any reason to distort the truth? On one or both
o f these tests the witnesses against Archbishop
Stepinac fail. The word of a tyrant may inci
dentally be true, but its truth must be certified
by those not under his dominion, not benefited
by his favors, not interested in playing his game,
and otherwise competent to know the facts. By
the same standard the witnesses we shall cite in
favor of the imprisoned prelate are vindicated.
Secretary of State Acheson, Acting Secretary
of State at the time of the Archbishop’s trial, is
certainly in a position to know what goes on in
a country as pivotal as Yugoslavia, though he
claimed no knowledge other than that furnished
by the press. And his acts have never stamped
him as pro-Catholic. In the New York Times of
Oct. 12, 1946, the day after'Archbishop Stepinac’s conviction, he is quoted, as expressing “ con
cern and deep worry” over the result “ It is the
civil liberties aspect of the thing,” he told re
porters, “ which causes us concern, aspects which
raise questions as to whether the trial has any
implications looking toward the impairment of
religious freedom.”
THE “ NEW YORK TIMES” Itself, admit
tedly the nation’s foremost newspaper in point
of information, has never had a pro-Catholic
policy and* on some questions has been hostile to
the Catholic position. In an editorial of O ct 13,
1946, that paper stated that Archbishop Stepinac
was imprisoned as part of a campaign against his
Church, “ which is guilty of unfriendliness to
ward Communism.” “ This was clearly a political
trial,” admitted the Times. In an earlier edito
rial, when the “ trial” was still going on, the
Times declared editorially: “ Archbishop Stepinac
has been tried and convicted in Titols slave press.
No one outside of Yugoslavia doubts that the
verdict of the four-man court, at once judge and
prosecutor, is already signed and sealed. . . .
^ Not since Cardinal Mercier, Roman Catholic
prelate of Belgium in the First World war, and
Pastor Niemoeller in Hitler’s Protestant Ger
many, has any Churchman so boldly faced en
trenched tyranny, shielded only in the armor of
his conscience.”
This brings us to our concluding paragraph:
What end is conceivably served by these con
sequential, hate-filled, page-length columns in a
paper that bears on its masthead the boast that
it consistently follows the golden rule? 'True, the
Gazette-Telegraph prints replies to Baxter, but
surely it cannot claim that these offset the harm
done by a professional columnist who writes al
most every day in the week. A newspaper shouldibe primarily a public service and a newspaper
column should be edited chiefly for the enlighten
ment o f its readers. No columnist is expected to
be infallible, but he can be expected to be fair
and to refrain from exacerbating religious ani
mosities in a community where people o f all
creeds must live together. We appeal to the con
science of Mr. Baxter.

*

“ Wine and music rejoice the heart, but the
love of wisdom is above them both” (Eccles. xl,
20).
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By David I. Ryan
THE DEATH OF Cardinal Dennis Dougherty
of Philadelphia last week presents an occasion to
recall some of his outstanding works, which give
added weight to the widely held belief that it is
impossible to be a good Catholic without at the
same time being a good citizen. The Cardinal
was a Churchman of the highest degree and of
the first order, and it is precisely because of this
that it is difficult, in many cases, to see where
his work of furthering the cause of the Church
did not immediately contribute to the good of
the State.
!
His death has resulted in a deep loss to the
Church and the civic community throughout the
country and the Philippines. It is always a blow
to the Church Militant when such a prominent
leader in the Hierarchy dies. At the same time, it
is also a severe loss to the State— especially in
these perilous days— when a truly patriotic citi
zen is taken in death. For thiS'■writer there is, ■
in addition, a feeling o f personal grief at the
Cardinal’s death because he was reared and edu
cated under Cardinal Dougherty’s discipline and
influence; he received the sacraments many times
from the priests who labored under the Cardi
nal; and from the very beginning to recent years
he knew no other Archbishop save the Cardinal.
CARDINAL DOUGHERTY was a command
ing figure in Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania, in
deed, throughout the East and wherever he went.
He was a revered leader because he commanded
respect. When he acted and spoke, he called on
a brilliant mind and a wealth of experience that
few can come close to matching. And his char
acter, like “ ;he anthracite that is dug from
the old mines near his native Ashland, in Schuyl
kill county, and from Girardville, where he was
reared, seemed to bear hi common some of the
ruggedness, tenaciousness, and agelessness of the
coal.
Dennis Joseph Dougherty — priest. Bishop,
Cardinal Archbishop, patriot — could aptly be
described as a trouble shooter. After a hard early
life in the coal regions, he attempted to enter St.
Charles Borromeo’s seminary for the Archdio
cese o f Philadelphia at Overbrook, Pa. He passed
entrance examinations with honors, but was per
suaded to put o ff entering because o f his age—
he was 14 at the time. He studied for two years
in Canada under the Jesuits and came back to
enter the seminary with ease. He then spent
. several years at Overbrook as a student, finished
his theological studies in Rome at the North
American college, and returned to the Phila
delphia seminary to teach. And then his trouble
shooting really got under way.
IN JUNE, 1903, he was consecrated Bishop
of Nueva Segovia in the Philippines and his spe
cial mission was to restore order to the Church
there. A native priest, Gregorio Aglipay, had re
volted against the Bishop o f Manila and usurped
his office, breaking o ff relations with the Vatican.
Bishop Dougherty, in charge of a diocese o f al
most a million persons in 115 parishes, learned
several Filipino dialects and traveled through
out the scattered parishes on horseback on count
less missionary tours.* Wherever possible he
placed loyal native or Belgian priesta in charge
o f resurrecting abandoned parishes. Within five
years he succeeded in winning the majority of
Catholics back to Communion with Rome. Enter
ing into litigation with Aglipay in the Philippine
courts over the ownership o f confiscated Church

roperty and winning his legal fight. Bishop
lougherty restored and rebuilt churches and
schools and he prevailed on the American government to renovate the native seminary, which
had been used by U.S. troops as a barracks.
Within three years, after being transferred to
the Diocese of Jaro, also in the Philippines, he
completed a similar reclamation task. President
Theodore Roosevelt sent a personal commenda
tion to the future Cardinal for cementing friendly
relations between the Philippines and the U.S.
His next assignment was to Buffalo, N.Y.,
to which see he was appointed in 1915. It took
him three years to lick a diocesan debt ^f $1,-,
500,000, contracted chiefly in the erection of a
Cathedral before his reign, and to establish a
sound financiaLfooting for the see.
HE WAS PROMOTED to the Philadelphia
archdiocese in 1918 and right away he threw his
experience and influence into the fight against
the flu epidemic that swept the country at that
time. He opened Catholic institutiops in the arch
diocese to the sick and organized nuns and stu-.
dent-volunteers for nursing duty. Then started
the “ 10 crowded years,” in which a building cam
paign was begun that resulted in one of the
finest, if not the best, systems of diocesan pri
mary and high schools in the country, many new
and greatly expanded parish plants, and the
settling of many religious orders and houses
in the archdiocese. His impact on Catholic edu
cation should never be forgotten by the Catholics
of Pennsylvania and he set a mark for the rest
of the country to worTc toward.
Still the Cardinal was a trouble shooter. In
1934 he instituted the Legion of Decency move
ment in his see and had the faithful o f the arch-,
diocese sign nonattendance cards. Although three
years later he admitted that there was a “ slight
improvement” in the moral tone of movies, he
refused to remove the ban and it was not until
years later that Catholics in Philadelphia felt
they dould attend movies with a clear conscience.
WHEN NATIONAL PROHIBITION was re
pealed in 1932 the Cardinal took up the fight
against excessive drink by initiating the re-estab
lishment of Total Abstinence League groups in
parishes throughout the country. He was out
spoken on the dangers of alcohol, and was at
times severely criticized for his stand. But pres
ent statistics oi^tho'damage drink is doing in the
U.S. certainly justify the Cardinal’s position.
Daring his time as Archbishop the Cardinal
was upheld by the State Supreme Conrt when
members of a Philadelphia parish brought suit
to prevent the reapportioning, of the parish and
staged a one-week “ sit-down” in the church to
enforce -their demands.
^
The Cardinal went through many a rugged
and tough campaign but his work bore fruit.
Some, rather uncharitably, labeled him a marti
net; what they should have said was that he was
a stxong disciplinarian both with himself and with
those under Um. He had to be in order to gain
victory in so many battles.
PERHAPS THE GREATEST EXAMPLE the
Cardinal left was his devotion to the Mass.
Eighty-five years old and 61 years a priest, he had
celebrated his daily Mass just a few hours prior to
his death. He had a deep appreciation of essen
tials, and prayer, most essential foi^ salvation and
graces, takes its greatest form in the Mass. We
would do well to remember this daily chapter
from the atory of a great man’s life.
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2 Priests Memorialized by Contests

THERE ARE BRIGHT LIGHTS above
the shrouded booths at the annual Silver
Dollar days of the Denver council 539, Knights of
Columbus, but only the ghosts of some charities the
knights hoped tit aid are in evidence. Snow and the
coldest June weather in 72 years discouraged the
attendance and also refrigerated the chances of the
knights to aid the orphans of Denver, the aged and
needy, and the sick and destitute. Games were

+

+

4-

+

(Christ the King Parish, Denver) McCabe; C o n s u e 1 o Martinet,
of Mrs. B. A. Martinez;
In June, 1950, the Rev. John daughter
Joan-Kafka, daughter of Dr. and
W., Scahnell, pastor, estab Mrs. A. J. Kafka; and Lois Bucklished six annual awards to ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
memorialize two p i o n e e r James D. Buckley, received their
priests of the Archdiocese of diplomas from St. Mary’s academy
Denver, the Rev. Wlllilim Hewlett last week.
All these young persons plan
awards in religion and the Rev.
John B. Raverdy awards in spell to go an to college this fall.
Members o f the eighth grade
ing.
This year’s winners of the Rev. graduation class o f St. John's
^William Howlett awards are Rob school from Christ the King par
erta Swigert and John Lichnovsky, ish are Kathy Plank, dauj^htier of
seventh grade; Mary Jane Archu Dr. and Mrs. J. Raymond*Plank;
leta and Patrick Loughrey, sixth Cecile Earley, daughter o f Dr. and
grade; Ted Sowden, fifth grade; Mrs. William Eatley: Barbara
and Mpry Lee Thomas, fourth Schuyler, daughter of Mrs. K. C.
Schuyler; and Bonnie- Montreal,
grade.
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
■h'
The winners of the Rev, John daughter
B. Raverdy awards are Mary A. Montreal.
Krichbaum and Carol Crede, sev
Kathy Plank was the recipient
enth jp-ade; Carol Robbins and of St. John’s scholarship to St.
Paul Robertson, sixth grade; Carl Mary’s academy.
Houck, fifth grade; and Alfonso
'Mrs. D. F. Hambrick Was host
Archuleta, fourth grade.
ess at a canasta luncheon on June
5 in her home for members of the
Graduates From Porish
Little Flower circle. This is the
Christ the King parish was rep
last meeting of this circle until
resented at commencement exer
next September.
cises on Sunday afternoon, June
Mrs. E. A. Williams is entertain
3, for the six Catholic high schools
of Denver by Joseph Tengler, son ing the members of St. Thomas
More’s circle at luncheon June 7 in
moved into the council’s home, 16th avenue and of Mr. and Mrs. J ..A . Tengler;
Maurice Reidy, son of Mr. and her home to compliment Mrs. Fred
Grant streets, but the space limitations helped hold Mrs. Timothy Reidy; and Bobby Krichbaum, who will leave shortly
down contributions. Major attractions at the carni Kelly, ward of Mr. and Mrs. Joe with Mr. Krichbaum and their
val were declared a success, but the events spon Kavanaugh. These young men re children to make their home in
Rock Springs, Wyo.
sored by various parish units did not make the grade. ceived their sheepskins from Re
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
Announcement has been made that the Silver Dollar gis high school.
Joan Seep, daughter of Mr. and are the donors of the_ duplicating
days wiH be continued two days, June 8-9. The main
attraction will be a Crosley Shelvador refrigerator Mrs. Albert Seep; Janice Thomp machine, which is being used to
for those who attend. Participation in the attraction son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. publish the parish weekly bulletin.
The new swing! instelled on
W. M. Thompsoa; Nancy McCabe,
and admission will be free.— (Photo by Spiyth)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. tbe school grounds lest weok
--------------»------------------------------------
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k f the gift * f lh« Towel*
Thoator serporotida tkroiigk
Pet MeGeo ead B. S. Biggs. Mr.
Biggs is a Bon-Cathelie.
Our Lady o f Fatima circle will
care for tho altari and sanctuary
during the month o f June, Mrs.
John Lichnoysky will continue to
look after the altar boys’ eatsooks;
Mrs. Hoffman, tha albs; and Mrs.
P. L. Wigginton, the small linens.
These women nave contributed
their services In this work for the
pest two years, and to them the
parish expresses its sincere appre
ciation.
..
Mrs. T. J. Flaherty and daugh
ter will leave this week for Scran
ton, Neb., where they will visit
with Mrs. Flaherty’s mother and
father. Later they will go to Madi
son, Wia., to visit with other rela
tives. They plan on being gone a
month.

Formal installation of officera
elected at the May meeting will be
the program for the June meeting
of Court St. Rita 625, Cgtholic
Daughters of America, at the club
house, 1772 Grant street, Denver,
Thursday, June 14, at 7:30. The

TO PERSONAL.
RELIABLE, A N D COMPLETE
INVESTMENT
SERVICE

You can depend upon BO SW O RTH -SU LLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service end odvice
whether you're merely
seeking Information or wish to buy or sell securities
In small or large amounts.

M o ll Houi* Changed
The attention of parishioners is
called to the change in weekday
Masses, effective June 4. The new
Mass hours are 6 :46 and 8 o’clock,
Monday through Saturday. On
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
June .7, 8, and 9, however, there
will be only one Mass at 6 :45.
Christ the King Youth club held
its usual meeting in the school
hallj on Tuesday, June 6. After the
business meeting the members en
joyed dancing, games, table ten
nis, and refreshments.
On Sunday, June 10, all families
in the I to Q group are asked to
receive Holy Communion in fam
ily units.

social hour following the buainess
meeting will honor the new o ffi
cers. H osttuei w i l l be Mmes.
Elizabeth •Salmon, Florence MeGillirray, Frances Schmidt, and
Nellie Moore.

Write or visit BO SW O RTH -SU LLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment are at your service . without any obligotion.

BOSWORTH. SULLIVAN S COMPANY. Inc
JOHN J. SUUIVAN, frtsIdMl

KL «241'
660

SEVENTEENTH

ST. - D E N V E R .

COLORADO

+

G o t a H udson
‘- f

''
“ IT’S ALL YOURS,” Vic Hebert, Denver auto dealer,
tells Barnie Carraher, attorney, who was the lucky man
in the Denver council 539 Silver Dollar days. Mr. Carraher got the
right to drive away the new Hudson, the main attraction in the annual
charity event. By the time he had driven the new car home, Mr. Car
raher relates, there was a notice waiting for him in the mail box
from the Bureau of Internal Revenue.— (Photo by Smyth)

Lourdes Outdoor Club
Plans Varied Activities
(Our Lmdy o f Lourdes Paritli,
Denver)
The Lourdes Outdoor club for
boys and girls will begin the
summer camping this Monday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. Two hun
dred twenty boys and girls will
participate in^the program. Mon
day at 4 p.m. group 1, consisting
of 20 boys, will meet on the parish
grounds for a baseball game. Fol
lowing the game the group will
prepare their own supper at the
barbecue pit. After their supper
the boys will dedicate the new
camp area erected by the Rocks of
Lourdes club men. The area north
of the school jias been encircled

with pine trees and grass. A camp
fire will be built and motion pic
tures shown. The boys then will
sleep in tents, with two fathers
guarding. The following morning
Doyi will cook their own breaktheI boys
fast. Each night
a different _group
sr'
.
o f boys and girls will camp out on
the parish grounds.
A new camp site Kas been se
lected for the mountain camp
ing for the Lourdes Mountain
club. The site is about 12 miles
above Sedalia and was secured
by Fred Kissel.
Grouj) A will leave for the
mountains Tuesday morning, June
12; they will remain two nights,
when another group of boys will
take their places. The camp in
the mountains will offer fishing.
hiking, ball playing, and campfires
for Hie boys. The camp ii about
an hour’s ride from Denver. The
school’s station wagon will trans
port the boys to and from the
summer mountain camp.
The boys and girls of the Out
door club extend thanks to the
following men who erected their
summer parish camp site: Edward
Martin, Fh-ank Duran, Ray Amund
sen, H. Clements, F. Zancanella,
J. Legge, J. Weber, F. Krizman,
J. Pitre, V. Meyer, Jack Walsh,
Jim Walsh, M. McNally, Ed Rack,
F. Luhnow, Joe Young, L. Van
Loon, Joe Voss, Charles Ranke,
S. J, DuBois, J. Kohler, A1 Denny,
Henry Kappel, Robert Kappel,
Cory Kennedy, E. J. Willette, Van
Deren, R. Venier, B. Legge, Max
Ludwig, Pat Wolford, and Butch
Martin.
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Have Your

CLOTHES
CLEANED
at

GIGANTIC
Cleaners and Laundry
M A .6 1 0 1

10% Discount
On Cash and fiarry

of

G
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C hurch

Congratulations

Denver, Colorado

to the Pastor & Parishioners
M onday, June l i t n-10 a.m'.

on th e C o m p le tio n & D edication
t

•

o f th is N ew Edifice.
P ublic In vite d

The summer novena to Our
Lady of Lourdes will begin in
front of the outdoor shrine at
7:30 Sunday, June 10. The no
vena will be held every Sunday
evening at the same time through
out the summer and autumn
months. The opening novens will
be a candlelight service and all
persons attending will hold a
lighted candle during the service.
The new bell chime in the shrine
tower will play, the Benediction
hymns. All are welcome to attend.
The novena this summer will be
dedicated to world peace.

IT WAS INDEED A PLEASURE
TO HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED IN
' THE CONSTRUCTION OF
THIS CHURCH
ELDER CO N STRUCTIO N CO.
(Stnerol Contractors
JO H N K. M O N RO E
Architect

Red Cross Post Giveir
B. K. Sw eeney, Jr.

SLATTERY & CO.
Plumbing & Heating

B. K. Sweeney, Jr. was among
the vice presidents of the Denver
chapter, American Red Cross,
renamed by the board of directors
in a meeting held recently at the
c h a p t e r headquarters. Others
named for an additional term were
Myron D. Neusteter, Melvin J.
Roberts, Jack Poster, Frank Johns,
and the m e d i c a l adviser, Dr.
George R. B u c k . M a s o n K.
Knuckles was elected to a second
term as president. Rodney J. Bardwell. Jr., will serve another term
as secretary, and Herman Feucht
was named treasurer to succeed
Henry A. Kugeler, who has served
in that capacity for the past gir

STERLING STEEL & SUPPLY
Steel Contractors
SCOTT BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
1413 Court Place
Electrical Contractors
A D A M S PAIt^TlNG & DECO RATING
2800 W. Irvington PI.
Painting Contractor

years.
r r.

La d y

48th Ave. and (Zol'umbine St.

Parish Plans Novena
To Our Lady of Lourdes

VISIT OUR
NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN

ur

L

F'tr In' ^

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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HNS at St. Rose's
/7crme/i&.i. Completes Plans
For Parish'F ete

B cm ovm t

S t Bernadette's Day Set
By Lakewood Men's Store

«o«

16 Z S l 7 «h2 T.

WANTED TO

BUY

(St. Roie of Lima’s Pariih,
Denver)
The Holy Name society met in
the basement of the church rec
N O R L A IV D ’ S
tory June 4. This was the last
F U R M IT IIR E
meeting until next September.
807 EAST 22ND AVE.
There were 40 members present.
TA 9519 or PE 1478
Final preparations and arrange
ments were made for the annual
Optometrist
lawn social, to be held on the
church grounds Friday and Satur
and Optician
day evenings, June 15 and 16.
Ralph Doronzo reported that al
most all the prizes for this festival
Associate
have been purchased, and that only
W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
the building and installing of the
Phon* TAbor 1*80
booths remain to be done. Volun
218-219 Majeitlr Bldg.
teers are working this week at the
Valley Highway Lupiber company
D r . D. C . W e rth m a n on the fabrication of the booths.
The men in charge of the
a n d A s s o c ia te
va^out booths have been re
quested to report to the church
qu*
D en tists
grounds Thursday evening, June
PLATES
14, to set up the booths and to
606 15th Street 1206 ISth Street get the church grounds ready
KEyitone 8721
TAbor 5761 for the festivalThe lawn social promises to be
one of the main social events in
the parish, and all parishioners
are urged to aid in making it a
W jD d tA D rL
success. A fine list of gifts is
ready, and a bicycle will be given
away each night to some boy or
X 713 Grant St.
MAin 4438
girl.
KURNITURE. DISHES, POTS.
PANS. & MISCELLANEOUS

Helen Walsh

I

y ' Picture Frame Shop

y * Fine Prints
X * Custom Framing
?
y * Velvet and French MatsV
T * Oval Frames
1
n * Metal Photo Frames
(
o
A

I

I
I

Always Plenty of
Parking Space

s
|

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS
Eliminated by

I

French or Inweaving

I

24 Rnur Service— Reasonable PHcea

! HOSIERY MENDING
I

A ll Saints' Parish
Religious School
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
Religious vacation .school will
open Monday, June 11, and will
close Friday, June 22. Classes will
be held each morning from 9 until
11 O’clock. The Sisters of Loretto will teach. These classes are
for children of the parish who at
tend public schools. Children not
already registered should be en
rolled after the Masses at 8 or
10 o’clock June 10.
A joint meeting of the Men’s
and Women’s club was held Tues
day, June 5, at 8 p.m. in Loretto
Heights auditorium. The purpose
of this meeting was to make plans
for the bazaar to be held Sept. 7,
8, and 9.
Mother of Perpetual Help circle
will hold a meeting on Thursday,
June 14, at 8 p.m. in the home of
Mrs. Frank Duac.
Choir practice will be held every
Thursday at 8 p.m. instead of on
Saturday.

(jJii&hhn,
!
Inw eavintf Co,

Phone KE. 4409
304 McClintock Bldg.
——
1554 Calif.

g 6 od c lo th e s need

NOT BE EXPENSIVE
.

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

S■

m e :U C C 0 R D I 0 N
912C. S K oui Ijov. HowtoP-tcuj It

PRIVATE LESSONa *1.50
Omits gisrintnd. Jain Oir
Accordion Bond.
HADLEY MUSIC CO.
819 E. Colfai
TA. 8829

901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

The third and fourth grades played the following, accompanied
ST. MARY MAGDALENE’S school, Denver, rhythm
band gave its first musical presentation for the parents by Mrs. Clarence Makens and directed by John Mazzuca: “ The Band,”
Thursday, May 31, before the movie scheduled by the PTA. The fol
lowing selections were played by the rhythm band of the first and
second grades directed by Cheryl Brehm and accompanied by Patricia
McGannon, who is a piano student of Sister Erna Louise of St. Joseph’s
convent: “ Wooden Shoes,’’ “ Five Little Drums,” “ Twinkle Little
Star,” and “ My,Dog Teddy.”
The vocal selejtion were “ Jesus, Dear” and “ I LoVe Thee, 0
Mary.”
+
+
+
+

Edgewater HNS
To Hold Meeting
Monday, June 11

“ Follow Me,” “ Swinging in the Lane,” “ Susie, Little Susie,” and
“ America.”
Their vocal selections included the following: “ Day Dreaming,” a
duet by Lois Evertz and John Mazzuca; “ Oh Susanna,” a trio by Roxy
Vendena, Jerry Crowfoot, and John Mazzuca; and “ The Alphabet,”
a solo by Mary Pat Makens.
The program closed with the singing of “ Immaculate Mary.”
+

'
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R h yth m Band o f St. M a ry M agdalene's School

voun.

D IA M O N D INTO A
MODERN SETTING

H a n s e n

.

+
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School H e a lth C ounci

(St. Bernadette’ s Parish,
Lakewood)
Tuesday, June 12, will be St.
Bernadette’s day at the Stag shop
on W. Colfax avenue just west
of Wadsworth. A percentage of
all receipts from sales that day
will be donated to the parish by
the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lindquist. With Father’s day com
ing the following Sunday, June 17,
parishioners are urged to save
their gift purchases for St. Ber
nadette’s day at the Stag shop,
which specializes in men’s clothing
and furnishings.
Mrs. Leo Spetnagle will be the
hostess at an open house luncheon
at 12:30 p.m. Thursday, June 14,
in her home, 8001 W. 10th avenue.
The proceeds will be added to the
school fund quota for St. Anne’s
circle. Women who plan to attend
should call Mrs. Spetnagle at BE.
3-6762 before June 14.
Catechiim claiiet for public
school children are in session
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon each
weekday in the church. The
final class is scheduled June 16,
and First Communion will be
given Sunday, June 17.
St. Gerard’s cirde, which meets
in the evening, has decided to con
tinue its sessions throughout the
summer. The next will be held
Thursday, June 14, in the hofhe
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Hackethal and their three children are
new members of St. Bernadette’s
parish. Former residents o f Idaho
Springs, they have purchased a
home in Lakewood.
At a “ come as you are” party
in their home, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Woodman were hosts to
large group of parishioners May
31. Mrs. Marie Lundy won the
“ best dressed” prize, and Mrs.
Lawrence Yankers, the consolation
gift.

(St. Mary Magdalene's Pariih,
Denver)
The Holy Name society will meet
Monday, June 11, at 8 o’clock in
the parish hall. Refreshments and
entertainment will be provided.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body in the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June 10.

for High Altitude
A Special Recipe *. •
Any housewife knows the Importance of compen
sating for altitude in baking a cake. Among other
things, at this altitude she’ll use less sugar, less baking.powder, and more liquid. Cake not so adapted
is likely to be a failure.

A Special fo r m u la . . .
In beer, too, altitude makes a big difference. Compensations

7 (m
WINDOW
SHADES

Cloth Window Shade
Available in all the new pastel
colors. White, Ivory, Tan,
Prices range $ 4 59
from...........
I
to

£48

F A L B Y 'S

At

32 Broadway

PH. PE. 2940

The firmi lilted here deserve to
be remembered when you are distributinf your patronage to the dlN
ferent lines of business.

says

You Can't
Miss on
This Buy!
From left to right the members of the council
THE HEALTH COUNCIL of St. Mary
Magdalene’s school, Denver, is shown are Mmes. Joseph Brunner, Robert Armstrong, Doug

las Stevens, Roxy Vendena, Sister M. Caroline,
above. A great deal of progress has been made by
Sister M. Garsenda, Mrs. Eleanor Foote, visiting
the council in the past school year under the guid
ance of Mrs. Foote, visiting nurse assigned to the nurse; Mrs. Louis Cribare, and Mrs. Harold
Hethcote.
school.

3 Week-End Nuptials at Holy Family
Donald Lee Bonger was re
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
Three waddings marked the ceived into the Church on Sunday
week-en<r~calendar at Holy Fam afternoon by Father John Canjar.
ily parish. On Saturday morning, Albert Drumright was Mr. BonJune 2, Father John (lanjar wit ger’s sponsor for Baptism. Also
nessed the marriage of Donald H. baptized on Sunday, June 3, were
Heiderstadt and Katherine M. Donal James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kruzick. The bridegroom is the Harold J. Rutherford, with Syl
son of Mrs. Clara Heiderstadt of vester and Betty Sigg as spon
4401 Vrain street, and the bride sors; Clara Irine, daughter of Mr.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ellworth V. Kuhiman,
K. Kruzick of 3845 Perry street. with John and Lorra DeClue, spon
The best man was Robert Heider sors; Gary Michael, son- of Mr.
stadt, brother of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Elvin E. Van Velson,
and Ann Middelburg was maid of with Edward and Theresa lannacTlo as sponsors; and Rick David,
honor.
On the same morning, Ronald son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin JusThaler and J o a n n e Sgrignoli sel, with sponsors LeRoy Jussel
were united in marriage prior to and Jacquelind Dearing.
The blanket displayed at the
a Nuptial Mass. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Law last bake and fancy work sale
rence Thaler of 3811 W. 46th was presented at the meeting of
avenue, and the bride is the daugh the Altar and Rosary society
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sgprig- May 31 to Adeline Vandiver of
noli of 3860 Reed street. Wheat- Wheatridge.
ridge. Floyd W. Denzer was best
Father William Jones was guest
man and Virginia Van Velson of honor at the breakfast given
was maid of honor.
Sunday morning, June 3, at the
On Sunday afternoon. Father Argonaut hotel by Monsignor
Robert Syrianey witnessed the Flynn for the graduates.
marriage of Donald Colaiano of
4025 Wyandot street, and Miss PTA Closes Season
Inez Cunningham of 3358 W. 30th
The Holy Family PTA held its
avenue. Mr. Colaiano is the son final meeting May 28. Mrs. H. M.
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Colaiano, Edmonds, the new president, pre
and the bride is the daughter sided. Other new officers are
of- Mr. and Mrs. James D. Cun Mrs. R. Archer, vice president;
ningham. Robert Colaiano and Mrs. J. F. Woertman, secretary;
Patricia Capra were best man Mrs. S. Lathrop, treasurer; and
Mrs. E. Grace, auditor-historian.
and maid of honor.
+
+
+
+
+

Mrs. Edmonds announced that
the following committee chairmen
will assist her in the coming year:
Mrs. Kelsey and Mrs. Sewald,
ways and meansf Mrs. Roesch and
Mrs. Carmes, membership; Mrs.
Brodhag and Mrs. Grace, books;
Mrs. Moran, program; Mrs. Smith,
publicity; Mrs. Beaton, refresh
ments; Mrs. Stephens, health;
Mrs. Kelly, hospitality; and Mrs.
Davidson, corresponding secre
tary.
Dr. Lewis Barbato was guest
speaker on how to keep one’s chil
dren occupied during the summer
vacation.

W\' If/,

HEAT-PROOF
CRYSTAL-CLEAR,
GLASS

M E A S U R IN G P IT C H E R
JU ST F O R C O M IN G IN D U R IN G

PHILCO

Refitgeraiorl/Veek
IncludwINo

Yes,huge assortment
of world’s finest bak
ing wore yours at
not 0 penny extra
cost... with any new
1951 Philco Refrig
erator— 8 to 13 eu. ft.

Homemakers Say..
Check the Central

W in 4-H Play C ontest

must be made for humidity, atmospheric pressure, and tempera

. „ boD'l® “

ture to produce a beer that draw^ perfectly, holds its head.

New-Way Checking accounts

Tivoli, sold only in these mountain states, is the only

at The Central require no

beer that’s conditioned for high altitude.

minimum balance. The only

tooioiei
ly and
prices

cost is ten cents for each check

todaV
gitiall®'’

Sea^Cornpate^

you write. Open a checking ac
count at The Central soon...

D R I N K a n d E iV J O Y

it’s the quick, safe and effi

GET A

cient way to take care of bills.

1951 P H IL C O

ing account holders...

>199->s

THE CENTRAL IMPRINTS YOUR
NAME FREE ON EVERY CHECKI

i^^nlrar ize

your bankinq J O E O N O F R I O

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL fifth grade membera of
the Busy Needles 4-H sewing club, Denver, had a pleasant
tkawa, t»ll quart.
Alta ovallubla In
7-01. "Pony,"
12-01. "Stoinle"
and 12-01. "Ixport.’

Brewed tor Western Tastes”
(
, CoPYfiflht 1951. Tivoli-Unlon Bftwinq

NEW

for as little as

As an extra service to all check

B E E R

THE CENTRAL
BANK (TRUST COMPANY

surprise on May 18 when they were named runners-up for first place
in the 4-H play contest. Their play was ah original version of “ Cin
derella,” -written by the junior leader, Kathleen Moffat, and directed
by the leader, Mrs. Mary Moffat. Shown above in costume is the cast.
Standing: Ann .Warner, the page; Peggy Kuhn, stepsister; Margaret 15TH AND AtAPAHOI STS., DENViR, COIO.
Moffat, stepmother; Ethel Schulhoff, fairy godmother; Susie Sullivan,
MEMBER: Ftdirol Otpoill Iniuronc* Corp.
the prince; Judith Muehlbauer, Cinderella; seated, Gloria*0’Hayre, the
Ftdtrol RtMrv* Syiltffl
King; Judy Hefferman, stepsister; Judy Coomer, also Cinderella, and
Betty Flanders, the fluke.
D

M U S IC C O .
Member of St. Catherine’s Parish

‘‘Home of Television”
1805 BROADWAY

Vi/

Freihen up that tired window
with a new cri<p Volker

Joe Onofrio

Norman Houg Awarded
Scholarship to Regis
Norman Haug, son of Mr,^ and
Mrs. Leo Haug, won a scholarship
to Regis high school. Joe Boyle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boyle,
won a scholarship to St. Joseph’s
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLain
and Mrs. McLain’s sister, Vernie
Mariacher, are on vacation in Cali
fornia.
Those wishing to donate fancywork for the carnival booth are
asked to contact Mrs. J. Jueschke
at BE. 3-5744. Fancywork of any
kind is needed, and the women of
the parish are asked to prepare
articles for the event.
Mrs. Richard Borga, who has
been quite ill, is recovering in St.
Anthony’s hospital.

Mrs. Paul Pattridge is conva
lescing in her home following sur
gery in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Leaving the parish after a
three-year residence in Lakewood
are Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly and
their three children o f 1698 Tel
ler street. They will make their
new home in San Francisco, where
Mr. Kelly will be engaged in news
paper work.

'
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B ring C h a rity and A id to S ick Poor

We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The m ile-H igh P h oto Co.

Don^i Take i e u i
hit year deOcn te week where they^ work
Ik* kortol. lavwl la REPUBLIC LOAN COM
PANY'S 4% ThM CarrineotM ond r*c*lv*
4% loi*r*it—0B*ipound*d Mitii-onnirally.

KODAK FINISHING
320*22 Serenteaiitk

KEyiton* 6114

DenTar

Paid-In Capital and Surplus ever $250,000.00
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Patroniae Thete Friendly Firms

1*41

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
Minnit Reiicl9r« Mgr.

2804 E. 6th Are.

EA. 0788

O LSO N 'S
Food M arket
Appreciate Your Business

3030 E. 6th

EA. 1801

Capitol Drug Co.
Paul O. Schneider, Prop.
(Member of St. Philomena'a Parish)

Fine Selection of

FATIIEITS DAY
GIFTS
Gift Wrapped Free

Whitman’s Chocolates
Alw«y» fre.h In our
rcfrigAated caset
FREE DELIVERY

6th ATe..at Fillmore

FR 2741

Conover's Food Store
EXCELLENT MEAT
CHOICE GROCERIES

i■ V

4

CABINET

Patronise These Friendly Merchants

FR. 2787

We are vary happy to bring a com.
plat* Variaty Lina to th* people
of thi* pariih.

CLAYTOIV TEXACO
W u h ln i

T ir o

Grtaiinc

A ccauorlei

“ i

.’A j i

G RAHAM 'S
5 & 10c Store

W* pick up St delirer

Andy Marion, Lessee
6th tc Cltyton

EXPERT ^PERSONAL
SERVICE
YOU GET MORE AT

CAMELLIA CLEANERS
6th A re & Filmorc 13th A rt & Shtrman
De 8022
KE 8891

1581 So. Pearl

SH. 0505

HOME PLANT
SH. 0505
We Pick Up St DellTtr

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

p.

23rd Fedoral Street

FR. 7556

DEDICATED TO A POLICY
of
HIGHEST QUALITY
CLEANING

I t lf

ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH

DAILY DELlVEKltS

1718 E. 6th

Itto b llth * *

220'

<\

Featuring Quality Only

Stoat Straal • DINVIl, COIOIAPO •

EDDIE'S TEXACO
SERVICE

THE SISTERS of the Sick Poor of Denver are shown that evokes Jfi all a stronger feeling of kindliness toward one’s fellows.
In the other picture the infinite sadness of expression, the resigna ►GL. ( 81$
on two of their routine daily visits to the sick poor to tion
to endless suffering and disappointment in poor, bleak, and im t • Washing

administer the necessary nursing and medical care. In the picture at
the left, Sister Albert, the superior of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor in Denver, and Sister Perpetua are shown about to enter the
residence of one of their patients. In the picture at the right. Sister
Perpetua adjusts the oxygen therapy mask prior to treatment. To these
nuns conditions such as are portrayed in the pictures above could
not be more commonplace. They are experienced several times daily
in the sisters’ discharge of their Christlike duties. In the coun
tenance of the sisters entering the patient’s residence shines a spirit

M ajor Order Given
To Two Men From
St. John's Parish

personal surroundings as expressed in the face of the patient, will
soon be displaced by the professional care, the gentleness, and the
cheerfulness of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor. The care,
medicities, and the spiritual help provided for the sick poor of
Denver are contingent upon tffe financial success of the bazaar of the
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor that is to be held'July 12, 13, 14,
and 15 at the Loyola parish grounds. East 23r€ avenue and York
street. All persons interested in helping at the bazaar are urged to at
tend committee meetings at the convent.— (Photos by Warren Turilli)

3*00 W. t(tb At».4

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

W H IT T A K K K
PHAKillAI Y

” The Friendly Store”
• Lubrication^
* Tires • Auto Accessories
Prescription Specialists
® Battery Service
W. 32 nd and Perry
i;i. 2401

ST. FRANCIS DE SAIES' PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Finns

Parish C lubs W ill M a ke Final R eport

BUCHANAN’ S

Alameda Drug Store

St. Philomena's Society to End Season

Christian Bros. Wines

Cut Rate Drugs

All Popalar Bctrt
W « DBliTvr

Fountain Service
Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

cele- PE. 1777

3 7 7 S o . Bdwy,

V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.

I

(St. Philomena’ * ParUh, Denver) Irene Costello, Frank Zook, Helen address. Benediction was
Alameda & So. Broadwav
The last meeting of St. Philo- Wilcox, J o h n Potarf, Darlene brated by the Rev. James F.
,
(St. John’ s Parish, Denver)
mena’s Altar and Rosary society Mumford, B o b Tauer, Shirley O’ Grady.
The Mail schedule effective
Two young men from St. John’s until fall will be held on Monday, Smithline, Pat Duggan, Barbara
received the major order o f sub- June 11, at 2 p.m. in the school Tauer, Arthur McKnight, Sheila Sunday, June 10, will be 5t4S, Lubriration - Delco Batteries
diaconate from Archbishop Urban auditorium, Mrs. C. A. Freuden- Neihouse, Jim Gilbert, Marylin 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11, and 12:15
"The Sign
Car Washing
o'clock. Weekday Matte* will be
J.
Vehr in St. Thomas’ seminary stein, s o c i e t y president, an McHugh, Jay CdeBaca;
That Sells”
Peggy Nelson, Warren Bost- 6:30 and 7:30.
chapel June 1. They are the Rev. nounced. Cohostesses w i l l be
wick, Sharon Raymond, Georgia
St. Philomena devotions are
Far Toi Marfcit PrlM Edward Madden, son of Mr. and Mmes. Fred Laurance^ P. F. Bums,
Grier, Paul Bottine, Donna Foy, held on Wednesday, Stations of Alameda A Logan
PE. 0840
Mrs. Edward Madden, and the and D. R. Costello.
Lilt Yoir Praptrty
Society members who h a v e Tom Burke, Katherine Lingle, Mi the Cross on Friday, and Holy
With Ui
Rev. John Martin, son of Mr. and
chael
Manning,
Margaret
Cum
Hoqr on Saturday evenings at
Mrs. Frank J. Martin. The two promised gifts for the hope chest
530 E. Alameda - SP, 0079
will be ordained priests next year, are requested to bring the gifts to mings, Steve Didcott, Emma Ben 7:45.
On Sunday, June 10, the Men’s
the former for the Denver arch th meeting. Mrs. Joseph Hovorka, nett, Larry Ryan, Michaele Nelan,
10033 E. Colfax-Aurora 82
diocese and the latter for the Dio hope chest chairman, will make Jackie McKnight, Cheryl Foster, club and Holy Name society will
and
Tommy
Rotola.
receive Communion.
cese of Pueblo. The Rev. Subdea- a report for her committee. Those
J. H. Bollinger - Dick Tremlett
The mothers’ race was won by
The banns o f marriage were
eon Madden will participate in who wish to have their gifts picked
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
the archdiocesan street preaching up may call EA. 7904. The hope Mmes. Eugene Foster, ’Don Wil published for the first time for
Hardware • Toys
chest and the fur stole, both spon cox, Bostwick, and Osborne.
Gayle L. Bruner of St. Philomena’s
program this summer.
Dr. James E. Cummings was in and Miss Helen E. Sheller o f St.
Graduated from Regis college sored by the Altar and Rosary so
2214-16 Kearney
Fountain Service - Gifts
June 3 was Richard Casburn, a ciety, will be on display at the stalled as president of the Men’s Philomena’s.
DE. 4488
Cleaners & Dyers
Winet, Beert, Etc.
club at the meeting Mky 31 in the
meeting.
member o f the parish.
Prayers were said for Mrs. E< E.
Frw DeliTerr
Mrs. Harry T. Zook requests school auditorium. Joseph E. Barry Nevans, 1559 Madison street, a pa
328 Broadway
The following St. John’s boys
girls received high school di that the captains of the church and John Waggoner were installed tient in Mercy hospital, and for
Phones PE. 3753 & 3754 Alameda & Penn. RA 2203-9848
John C. and
Aik for Nttional Gift Seal*
plomas from Archbishop Vehr clubs make their annual reports so as vice president and secretary, re Charles Alexander, who died June
Richard C. Frisbee was 3 in the National Jewish hospital.
Scholl June 3: Regis high— Jere Atkin that a final report may be made spectively.
H ow many timei a day
son, Richard Cloughesy, Peter to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil elected treasurer. Plans for the
Mr.s. Mack Switzer asks those
FINEST
Ford, Donald Gallegos, Gerald Mc liam M. Higgins, pastor, who will coming year were announced.
doe* that make our phone
who have packages for the post
MEATS AND
The sports committee will take office booth to call either Mrs.
Carthy, Martin Moran, and John be present. All the women of the
ring? You figure it out. We're
GROCERIES
Rae; Cathedral high — Thomas parish are invited to attend the the school athletes to a Western Switzer at EA. 3733 or Mrs. Frank
Cut Rate Drugs
too busy answering the phone
796 So. Broadway
1819 Fairfax
Canine; St. Francis de Sales’— meeting. Refreshments w i l l be league baseball game Wednesday, Patton, DE. 5987. A box will be
PRESCRIPTIONS
. . . taking orders to be de*
FR. 2TIS
June 6. Father O’Malley and Rob placed in the vestibule of the
Joan Blake, Mary J o h a n n a served.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Itvered Inall ports of Denver.
Returns for the St. Philomena ert Bell, sport committee chair church for the convenience of the r I.
O’Grady, and Gerald Ott; and St.
p r o m p t d e l iv e r y
Will we be onswering your
Downlnt * Alamtdi
Mary’s academy — Mary Kelly, parish bazaar should be brought man, distributed letters to the ath parishioners who wish to bring Call SP. 3445
letes before the close of school.
ling soon?
to
committee
members
or
to
the
Mary
Hinterreiter,
Mary
Strachthese
packages
to
church.
YOU
ALWAYS
rectory this week. The new Mer Thirty-eight players received their
Charge Aeeounlf Invited
an, and Mary Ahern.
St. Rose o f Lima’s will meet
The RIXALl Iter*
Frank Freeman, a graduate of cury is now on display at the cor school emblem.
SAVE AT
with
Mrs. Margaret O’Connor
St. Philomena’s school won the
St. John’s, who received his di ner of Detroit and E. 14th avenue
Thursday, June 14, in her home,
All-State
Junior
Parochial
cham
On
Monday,
June
11,
there
will
ploma in the East high school
2390 Clermont, at 1 p.m.
16% Bott«rfat Ice Creaml
graduation June 4, was honored be a meeting of the general com pionship in 1951. T h e team,
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club will have
MADE TO OUH OWN FORMULA
coached
by
Ev
Stewart,
had
the
EA.
S9SS
1888 Colo. BlTd.
by a membership in the Euclidian mittee and all committee members
Valvat-amooth, rich and iull-bodof the various bazaar booths at following players; Thomas Pepin, the final meeting- at Wolhurst
Patronise These Friendly Firms
club,
which
is
limited
to
40
mathe
Country club Thursday, June 7.
lad. Dalicioua ilavori—chocolate,
matics students. He was one of the school auditorium at 7 :45 p.m. Neal Ward, Gary Osborne, Andrew . St. Philomena’s scout troop 124
■trowberiy, voniUct. mint. la
Dixon, Frank Zook, Paul Junk,
the two top students in math in Final plans will be completed.
Sealiighi eortona.
Leon will be present at the hat Raymond Pease, Robert Tauer, attended court o f honor at East
the graduation class. His certifi
SCIENTIFIC
Denver high school June 4. Mr.
fr t n k Antontlll
W. L. (Spetd) M lcgt,
cate recommended that he be ex booth on Friday and Saturday William Sliemers, William Vor- Mead accompanied the troop.
Watch Repair*'
beck,
Gary
and
Bob
Ryan,
Gary
(CoUox at Fairfax)
from
8
to
lO'p.m.
to
restyle
pa
W. 8. (BUI) Carry
cused from college courses in al
James Connors, assistant scout
HARDWARE, GLASS. PAINTS
Dunbar-Andrews
gebra and plane trigonometry rishioners’ hats. Women are re Chamberlain, and Louis Pribila.
master, was presented a gift by
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Complete Line o f
JEWELERS
because of his outstanding record. quested to bring the trimmings de An award will be engpraved and the troop.
3339 E. Colfax
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin McCarthy sired to be styled on the hat. The placed with the other school troMrs. L. L. Bennett is director
hies in the library.
Ave.
entertained some of the members PTA is in charge of the special phie
H. L. HInthort. Prop.
and Mrs. P, T. McCabe, codirector
^^ *ro Parking It No Problem
8th Graders Feted
of the Regis high graduation class hat award.
of the Capitol Hill Intermediate
and their parents at a party after New Altar Used
At'Dinner
Plenty of Canned Beer
Tho firm ! llatod hart doiarva to
Girl Scout day camp at Cheesman
»aOM|
the
Regis
commencement
May
31.
bo romim borcd when you oro ditMonsignor William M. Higgins park June 18. Several St. Philo REPAIRS
Far First Time
STORAGE
lA. 2711 \'
M a r y Strachan entertained
trlbutlnf your patronafo to tho dllThe first time Mass was cele was guest of honor at the gradua mena’s mothers will also take the
members of the St. Mary and Regis brated in St. Philomena’s arena tion dinner in the school audito training course.
loront linos of bu,lna,s.
graduation classes at a dinner coincided with the celebration of rium May 29. The assistants o f the
Mrs. John Vos, book rental
“ Personal Attention
party in her home June 4.
the annual field day May 31. The parish and the sisters attended. chairman, and Mrs. Taylor Bost
3504 E. Colfax
FR. 8881
John and Martin Moran will new altar was used for the first Mrs. D. R. Costello, chairman of wick, cochairman, thank the fol
Given Each Garment*
leave Denver on June 16 for Notre time. Father Joseph O’Malley cele the dinner, was assisted by all the lowing who helped to take in the
FREE DELIVERY
Delivery Service
Dame, where they will both at brated Mass. All the children of mothers o f the eighth grade stu books at the closing of school:
3636 EAST 12th AVE.
EAtt 1310
tend
the
school’s
summer
session.
the school and approximately 40 dents. Father O’Malley thanked Mrs. Kay Switzer, Mrs. Nell Dug
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
parents heard Monsignor Higgins all who donated, worked, or as gan, Mrs. Janice Conway, Mrs.
St. John's Graduates Listed
The 48 boys and gifls who re thank all those in attendance for sisted in any way for the success Charles M. McConnell, Mrs. Earl
W A L T BADGER SAYS:
Lubrication
Tires
ceived diplomas from St. John’s the annual affair. Field day activi of the graduation class. Thirty- Hirsch, and Mrs. Dorothy Cooper,
school are the following: James ties for six grades of the school three graduates received their di and the seventh and eighth grade
Washing
Accessories
Moths Won’t Eat Cleaned Blankets
Alenius, James Allen, Edward El followed. Mrs. Maude Zint directed plomas at exercises in the church girls who assisted.
Joe & Andy's
June 3. The Rev. James B. Ham
liott, Richard Eyre, James Flood, the children’s games and races.
The leader of the sixth gp'ade
Specialising in
The annual class day winners blin, chaplain at Mercy hospital 4-H club. Miss Margaret Conger
Jr.; James P. Gray III, Francis
Permanent
Waving
2(03 E. 12tb A t*.
Jacobucci, Stephen Kovaeik, Rob were Betty Bell, Gary Osborne, and former assistant at St. Phi o f Loretto Heights college, taught
EA. 4721
12th A Clayton
ert F. Krichbaum, Richard Miller, Caroline Maloney, Micky McCabe, lomena’s, delivered the graduation first-year cooking to all the mem
FR. 9826
+
+
+
+
+
Michael O’Meara, Louis Ramaley,
bers o f the club during the past
Under New Management
George F. Rock III, James Ryan,
year. The members learned about
The firms listed here de
Edward Smith, Harry Spalding,
the basic foods and how much of
Pickup and
serve
to be remembered
Francis
Stasko,
Richard
Steuart,
each
one
should
have
each
day.
6736 E . C olfa x
DtlWary Serrica
E A . 5462
Thomts F. Grace, Owner
Bayard K. Sweeney III, Herbert
The club made salads, cake, candy,
when you are distributing
Tornow, Manley Tynan, and John
and lemonade. The club also had a
Expert Watchmaker
your patronage in the dif
Weber;
tea for their mothers at Christmas
Sales & Service
Ann Brookover, Beverly Bysom,
time. The members of the club
FR 5633 ferent lines of business.
Gladys Convery, Mary Dilullo,
will make muffins to exhibit at the 2418 E. Colfax
Mary Ann Donnegan, Mary Cecile
4-H fair.
Earley, Nancy Eigeman, Dolores
Jones, Jacqueline Ling, Marian
Little, Joan McCarthy, Margie McPatronise These ^Friendly Firms
Ginty, Marguerite MePhee, Bon
nie Montreal, Mary Josephine
Moran, Rosema^ Needham, Mary
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms
FAXXIXG’S
Jane Orr, Patricia Otis, Kathleen
Plank, Barbara Schuyler, Helen
Fresh Cut Ftmeers
TEXACO SERVICE
(Our Lady of Grace Parith,
Selensky, Mary Small, Katherine
Flowari
for
Wadding*
—
iBouquati
TIRES . BATTERIES
OPEX ’TIL MIDIVIGHT EVERY WIGHT
Denver)
Smith, Carol Springer, Joanne
and
Daeoration*
For
EntartainACCESSORIES
Strachan, and Mary Zimmerman.
A ham dinner will be terved
menu
of
All
Kindt
COMPLETE SERVICING
Sunday, June 10, at a benefit
FUNERAL OFFERINGS A SPECIALTY Scaut Cammunion Day
REASONABLE PRICES
for the Our Lady of Grace
3922 We,t 32nd Ave. *
44tb & STUART
GR. 9824
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts will
NORM BNGBLoil. Prop.
church building fund. Admitiion
GLendala 0133
receive Holy Communion with
Iiieee in* Flrttlini fretieti
SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
for adult* will be $1, and for
their fathers in the 8 o ’clock Mass
Itkrltetie* inl Wtihla*
TABOR 9222
children, 50 cent*.
Sunday, June 10.
All parithioneri are invited
MARY LEE Young M odem s
St.
Anthony’s
circle
was
enter
BILLY’S IXX
and urged to attend the dedica
Comploto-Mlectlon o f elothin* (or the
tained at luncheon and bridge on
CORNER 44TH LOWELL BLVD.
little *irl and tho Junior Miu.
tion of the new church on
June 4 by Mrs. G. E. Blanchard.
CAROLYN’S CLEANERS
Delieiont Foods • Weekday
Monday, June 11, at 10 o’clock.
Play Clothe* for Brother
Mrs. George Rienks entertained
Hett Cleaned ic Blocked
Lunchaons - Steaks - Chickant St. Joseph’s circle at the Denver
4315 Tennyson Street
We Redrett Suedat
•
PROMPT SERVICE
Mtmbor* Holy Family Parish
• BEER • WINE • MIXED DRINKS
Country club June 6.
All work gnarantttd
We Refinith Leather Any Color
Opsn sTsnlncs till 8 p.m.
Wsinsr • Lionel Zinn, Props.
The Mother Cabrini circle mem
• Altcratloni # Bem itltdiinc
We Dye Shoe*
bers were feted June 5 by Mrs.
• Battonholfi
Patronise
These
Friendly
Firms
Gertrude Carroll at luncheon and
748 Fox St.
Phone CH 2832
bridge.
742 SANTA FE DRIVE
Mrs. Joseph Vogel entert»ined
St. Mary’s circle for luncheon and
cards on June 6.
2419 East 28th Ave.
FL. 0872
ALTERATIONS
The Rev. Roy Figlino was host
Featuring a Complete
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES
to the St. Thomas Aquinas Study
Line o f Baked Goods.
club at his rectory in Brighton on
3939 TannytoB
GL. 8812
•
SPECIAL D i s c o m r ON
Patronise These Friendly Firms
June 3. Father Figlino has been
CHURCH ORDERS
moderator of this group since he
was stationed in St. John’s parish.
%
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOHE
CORN FED MEATS
Pick-up and Delivery
’The following parishioners are
JOHN and BERTHA McBBIDE
Rocky
Flori
and
Jo*
Btyti
POULTRY AND HSH
patients in St. Joseph’s hospital;
THE NEW SCHOOL ALTAR dedicated to the Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc,
Mrs. Belle Schaefer, Miss May
'4120 Tennyson
Blessed Virgin, which was used for the first time on Field
Dunphy, and Arthur Maroney.
Your Convenient
Baptized and received into the day, May 31, for Mass in the St. Philomena school arena, is shown
Druggist
Church on June 2 by Monsignor above. Apprqidmately 850 children and parents attended the Mass
EtUbllahtd 1(16 ■
GL.5084
[4016 Tennyson
GR. 0443
Prescription*
Liquor
John P, Moran was Miss Dorothy offered by the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley. The school glee club sang
3160 Tejon
GLeadale 0228
6711 TEJON ST,
GLandalt U >2
hymns during the Maas.
<
Smith.
17tb tad Race
EA*t 9867
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CONOCO PRODUCTS

W . A. (Dutch) THOMAS

New Fashion
Cleaners & Dyers
Expert Work
Fast Service

New Management

ROSS VARIETY STORE

todsfelt

Nate's Pharmacy
CUT RATE DRUGS

JACKSON'S

ROTOLO 'S

Standard Gas & Oils

SIMMONS DRUG

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

Fairfax Hardware

WINES & COLD BEER

ARTISTIC CUAmS

ST. JAMES' PARISH

Betty & Bob’s Texaco
Beauty &
Barber Shop

Products

SERVICE STATION

Associated Cleaners

O u td o o r A lta r

Lombardi's Jew elry

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

Lieb's Flower Shop

Lady of Grace Parish
Plans Dinner June 10
To Aid Building Fund

.ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

NORM’S

TEXACO

SERVICE

Sdnta. Fe Shoe Hospital

LOYOLA PARISH

North Denver Cleaners

0. K.
CLEANERS

GUSTAFSON'S BAKERY

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

;i

IMeat M arket

gsnm am m

YOUR
CLEANERS

I
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REV. DUANE THEOBALD,
Pastor

DIVINE REDEEMER CHURCH. COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

The Pastor
and

to the Parishioners on the D E D IC A tlO N of

DIVINE REDEEMER CHURCH
COLORADO

‘ /

SPRIN G S

The new Divine Redeemer Church is a solid and everlasting tribute to the united efforts
of Father Theobald and the People of the Congregation. May they continue to enjoy
the fruits of their endeavors for many years to come.
This Page Sponsored by ike Following
T H O M A S & SW EET ARCH ITECTS
Colorado Springs National Bank Bldg.
OLSON PLU M B IN G & HEATING
116 North Weber Street
A B R A H A M SO N LU M BER CO.
301 South Conejos St.
BROW N IN SU LA T IN G CO.
433 East Cucharras St.
HAS-TON PRODUCTS C O M P A N Y
12-14 East Bijou St.
T R A N SIT M IX CONCRETE
444 East Costilla St.
HEYSE SHEET M E T A L CO
529 South Nevada
CARL H ARTM AN
General Contractor
FR A N K M O U R N IN G
Brick Contractor
J. D. M A R SH A L L
Painting & Decorating
JOE W A L LA C E
Plastering Contractor
JA M E S C LA RKE C H U R CH GOODS
Denver

PUBLIC INVITED 10 AREND DEDICATION CEREMONIES
THURSDAY, JUNE Hth-11 a.m.
1-1

m
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Exchange N u p tia l V ow s
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Festival at Presentation June 21-24 Regis Offers Night Course
On Faith, leadern Thought

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
LawrA^ce Keenan, this year’s
festive chairman, announces that
final plans have been completed to
make the annual festival the best
ever. The main attraction will be a
1951 Buick sponsored by the Holy
Name society. The PTA will have
charge of the hope chest filled with
linens. The Altar and Rosary so
ciety is sponsoring a chrome break
fast set plus several electric appli
ances including lamps, toaster,
waffle iron, etc. The festival will
open with a ham dinner sherved
on June 21 from 5 to 8 p.m. The
festival will be held June 21-24.
Mrs. Richard Newcomb, chair
man for the ham dinner, an
nounced that the following women
will assist her; Mrs. Anthony
Frank, cochairman; Mrs. Ed Sedlmayer, in charge o f donations;
Mrs. Harold Kerstiens, vegetables;
and Mrs. Forest Rushlo, table serv
ice.
The PTA hope chest will be dis
played after all the Masses next
Sunday.

Mrs. John A. O’Malley, with Wil
liam O’Donnell and Josephine
Branch as sponsors; and Catherine
Jean, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs.
Ralph Lbudenbufg, w i t h Leo
Whitty and Regina Fay as spon
sors.
The Little Flower o f Jesus circle
will meet in the home of Mrs. L. P.
Barry, 480 Utic^ street, Thurs
day evening, June 7, at 8 o’elock.

Needleworkers to Meet
The Needlework club will meet
in the home o f Mrs. H. Lord, 995
Hooker street, Thursday, June 14,
at 10:30 o’clock. All aprons and
+
+

fancywork should be brought to
her home by that time.
The dinette set and electrical
appliances will be on display Sun
day, June 17.
Donations o f pies, and other
food articles are still needed for
the dinner June 21. Donors are
asked to call Mrs. R. L. Newcombe,
PE. 5505, or Mrs. E. Sedlmayer,
MA. 0096.
•
Old gold and silver for the
Tabernacle society can be given to
Mrs. E. Sedlmayer, 1712 Lowell
boulevard, until noon o f Friday,
June 8.
+
-H

F irst Solem n Mass

Graduates' Breakfast

UNITED IN MARRIAGE May 26 in St. Philomena’s
ch u rch , Denver, were Barbara Lee Crump, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Crump, 1401 Clayton, and'john Edward Joyce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Joyce, 2630 E. 34th. The Rev. James F. Moynihan
officiated.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, was attended
by Mrs. James Cursman of Grand Junction, a sister, as matron of
honor, and Miss Sally Porter, a niece, as maid of honor. Gordon Barker
was best man for Mr. Joyce and Edward Bonner ushered.
A wedding breakfast and dinner were served in the Argonaut hotel,
and a reception was held in the home of the bridegroom. Following a
wedding trip in New Mexico, the couple will make their home in Denver
— (Photo by Jerome)

Amusements - Dining
Recreation

tw

EAT BEHER AND LIVE LONGER!
This is "JU ST W H A T YOU D O " when you
dine at the H O LLA N D HOUSE. Here, there
is nothing too good for you. We appreciate
your business. Our large seating capacity
makef reservations unnecessary. Just drive
out and come in.

C fiF €

[•]

B O G e iO S

'iM ’

rAMOus rot rmc
i n j o r the west' s
EOOD SEtVED IN A - i r MOST tEFEESHINO
GtACIOUS MANNEt
COOCTAIl LOUNGE

TRIMONT AT BROADWAY
KE. 9 6 1 8 > CH. 2 4 9 4

o m o iM u d A o m ti^ ,
’h

....... .'J

The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops . . . prices right.

FR. 0432

Special Attention
to Bridge Parties

Enjoy

Sunday Dinner
.00

American and Chinese
Dinners— Complete from

HOLY ROSARY. 4672 Pearl street, 6, 8.
and 10.
MOTHER OF GOD, Speer boulevard at
Logan street, 6 :30, 7 :30, 8 :30, 9 :30,
10:30, and 11:30.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL, W. 36th
avenue and Navajo street, 6, 7, 8, 9,
10, and 12.
OUR LADY OF GRACE. Anna Louise
Johnson Community center, 4809 Race
street, 9.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 8601
Kalamath street, 8 and 11.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES. IHff and S.
Logan,' 7. 8:30, 10, 11, and 12.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY chapel. 1904
W. 12th avenue, 8 and 9:30.
PRESENTATION, W. Seventh and Julian
street; Sundays: 6, 8, 9:30, 10:30,
and 12.
SAOtRED HEART, 28th and Larimer
streets, 6:30, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12.
ST. CAJETAN’S. 1156 Ninth street, 6:30,
8:30, 10:30, and 12:15.
ST. CATHERINE'S. 4200 Federal boule
vard, 6, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15,
and 12:15.
ST. DOMINIC'S, 2905 Federal boulevard,
5:30, 7:30, 9, 10, 11, and 12.
ST. ELIZABETH ’S. Curtis and 11th
streets, 6. 8. 9:15, 11, and 12:16.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ , Alameda and
S. Sherman street, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11,
and 12.
ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA'S, E. 23rd avenue and York street, 6, 7, 8:30, 10:30,
and 12.
ST. JAMES’ 1284 Newport street, 6,
7:15, 8:30, 9:45, 11. and 12:15.
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST'S, E.
Fifth avenue and Josephine street,
Sundays: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. and 12.
ST. JOSEPH’S (C.SS.R.), W. Sixth ave
nue and Galapago street, 5:30, 7, 8:30,
10. and 11:30.
ST. JOSEPH’S (P olish), 517 E. 46tb
avenue, 6, 8:80, and 10:30.
ST. LEO’S, W, 10th street and Colfax,
7, 9. 10:30, and 12:15.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE'S. W. 28th
avenue and Zenobia street, 6:20, 8,
10, and 12.
ST. PATRICK’S, W . 33rd avenue and
Pecoa atreet, 7, 9, 10:80, and 12.
ST. PHILOMENA'S, E. 14th avenue and
Detroit street, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11
and 12:16.
ST.. ROSE OF LIMA'S, 1320 W. Nevada
place. 6, 8, 10, and 12.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S, E. Arizona
and S. Josephine, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, II, and
COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTI, 2330 N. Cascade ave
nue. 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11. and 12:10.
DIVINE REDEEMER, 1520 E. Cache
la Pourde, 8, 10, and 12.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, 404 S.
Tejon street, 8 and 11:30.
PAULINE chapel, Broadmoor, Sundays:
7, 9. and 11; weekdays, 7:30.
SACRED HEART, 2026 W. Colorado ave
nue. 6:30, 8, 10, and 11:30.
ST. M ARY’S, 22 W. Kiowa street, 6, 7.
8, 9, 11. and 12:10.
OTHER CHURCHES
AKRON: St. Joseph’ s, 8 and 10:30.
ARTESIA: Tbei^er building, 4th Sunday.
11 .

NEW CHINA CAFE
732 East Colfax
AL. 0766

CH. 9702

(Open till 3:00 A.M. Week Day*)

38TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION!
O N E OF THE GREAT
FRONTIER BATTLESI

Ahnnal ndmitintiE

RONALD RHONDA

THE U lST
OUTPOST

REAGIUI'FIBIING ohrsTTio/Mcotoiz.
with
KUaBENNfrT-HtiWIUUMS
NOAHBSRY•PHIR HANSON
Diracttdby UWiSL FOSTU

NOW SHOWING!

DEXHAM
18th AT CALIFORNIA.

THE REV. WILBUR KISSELL, who was ordained in
the Cathedral, Denver, on June 3 for service in the Diocese

M.D., and his wife, Mrs. Grace T.
Pollice, R.N. (Tuesday, 7:30-8:20).
Registration for the summer eve
ning classes will be held on the Re
gis campus June 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11
from 6 to 10 p.m. Additional infor
mation may be had by writing to
Regis college, director of evening
division, W. 50th avenue and Lowell
boulevard, Denver, or by phoning
GL. 3633.

Summer School
In Westwood

of Mobile, Ala., is shown at the Elevation of the Chalice in his First (St. Anthony’* Parithi Weitwood)
Solemn Mass in Presentation church, Denver, on June 4. Assisting
Summer (chool will begin
Father I^ssell as deacon in the Mass is the Rev. Thomas McMahon,
assistant in St. Joseph’s parish, Fort Collins. Kneeling at the left is Monday, June 11, with a High
the Rev. Matthias Blenkush, pastor of Presentation parish.— (Photo Mail at 8:30 o’clock. Sitter
Georganna and one lay teacher
by Jerome)
will conduct the summer school
sessions.
S u m m u k , T y ia iu ^ . S d m
iu ls ,
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock
July
15,
9
;
July
22,
7
:3
0
;
July
29.
STRASBURG:
St.
Gertrude’
s,
2nd
Sun
Archdiocese of Denver
Mass on Sunday, June 10. The
9; Aug. 5,. 7 :3 0 ; Aug. 12, 9 : Aug.
days. 11:30: 4th Sundays, 7:30.
DENVER
19, 7 :3 0; Aug. 26. 9 ; Sept. 2, 7:30.
STRATTON: St. Charles’ . 7 and 10:30. men will meet 'Tuesday, June 12,
CATHEDRAL, E. Colfax and Lopan CROOK: St. Peter’ s, 8 and 10.
VICTOR, St. V ictor’ s, June 3, 8 :3 0 ; June at 8 o ’clock, in the parish hall.
street, Sundays: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30,
10, 9; June 17, 7 :3 0 ; June 24, 9 ; July
and 12:30; Holy days: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, DEERTRAIL: St. Joseph’ s, 1st Sundays,
St. Anthony’s circle will meet
1. 7:3 0; July 8. 9; July 15, 7 :3 0 ; July
11:30; 3rd and 5th Sundays. 7:30.
11 :30, and 12:15.
22, 9 ; July 29, 7 :3 0 ; Aug. 5, 9; Aug. in the parish hall Wednesday,
DERBY:
St.
Catherine’s,
6:30
and
8:30.
ANNUNCIATION, E. 36th avenue and
12, 7 :3 0 ; Aug. 19, 9; Aug. 26, 7 :3 0 ; June 13, at 1 o’ clock. Hostess for
Humboldt street, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30, EAST L A K E : Mission, 8:30.
Sept. 2, 9.
the meeting will be Mrs. Bena
EATON: 2nd Sunday, 8.
9:30. 10:45, and 12.
BLESSED SACRAMENT. Eudora street ELBERT: Sacred Heart, 2nd, 4th, and W E L B Y : Assumption, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, videz. A potluck dinner will pre
and
12.
6th Sundays. Second Sundays, 8 ; June,
and Montview boulevard, 7, 8, 9:30,
cede the business meeting.
August, and October, 11; July, Sep W ESTM INSTER: Holy Trinitiy, W. 72nd
10:45, and 12.
avenue, 7 :30 and 9.
tember, and November, 9; July 22, 10.
CHRIST THE KING, E. Eighth avenue
Recently baptized were Ray
W
ESTW
OOD:
St.
Anthony's.
3801
W.
and Elm street, 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30, E LIZA B E TH : Mission, 2nd Sundays: 10.
mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arturo
Ohio,
6:30,
8,
9:30,
and
11:30.
and 12-15.
ENGLEWOOD: St. Louis’, 6, 7. 8, 9. 10,
W HEATRIDGE: Sts. Peter and Paul’s, Muniz, with Leonard and Trinidad
11. and 12.
HOLY FAMILY, W. 44th avenue and
W. 39th and Pierce, 7, 9, and 11.
Archuleta as sponsors, and Ologio,
Utica street, Sundays: 6, 7:30, 9, 10, ERIE: St. Scholastica’ s, 8:30.
W R A Y : St. Andrew’ s, 412 Dexter street,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Moya,
ESTES P A RK : Our Lady of the Moun
11:15, and 12:15.
7:30 and 9:30.
tains, Big Thompson highway, 7, 9,
HOLY GHOST, California and 19th
Y U M A : St. John’s, 708 S. Cedar street, with Mr. and Mrs. Maguin Gon
and 11: (winter, 12).
streets. 6. 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15,
7 :30 and 9.
zales as sponsors.
EVERGREEN: Christ the King, 8 and 10.
and 12:15.
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CLOSED TUESDAYS

815 Colorado Boulevard

Following a Mass, this year’s
graduates were guests o f the PTA
for breakfast. The class presented
gifts to Father M. J. Blenkush,
Father James Ahern, and the sis
ters. Those in the class were Do
lores Sedlmayer, Mary Holland,
Cecilia Espinosa, Nancy Kirkpat
rick, Elicia Valdez, Jackie Saindon, Loran Sanchez, Barbara Mee
han, Donna Fox, Marlene Esterling, Catherine TenBarge, Bob
Canada, Eldon Meis, James Ste
phens, Philip Kerstiens, Fred Nel
son, Paul Armstrong, Dale Rich
ter, Donald Muston, Moritz Ker
stiens, Ronnie Warner, Russell
Van Cleave, John Byrne, and
Blayne Van Dyke.
Scholarships to St. Joseph’s high
school were awarded to Nancy
Kirkpatrick and Eldon Meis.
Rosary devotions are held every
evening at 7:30 in the parish
chapel.
This June 10 will be Com
munion Sunday for all men of
the pariah. They will receive in
a body in the 8 o’clock Maia.
Thanks are extended to Mrs.
Dan Ahern of Chicago for the do
nation of an electric grill and an
electric toaster, and to George
Cavender for the dinette set. These
gifts will be included in the Altar
and Rosary festival booth.
Baptized recently were Kath
erine Lenore, daughter o f Mr. and

Of particular importance in the
varied list of courses being of
fered ih the Regis college summer
night session June 12 to Aug. 3
will be the religion instructions
given by the Rev. Francis Syrianey
of St. John’s parish, Denver, and
the Register staff, on “ Catholicism
and Current Thought,’’ according
to the Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J.,
director of the college evening
division.
This particular course, which is
offered for two.hours on Monday
and Wednesday evenings from
8:30 to 9:20, will first assess mod
ern philosophical trends strongly
at variance with traditional Catho
lic beliefs. Reference will be made
to current situations and current
thinking, but emphasis will be
placed on basic Catholic teaching.
Another course, the history of
Russia since 1917, to be taught by
Frank De Lorenzo (Monday and
Wednesday, 7:30-9:20), should
be well received because of its
timeliness in the present world sit
uation.
Also included among the courses,
which cover 13 fields, is a sociolog^y
course on criminology (Tuesday
and Thursday, 7:30-9:20) to be
given by Gerald T. Cooney, wellknown Denver criminologist and
instructor in the subject. Mr.
Cooney has worked closely with the
Denver police department on nu
merous cases and is considered an
expert in his field.
Two courses will be offered
in the increasingly popular insti
tute of cultural leisure. They are
the dressmaking and home deco
rating instructions given by Mary
O’Clonnor Casey (Thursday, 7:309:20), and a “ facts of life’’ course
by John Anthony Pollice, A.B.,

Gus Schwalb^s-

Chat & Chew
DRIYE-IN RESTAURAl^fT
FAMED FOR EXCELLENT FOOD AND
FRIENDLY SERVICE

LUNCHEONS — DINNERS
SODA FOUNTAIN — SANDWICHES — SALADS
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

600 0 East Colfax Avenue
Phone DE. 4434
Open 11:00 A.M. TUI 2:00 A M .

ARGOIVAIJT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Lnneheont and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS. PHONE MAIN 3101
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

F A IR P L A Y : Mission, 2nd Sunday, 9.
FLAGLER: St. Marty’s, 8:45.
FT. COLLINS: St. Joseph’s. 308 W.
Mountain avenue, 6:16, 8, 9, and 10.
FT. LOGAN: St. Patrick’s, 7:30, 9, and
11 .

FT. MORGAN: St. Helena’ s, 731 State
atreet, 7:30 and 9.
FOUNTAIN: St. Joseph’ s, 1st and 3rd
Sundays, 9 ; other Sundays, 10.
FREDERICK: St. Therese’ s. 7 and 10.
GEORGETOWN: Our Lady Of Lourdes, 8.
GILCREST: 1st and 3rd Sundays, 8;
2nd and 4th Sundays, 11.
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: St. Stephen’ s.
1010 Colorado street, 7 and 9 (June
I to ‘ second Sunday of September,
inclusive).
GOLDEN; St. Joseph’ s, 8 and 10.
GOLD H IL L : Chapel, 7, July and Au
gust.
GOOD SHEPHERD HILL, W estm inster:
10.
GRAND L A K E : St. Ann’s, 8, 9:30, and
II :30.
GREELEY: St. Peter’ s. 1125 Ninth avenue. 6:30, 8, 9, and 10.
GRE E LE Y : Our Lady o f Peace, 8 and
10:30.
GROVER: St. Mary’s, 1st Sundays, 10;
3rd Sundays, 8.
H AXTUN: Christ the King. 1st, 3rd. and
5th Sundays and holy days, 9 :3 0; 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 8.
HOLYOKE: St. Patrick’ s, 1st, 3rd, and
5th Sundays and holy days, 8 ; 2nd
and 4th Sundays, 9:30.
HUGO: St. Anthony's, 1st Sundays, 9:15;
2nd Sundays, 7 :3 0 ; 3rd and 5th Sun
days, 11; 4th Sundays. 11:30.
IDAHO SPRINGS: St. Paul’s. 9.
ILIFF: St. Catherine’ s, 8 and 10.
JOHNSTOW N: 3rd and 4th Sundays, 8.
JULESBURG: St. Anthony’ s. n606 W.
Third street, 7:30 and 9.
KEENESBURG: Holy Family. Ist, 3rd,
4th, and 5th Sundays, 10; 2nd Sun
day. 8.
*
K IO W A : 3rd Sundays. 11. July and
September: 9, July, August, and Octo
ber.
KIT CARSON: St. Augustine’s, 1st and
3rd Sundays, 10:30; 2nd and 4tb
Sundays and holy days, 8:80.
KREMMLING; St. Peter’ s. 9.
LA FA Y E TT E : St. Ida's, 7 and 9:30.
LAKEW OOD: St. Bernadette’ s, 7280 12th
avenue. 6. 7:35, 9:35, and 11.
LEAD VILLE : Annunciation, 609 Poplar
street, 7 and 9.
L E i^ V I L L E : St. Joseph’ s, 424 W. S e c
ond street, 6:30_^nd 8:30.
LIMON: Our Lady of Victory, 1st Sun
days, 7 :3 0:^ 2n d Sundays, 9 :1 5: 3rd
ard 5th Sundays, 9 :3 0; 4th Sun
days, 10.
LITTLETON: St. Mary's, 186 N. Nevai^
street, 6, 8, 10, and 11:30.
LONGMONT: St. John the Baptist’ s, 315
Fourth avenue. 6:30, 8, 9, and 10.
LOUISVILLE: St. Louis’, .601 Walnut
street, 7 and 9.
LOVELAND: St. John’s. 225 W*. Fifth
street, 7:30 and 9 :3 0: July and Au
gust, 7:30, 9:80, and. 11:30.
MANITOU SPRINGS: Our Lady of Per
petual Help, June, 8 :3 0 ; July and
August, 8:80 and 10.
MATH^SON : St. Agnes’ , odd Sundays,
11:30; even Sundays, 8:30.
M EAD: Guardian Angel, 8:30.
MEEKER: Holy Family, 1st and 3rd
Sundays, 9 ; 2nd and 5th Sundays,
11:30.
MONUMENT: St. Peter’a, last Sunday of
m onth: 9, June, August, and October;
11, July and September.
MOUNT H A R R IS: 3rd Sunday, 10.
NEDERLAND: St. Rita’ s chapel. 8 and
9 (June through to Labor d ay ).
NEW CASTLE: Precloua Blood, 2nd and
4th Sundaiys, 9.
OAK C R E E K : 2nd and 4th Sundays, 10.
PA RK ER : 1st Sundays: 9, June, August,
and October; 11, July, September, and
November.
PE ETZ: Sacred Heart, 8:80.
P LA TTE VILLE : St. Nicholas’ , 9.
RANGELY: St. Ignatius’, 4th Sunday, 9.
RED C LIFF: M ission,*4th Sundays, 9.
R A M A H : Sacred Heart, 10.
R IFLE : St. Mary’s, 841 E. Fifth atreet.
1st and 3rd Sundays, 11:80; 2nd and
_ 5th Sundays, 9.
BOGGEN: Smered Heart, 1st, 8rd, 4th»
and 5th Sundaye, 8 ; 2nd Sanday, 10.
SANTA M A R IA : 10 (June 17 to Sept.
2, inclueive).
SHERIDAN L A K E : St. Cletni’p 1st and
3rd Sundays, 8 :8 0 ; 2nd and 4th Sun
days, 10:80.
SIL T : 1 .0 .0 .F. hall, 1st ^nd‘ 3rd Satur-

A R V A D A : St. Anne’ s, 160 Grant place,
6. 8, and 10.
ASPEN: St. Mary’ s, 7 and 9.
AURORA: St. Thexese’ s, 7,- 8 :30, 0:80,
and 11.
B ASALT: St. Vincent’ s, 10:80.
BOULDER: Sacred Heart o f Jesus, 2323
14th atreet, 6:80, 8. 9, and 10.
BOULDER: St. Thomas Aquinas’, 7, 9,
and 11.
BRECKENRIDGE: Mission, 8rd Sun
days, 9.
BRIGGSDALE; St. Joseph’s, 2nd and 5th
Sundays, 10: 4th Sunday, 8.
BRIGHTON: St. Augustine’ s, 112 S.
Sixth avenue, 6, 8, 9 (Spanish eerm on), 10:30, and 11:30.
BRUSH: St. Mary’s, 8 and 10.
BUFFALO: 10 o’clock, every Sunday
through September.
BURLINGTON: St. Catherine’s, Sundays,
7 and 9.
CALH AN: St. Michael’ s, odd SundayfT
8 :8 0 ; even Sundays, 11:80.
CAMP
ST.
M A LO :
St.
Catherine’ s
chapel, 10 (also 3 in July and
A ugust).
CASCADE: Jnne, 8 :8 0 ; July and A u
gust, 8:30 and 10.
CASTLE ROCK: St. Francis’ , 1st and
3rd Sundays: 11, June, August, and
October; 9, July and September.
CENTRAL C IT Y : Assumption, 10.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS: Holy Name, 8
and' 10.
CHEYENNE W E L L S: Sacred Heart, 7. 8.
STERLING: St. Anthony’ s. 827 S. Third
and 9:30.
street. 6. 7:30, 8:30, and 10.
CRAIG: St. Michaers. 9:80.
CRIPPLE CREEK: St. Peter's. June 8, STONEHAM; St. John the Evangelist's,
1st, 2nd, and 6th Sundays, 8 ; 3rd and
10; June 10, 7 :3 0 ; June I*?, 9 ; June
4tb Sundays* 10.
24, 7 :3 0 ; July Ir 9 ; July 8, 7 :8 0 ;

HELD OVER!!
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
F olks
W e W ere

RAIDED OUT!
SNOWED OUT!
FROZEN OUT!
WE MOVED INSIDE BUT THE SPACE WAS INADEQUATE TO HANDLE
THE CROWDS. WE APOLOGIZE TO OUR MANY FRIENDS THAT COULD
NOT GET IN. WE FEEL IT OUR DUTY AND RESPONSIBILITY TO
CONTINUE OUR FESTIVITIES ANOTHER TWO DAYS SO THAT AIL
CAN GET IN ON THE FUN.
H U D S O N

V /e ga''®

a>?vay

fBOSlW

I fi A »
OHTHt

OOUW
A

b ig

Z

NITES

F r IDAY-JuNE
S aTURDAY-JuNE 9^''

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HOME— 16TH GRANT
Time: 7:30 Each Evening
ADMISSION FREE

ENTERTAINMENT & GAMES

EVERYBODY WELCOME
•

A L L PROCEEDS GO TO CHARITY FUND •

mmm

T h u raday, June

7,

Officci 938 linnock Stretf

1951
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T H E DEN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Teleplion«, KEyitone 4205
LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE TREASUBER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
H I M c IPA L BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
No. 0-292
NOTICE OF PURCBABB OF REAL
ESTATE A T TAX BALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE
OF TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.- and
more especially to B. Luts (Also known as
B. L eiti), Jodkphine Stanley, The MoRat
'Tunnel Improvement District, City and
County of Denver, Ruth S. Hunt.
You and each of you are hereby notified
that on the 18th day o f Novembar, 1940,
the Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio Treas
urer of the City and Oountjr Of Denver and
State of Colorado, sold at public aale to
City and County o f Denver, usilm or of
Rnth 8. Hunt the applicant who haa made
demand for a Treisufer’a Deed, the follow
ing destribed rOBi estate, lituatc id the
City and County of Denver and State of
Colorado, to-wit:
Lota Twenty-Five (25) and Twenty-Six
(28). in Block One (1 ), Cable HeighU,
that laid tax aale was mfide to satisfy the
delinquent Special taxes assessed against
said real estate for tha year 1989; that
said real estate was taxed in the name o f
B. Leitz: that the statutory period o f re
demption expired November 16th, 1943;
that the same hSe not been redeem ^ ; that
said property may be redeemed at any
time before a Tax Deed is issued; that a
Tax Deed will be issued to the seld
Ruth S. Hunt, lawful bolder of said
Mrtiflcitte, on the 6th day of October at
12 o'clock noon, 1951, unless the same has
been redeemed before 12 o’clock noon of
said date.
WITNESS my hand and 4ea) this 4th
day o f June, 1951.
(BEAL)
A. S. BRODHEAD,
MANAGER OF REVENUE
First Publication June 7th, 195f
Last Publication June 21lt, 1951

Archbishop Commissions Five Captains in Christ's Army
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BE "FOXY"

'T h o u A rt a Priest Forever'

5 t[ OUR . . .

THREE DRAMATIC SCENES at the nard J. Cullen. Those being ordained are, from
to right, the Rev. Wilbur T. Kiisell, the Rev.
ordination ceremony in the Cathedral, left
Louis B. Moeller, the Rev. Robert L. Breuni^, the
Denver, on June 3 are shown above. In the top
photo is shown the prostration of the ordinandi
before the altar during the chanting of the Litany
of the Saints. Assisting Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
are the Very Rev. William J. Kenneally, C.M.
(left), rector of St. Thomas’ seminaiy, and the
Rev. George
i"
Tolman,
'
C.M., also o f the seminary.
Priests of the archdiocese are shown imposing
hands on the new priests in the second photo. Left
to right are the Rev. John R. Vidal, C.M., master
of ceremonies; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John P.
Moran, and the Very Rev. Monsignors Walter J.
Canavan, Elmer J. Kolka, William Kelly, and Ber

CAPITAl
BUYS

Rev. Frank G. Morfeld, and the Rev. James E.
Kane.

DENVER’S BEST ,

The new priests are shown in the bottom photo
offering what is really their first Mass. Concelebrating the Holy Sacrifice with the Archbishop are,
left to right. Father Kane, assisted by the Rev. Ed
ward L. Horgan; Father Morfeld, assiste(| by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti; Fathea Breunig, assisted by the Rev. Robert Nevans; Father
Moeller,^asaisfhd by a priest from Texas; and Fa
ther Kissell, assisted by the Rev. Matthias Blenkush.— (Register photos by Smyth)

s

^ C o lo ra d o S p rih g s (
MAY REALTY

lE G A L NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF LILLIAN HLAVACKK,
rIio known ns M n. M. HUvacek, MMUI
Incompetent No. 81620
Nolle* ii btreby glT«n tb it on the Sd
day ot July, 1951, I will presant to th«
County Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for FINAL
SETTLEMENT of the ad'minUtration of
said estate when and where ail peraons in
interest may appear and object to 0>em if
they so desire.
First insertion May 17, 1951
Last Insertion June 14, 1951
BERNARD E. ENGLER,
Conservator

«

UNED ( ARN
AND TRECKS
Conditioned Right gnd
Ready for YOUl

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT ARO
d e t k r u in a t io n
e s t a t e o f He l e n

or

v.

h e i r s h ip
m e r r im a m ,

a lu known aa Ellen Petereon and Ellea
Peterton Merrlman, DECEASED.
No. 88842
Notice ia heiebr siven that on the 12th
day o f June, 1961, I will preient to tb*
County Court o f Gm City and County o f
Denver, Colorado, my aecounti for final
eettlemmt o f the adminiitration o f eaM
estate, when and where ail persons in
Interat may appear and object to them.
It they to detire.
Notice it also hereby given that ther*
has been filed Ih said estate a petition
asking for a jujicial ascertainment and de
termination o f the heire o f each deceased,
and setting forth that the names, addreates
and relationthip Of all persdni, who are or
claim to ba heirs o f( said
aa
deceased, eo far
ae knowi^ to the petition*r,_tre ae folipwt,
to-witi Emily Andereon, Randolph, Kaneat. Sister; 0. A. Petereon, 1202 North
Plummer, RFD fi 1, Cbanute, Kansu,
Brother; Phyllis Swanson. 604 Vista Drive,
Fulls Church, Virginia, Niaca; Evelyn
Sykee, Leonardville. K antu. Grandniece;
William
Sykes,
LeonardvIUe, .K ansu,
Grandnephew; Mabel Laey, Net* City, KanSu, N itee; Delphi Holmberg, Randolph,
K antu, NIeea; LeRoy Peterson, RL 6,
Manhattan, Kansu, Nephew; Edna Wlckstrom, Westmorland, Kansas, Niece; Rueben Peterson, Garrison, Kansu. Nephew;
Marcalyn Harris, 512 O u gs S t, Manhat
tan, Kami a. Niece; Inet Arenta, Laontrfiville, K an lu , Niece: H aul Paterson, Ran
dolph, Kansu, NIecs; Kuoy Peterson,
Ltonardville, Kanus, N ephtw; Leonora
Ttylor, 1428 Leavenworth, Manhattan,
Kansu, Niees; Mildred Holils, Predonia,
Kansas, Niece; Lloyd Peterson, Randolph,
Kansu, Nepbaw; Laura Jean Peterson,
Cleburne, Kansu, Niece; Shirley Peter
son, Cleburne, Kansas, NiSce: Carolyn
Paterson, Cleburne, K antu, Niece; SIpha
Anderson, 2806 Campbell S t, KanSu City,
MUtourig N itee; SUnley Carlton. Morgan*
ville. Ranaag. Nephew; Alice Barkyoumb,
Randolph. Kanaaa. Niece i Tyrm Carleon*
Randolph. Kansas, Nephew; Stella Ander
son. Rolla, Kanaai, Niece; Dorena Walker.
Blair, Nebraska, Niece; Virgie Frost, 1520
Riley, Manhattan, Kansas, Niece; Marvin
Peterson, 619 Fillmore. Topeka, ^ n s a i.
Nephew; Rbllln Peterson. Watervllle, Kan■as. Nephew: Latham Smith. 6387 W. Ala
meda Ave., Denver, Colorado. Nephew}
Mrs. Roy Cromwell. 1408 £. Miami, MoAllif.ter. Oklahoma. Niece: Mra. Walter
Wioh, Lake lx>tawanna, Lett Sammit*
Misaonri, Niece.
Accordingly, notice ta also hereby given
that upon the date aforetaid, or the dtp tn
which the hearing may be continued, the
Court will proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs o f auch de
ceased, and. upon the proofs eubmitted,
will enter a decree in said eatatt determin
ing who are the heirs o f such deceased
person, at which hearing nil persons claim
ing to be heirs at lAW o f such deceased
may appear and present their proofs.
B. Ce HILLIARD, Jr.
Administrator.
First Publication May 8, 1961
*
Last Publication May 81. 1951

PRICED

f t . Kissell W ill O ffe r City Art Museum
Moss in Brighton Church Has Free Classes

Uiiice rianned
For Pastor in
Meeker Church

P ile s -H e r n ia

S. Boulder Vacation School
Is C lo se d W it h M o s s

1

1st C o m m u n io n in Pike's Peak Region
America's Bne.Li^ht Beer

AURORA

RIGHT

Week After Ordination

The Denver Art museum, in co
operation with the recreation de
Brighton.— (St. Augustine’s Parish)— At 8 o’clock on partment of the Denver public
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT- AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Friday morning, June 8, the Rev. Wilbur Kissell will honor schools and the city recreation de
ESTATE
OF
MAY
HARVBY,
DECEASED.
REALTOR
No. 90731
St. Augustine’s parish by offering Mass here. Father Kissell partment, is offering once again a
Notice is hereby given that an the 10th was ordained June 8 in the Denver
summer session of free art classes
day of July, 1951, I will preeent to the
for children. It is scheduled for
INSURANCE - LOANS County Court of the City and County of Cathedral and offered his First j ^ f f *
Phi
I
a five-week period five days
Denver, Colorado, piy account* for final
week, between the dates o f June
settlement of the administration of said
estate, when and where all penons in
Ute Theater Bldg.
11 and July 13. These classes will
The Knights of Columbus will
intereet may appear and object to them,
be open to all Denver children,
if they so desire.
ranging in p a d e level from the
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Notice Is also hereby given that th*N meet Thursday evening, June 7, at
has been filed in said aatate a petition 8 oVlock in the parish hall. Elec
third through the 12th. All classes
Baking for a judicial aeoertalament and
will meet each morning, Monday
MAIN 1898
determination o f the heirs of tuch de tion of officers will be held at
through Friday, between the hours
ceased, and setting forth that the name*, this meeting and all the members
o f 9 and 11 o’clock.
addreseee and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said de are urged to attend.
The elementary grades, third
ceased, so far at kno%n to the petitioner,
The Altar and Rosary society
Meeker .“ (Holy Family Parish) through sixth, will have classes in
are ae follows, to-WIt; Mary E. Ashby,
10251 Ewing Avenue, Chicago 17, III., will receive Communion in a body — The Altar and Rosary society 12 different painting centers, lo
T H E M U R R A Y D R ^^ WILLIAM C. CRARON mother.
in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, held its monthly meeting May 24 cated in schools and community
Accordingly, notio* it also hereby giren
■ lit 8ttr»—116 L .riliis PMk— HAIt M4
June 10.
in the home o f Mrs. Berftie Steph centers throughout the city.-These
Optometrist
that
upon
the
date
aforesaid,
or
the
day
Nortb U tiV-431
tilt*— IIAti I V
to whieh the hearing may he continued,
enson.
The president, Mrs. William neighborhood centers will include:
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peterson are
191 North Ttjon St,
the Court will proceed to receive and bear
P y o f e i s i o n a l Pharmacy
Murray,
presided. Father Edward Asbury school. South Marion and
PHONB MAIN 5119
proofe concerning the heirs o f tuch de parents of a boy, Richard John,
was present and A sbu^ avenue; Barnum school
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted, will bom May 29 in St. Joseph’s hos Fraezkowski
501 No. Tejon
MAin 1088
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
enter a deoree in said eetate determining pital.
opened find closed the meeting with W. First avenue and Hooker
Columbian school. W. 41st ave
who are the heirs o f such deceased person,
prayer.
at which heating all persons claiming to
nue
and Federal boulevard; JSlls
■Get BauPs ( o f Denver)
Plans were made for decorating
^ PETE BEROIVl ^ be heirs at law of such deceased may ap Norma Jean Brown
pear and present tbair proofs.
and furnishing the room in the worth school, Ellsworth and Gar
Candy and I c e Cream at
To Receive Garb
; FURNITURE SHOPj
B. C. HILLIARD, Jr..
church building that will be used field; Lincoln school, Exposition
Administrator
.
UPHOLSTERING,
Johnson-English
as
an office for Father Fraez avenue and South Pearl; Mont
Norma Jean Brown, daughter
'
RI-UPHOLSTBRINO AND
f First Insertion May 81, 1951
clair school, l lB l Newport;
h
REPAIRING
4 Last insertion June 28, 1951
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown kowski. Mrs. Ambrose Oldland will
,
.su p Covtri an4 O nptriM
,
Park Hill school, 19th avenue
donate
the
rug.
of
this
parish,
will
be
invested
in
Drug Co.
'
Mtdt to Ordtr
'
and Elm; University Park school.
Tha
ioelaty
will
meet
egein
the
garb
of
the
Dominican
Sisters
t
Fumitnre Made to Order
i
LENTHERIC Toiletrlef
on Monday, June 11. The ceremony June 14 to complete plant for East Iliff and South Adams; "Whit
Tajon at Bijou S t
Phono 1400 f 34-29 8*. Wahaitch A rt.
HAIn 5309 4
will take place at the mother-house, the Confirmation lerTicea in tier school, 24th avenue and Mar
lon; Johnson center, 4809 Race
Immaculate Conception convent, Rifle tha evening of June 20.
The Heyse Sheet
'*7/ i'our Naeds 4rs E ls c tr ie a l
This will be the last meeting street; Rude Park Community cen
Healed by my proven mtthods Great Bend, Kana. Mr. and Mrs.
ter, -W . 13th avenue and El»ti
Call Main 939”
Metal and Roofing No anesthetic. No turfery. No Brown, their son, Charles, a semi until September. The s i s t e r s street;
and Steel Community cen
opened
the
vacation
school
Mon
narian,
and
Misses
Mary
Jane
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
INCORPORATED
suffering. No danger. No hospital.
Suppes and Jo Jean Smith will day, June 4, and were guests in ter, 3441 W. 39th street.
HEATING
ROOFING
No loss of time from work.
Children should enroll in the
attend the investiture. The Rev. the Ambroie Oldland home while
SHEET METAL
Berwick Electric Co.
Dr»
Roy Figlino w ill' leave after the the school was in session. At the painting center nearest to their
529
SO.
NEVADA
J. 0. BERWICK
first Mass on Sunday, June 10 to close of this business session re- homes. No instruction fee is re
A llen B.
Phone 1 MAin 652
Ctlorad* Springt. Ctlartdt
Ifreshments were served.
milred for t h e s e elementary
E ft 1888
Croeiimonn attend the function.
classes, but students must buy
PkC ., D.C.
their own materials, which may
M l 14th Street
The firms listed here de
be purchased at the centers. Ma
Salt* 111
terlal fees for the entire five-week
Honrs 9 te 19
serve to be rem em bered
period average not more than $2
li80 to 6
and by ippelntaent
when yop are distributing
per student.
All junior and senior high school
ACemo 5070
your patronage in the dif
South Boulder.— (Sacred Heart ment of a heart ailment.
classes will meet in the Museum’s
FRamont 7250
On Sunday, June 3, the Feast of school of art, room 481, City and
ferent lines of business.
of Mary Parish)— The religious va
27 Years of
SucoCMfu) PrtetJM cation school conducted by tbd Ben St. Kevin and the pastor’s name County building. An additional
day, was observed by him and the registration fee of 50 cents, in
edictine Sisters came to a success sisters o f St. Walbuiga’s convent. addition to the purchase of ma
ful close on Saturday with Mass Later in the day Father Kevin terials, is required of the more ad
and Communion for the 19 children Carr, O.S.B., gave the sermon at vanced students.
attending. Marlene Rodelli made the graduation of St. Louis’ school.
There will be no advance regis
-i
A t the meeting o f the Altar so tration this year. All students will
her First Holy Communion.
'
ti ,f V
,
Mrs. Dorothy Kupfner gave ciety June 6 Dr. I. L.- Aaser o f enroll at the painting centers on
birth to a six-pound boy in a local Boulder gave a talk on his recent the first day o f school, June 11,
. -J
hospital this week. It is her seventh Rome pUgrimage. He showed films at 9 o’clock. Additional informa
t v "’ .fe
taken on the trip. Guests o f the tion concerning the classes is
child.
Mrs, Mary DiFrancia returned society included the families and available at the Museum school
-, 41-■
office, TA. 6337, Ext. 265.
to the hospital for further treat friends o f the members.
. i

£NEtS-l

f if t e e n

PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
VEGBTABLM
1268 B u t Colfax Avt.
>—

—

Ph. Aurora 193

* a—g>4ltoe

DREGS.e.PRESCRlPTlOIVS
Veterinary Supplies
Courteous and Friendly Serviea

Ojcdhiy, ? a

SboJUL

2080 So. Colorado Blvd.

RA. 5141

CIGAREnES $ y 7^ART0N

Eleetrioal
Appliance*

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
Saies

Service

Abies—Hemphill

OKOA r < - ..4 .
3520
East Colfax

M

w n

ci
FR.o w2761

*

PACKARD HEADQUARTERS
For Expert Body A Fender Repairs
Painting
it ii» — scat
Scat t-overs
Covers — convertiDie
Convertibie T
J ops

CapdoL Guio Bodip
AL. 6555

1332 Broadway

Bank VeeehlarslH
(St. Catherine's Parish)

Les Barker
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

De Soto-Plymouth

Sales &

Service

A ll Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 MUe Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on 411 Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
GR. 3313.

2770 No. Speer Blvd.

Seat
Covers

HUDSON
SALES

Custom Made — Priced
To Fit Every Pockethook

y/SERVICE

Body a Fonder Work
Expert Anto Pointing

VIC HEBERT INC.
366 0 D o w n in g

696 S. Broadway

PE 5264

Sine* 1919

RADIO SERVICE
A Complete Service for Car or Home Radio*
Ws IFIll Serve You Best

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Uncoln

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

K£. 8221

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
MAY 13 WAS THE DATE of the First Holy Com
munion held in Our Lady of Guadalupe church, Colorado
Springs. Pictured with the group of children are Father
Anthony Barcelo, C.R., pastor, and Sister Kathleen of Our
Lady of Victory Missiionary Sisters.

RnaiiMidii

Only Skilled Meeheniet Work on Your Car

Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
B rake Relining - Electric S e r^ ce
CHRYSm-PLYMOUTH

unem m oTottao,

Easy Terms

—

ISo Red Tape

Dave Staub Auto Service
2725 ,W. 29th Av*. at Speeg

GE. Q505

Office, 9 3 8 Bennoele Sfreef
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oinemaker’s
Department

Patraniu Thet* RdiabU and Friendly Firm*

lie

COMPOismON ROOFING
TILF ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Briglitan Blvd. CH. 6563

Eitablished 35 Yean
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners

T h u rid o y , June 7, T951

Denver Relatives R u f f l e d C u r t a i n s
St. Dominic's Annual 4-Day Girnival To Attend First
Beoutifully Cleaned
Draperies Cleaned
and Hand Finished
Mass by Jesuit

The parish carnival will
op?n
Thursf^ay, June 14, with
inS
a baked ham dinner served in
the church auditorium from
4 to 8 o’clock. This feature of

J. A. Johnson & Son

Tele ph on e, K E y i t e n e 4 2 0 5

H am D in n e r June 14 to O pen Fesi-iyal

(St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denrer)

Bacon & Schramm

TH E DEN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Communion with the Holy Name
members and their sons.
The breakfast, which will be
served by the members of the Ro
sary Altar society and the women
of the parish, will be a complete
meal o f fruit juice, eggs and
sausage, rolls, coffee, and hot choc
olate. Clyde Marchese, presi
dent of the society, has appointed
a committee to arrange the de
tails of the breakfast. The princi
pal speaker following the break
fast will be Father Gainor.
.rTo See World Serie* Film
A t the meeting of the Holy
Name society Thursday, evening,
June 7, in the church auditorium,
a movie o f the 1950 baseball World

Series will be shown, following a
brief business meeting. All mem
bers are requited to bring their
friends to this stag affair. Refresh
ments will be served following the
baseball picture.
The Holy Hour Friday evening,
June 8, from 7:30 to 8:30 will be
conducted by the Rev. Luke Lyons,
O.P., a visitor to the parish from
Fenwick high school. Oak Park,
111., who is making his first visit
to Colorado. The sermon will be
given by the Rev. J. G. Forquer,
O.P. At the conclusion of the serv
ices, the relic of St. Dominic will be
exposed for veneration, and Con
fessions will be heard.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)
The Rev. Gerald Sheahan, S.J.,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Sheahan of Topeka, Kans., will be
ordained to,the priesthood on June
14 in the Immaculate chapel of SL
Mary’s college "at St. Marys, Kans.

Call FR. 0574

DeliYcrr*

Peerless Lace C leaning Co.

the carnival is an, annual affair
conducted by the women of the par
5600 East Colfax
FR. 0574
ish under the supervision of the
Rosary Altar society, with Mrs.
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Levi ' J. Saindon, president, in
The firms listed here de
Alt Kinds
charge
of
the
arrangements.
709 E. 6th A to.
KE. 4031
Mrs. Saindon has selected a
serve to be remembered
group of workers for various de
when you are distributing
CHURCH FURNITURE
partmental duties. These include
THE
AND PEWS
Mrs. A. C. Carroll, in charge of
your patronage in the dif
the door; Mrs. Thomas J. Farrell,
Duicned tt Uannfactiirad
ferent lines of business.
hams; Mmes. James K. Weigel,
PAINTING AND
The Behrens Fixture Co.
KE. 8IT»
A. H. Garbella, and Lee Elliott,
DECORATING
I
potatoes; Mmes. A. De Bell, K.
4625 Colorado Bird.
CONTRACTORS
Lawler,
and
Victoria
Martinez,
DenTor, Colo.
1328 Inea
KE. 0718 beans; Miss Mary Farrell and so
dality girls, dining room service
and desserts; Mmes. Clyde MarComplete Floor Mdintenonce Service
chese and Robert Hamill, dining
WESTERIV
ATTEN TIO N LADIES
Janitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
room
stgwardesses;
and
Mrs.
L.
J.
C ALL TA. 4686
WINDOW & HOUSE
Kelly and Mrs. Martha Kuhnle, in (St. Patrick’i Parish., Denver) women who have flicked up ar
SEIJi'-SERVICE LAUNDRY
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers
tUEANING CO.
charge of the two dish crews.
Double Deztet asabert, extraeton tod dryen.
A breakfast fo r 17 graduates ticles fr6m the society to sew for
Among the other workers of the eighth grade was given by the bazaar are asked to turn them
Soft vater. «et vacb and fluff dry.
W E CLEAN
are the steam table attendants: the PTA in the school auditorium in at the rectory as soon as pos
Dry ClMnlnffs RuBa, Upholstery
evenings. Sunday by appointment ITse
Windows
Walls
Mmes. Frank Scheer, Dominic Gri- following the 9 o’clock Mass June sible.
pldi-up and delivery. 10% eaeb and carry
•• 1736-44 Blake Sto TA. 4146 Denver
senti, Mike Popovich, Sr.; Julius 3. Tables were decorated with .Hostesses for the meeting were
Woodwork Wall Paper
Parking mtet.
Lonergan,
Peter
Golish,
Joseph
Floors (Washed & Waxed}
pink and white carhations; place Mrs. Marvin Strempel, president,
A-l Laundry & Cleaners
Miklich, and Mary Mehelick. The •ards, which were small diplomas and Mrs. Margaret Lucy. Women
136
KALAMATH
TA
4686
JOHNS-MANVILLE FLOOREVGS
FREE ESTIM ATES
gravy for the meal will be pre with all the graduates’ names in volunteering t o . clean the altars
Roy E. Stratton—new propriator
pared by Mrs. J. R. Wilson and scribed; and green and white nap for the month of June are Mmes.
Asphalt Tile
FULLY INSURED
Miss Anne Hudson; the silver and kins for the school colors.
Anna C a r r o l l and Angelina
Residential & Commercial
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
glasses will be readied by Mmes.
Sister Leocretia, eighth grade Franks.
Work
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
Bart Finn and P. C. Lawlor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCormick
teacher, spoke to the graduates,
1032 18th
M A In l5 5 6
Rev. Gerald Sheahan, S.J.
T erratlex
The tickets* for the dinner giving them words of encourage announced the birth of a girl in
may be secured at the door on ment for the coming years and Mercy hospital. Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
DENVER'S FAVORITE LAUNDRY'
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
Father Sheahan will offer his First
the afternoon or evening of the congratulating them for their suc Billings are the maternal grand
Solemn Mass Sunday, June 17, in
coverings
ever developed; grease proof. Acid
day the meal it served. Adults’ cess in the first fundamental years parents.
The TCtson Ideal
the Holy Name church, Topeka,
proof;
unaffected
by alkalis. Brilliant colors
meals
will
be
$1
and
children’s
Carol
Miller
is
home
recuperat
lerves more families in
o f schooling. Mrs. James Marietta
Kans.
Free Esfimates
Detcriptive Literature Free
will be 50 cents. Arrangements extended the congratulations of the ing satisfactorily following an ap
Denver than any other
His ordination and First Mass
have been made for seating PTA. Joan Manfro, speaking for pendectomy in Children’s hospi
iaundiy is because ideal
customen get just the
more than 400 at one time, ao the class, thanked the teaching tal. Donna Jo, Carol Jean, and will be attended by his aunt, Mrs.
kind of laundry service
that there will be no waiting in sisters and all societies for the John Allen, Jr., are home follow W. R.» Kaffer, and his cousins,
Mrs. C. D. McDonnell, Mrs. J. A.
they
want.
line.
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER
KE. 2371
FREE MOTH PROOFING
things that they had done for the ing tonsillectomies in St. Anthony’s
May, Mrs. Lea Cobb of Denver,
Why don’t you, too,
hospital.
school.
The
entertainment
and
games
2 Pc. liv in g
and
Mrs.
Louis
Rohling
of
Elgin,
enjoy
Ideal
Lanodry
95
Banna of marriage were an
The cakes were awarded to
on the grounds will start early on
Room Suite
Sei^ce? Prompt Service
nounced for the last time between 111.
Mary
Parra
and
James
San
FiUipo.
the
first
evening,
Thursday,
June
Up
•Thoroly Cleaned
—careful handling—and
14, to accommodate the latecomers Women who served the breakfast Richard Metcalf of St. Dominic’s Holy Name Men
truly superior work, at
at
the dinner. Other evenings of included: Dining room, Mrs. Mar parish and Isabel Poggi of St. Pat
standard prices.
Strempel,
chairman; rick's, and for Thomas Barney of Plan Final Meeting ,
the carnival, which will continue v i n
Hmm lUia 4 » l.
St. Francis’ Holy Name society
through Fridaiy, Saturday, and Mmes. John A l l ' e n , Kenneth Cathedral parish and Joan Chase.
will meet in the school library at
Sunday evenings, June 15-17, the Keene, and Elmer Sutliff; kitchen, of St. Patrick’s.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy 8:15 p.m. Monday, June 11. This
games will start at 8 o’clock. As Mrs. John Porch, c h a i r m a n ;
1532 Market
TA. 6569
previously announced the children Mmes. Bernard Hogan, Frank were guests of honor at a dinner will be the last meeting before the
will enjoy their own special car Garrier, Edwin Henry, and John party given by Mr. and Mrs. Har- summer months. All men are asked
land Austin June 2 in the Emerald to attend. Refreshments will be
The firmi Uatad hare daaarva to
Powers.
nival in the church auditoriuip.
OAS AND ELECTRIC LOGS
ba rememhared when you era dis
The graduates were Barbara room at the BroWn Palace hotel. served.
A Plymouth automobile will be
Cuitsln sod Flex Screens, Grates,
tributing your patrenaga to tha dil>
Andirons and Fire Sets, in ait finishes.
farant Unas of businass.
on display the closing night of the Behrens, Sheila Polniak, Jeanette
Tile and Marble for All Uses
carnival. A treasure chest of silver Larson, Betty Lou Allegranzi,
electrical utensils also will he on Mary Parra, Priscilla Haley, Pa
HEATILATOR
FIREPLACES
display the same evening. The tricia Haley, Patricia Notary, Joan
Manfro,
Rosemary
Montoya,
Bar
DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO.
chest is being promoted by the
Young Ladies’ sodality. There will bara Vidmire, Maureen Hallinan,
ISIO stent St,
Est. 1191
Phone MA. IAG4 er KE, 5581
be other prizes each night of the Raymond Bruno, Fred Deard,
G
eo^e
Bivens,
James
San
Fillipo,
carnival. In case of rain the carni
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) vert. A reception will follow in the
val will be Held in the church and !^ank Petraglia.
High school scholarship* were
basement instead of on the grounds
The last meeting of the Altar church hall.
ilRctric CompaRy
awarded to Maureen Hallinan, and Rosary society until fall will
adjoining the church.
The banns of marriage were an
•
Uctnsad and Bonded
St. Joseph’s; Barbara Behrens, be held in the basement of the
Gift to Father Gainor
Holy Family: Sheila Polniak, St. church June 14 at 1:30. The Ro nounced June 3 for Samuel T.
Member National Electrical Contractori A ti’n.
The Rosary Altar society held Francis de Sales’ ; Betty Lou Al
Basile of Mother of God parish
its final meeting before the car legranzi, Cathedral; and Jean sary will be recited in the church and Helen T. Weiss of St. Fran
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
at
1:15.
New
officers
for
the
com
nival on Tuesday, June 5. Rosary, ette Larson, Mt. Carmel.
cis de Sales’ parish; for Brian Con
ing year will be installed. The
litany, and prayers were said in
nell of Blessed! Sacrament parish
Catechism
awards
were
given
to
FLOOR
the clnirch, and Benediction was Betty Lou Allegranzi, Sheila Pol Rev. John Regfan, pastor, and the and Katherine Garland of this
given. A luncheon was served in niak, and James San Fillipo. Per retiring officers will be host and parish; and for Edward J. TomCOVERING CO.
the, auditorium by Mrs. Patrick, fect attendance awards were given hostesses.
ezuk of S t Francis de Sales' par
Officers for the past year were ish and Jo Franlces Cooke of this
Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber &; Plastic Tife— W all Covering Hoare and her committee. A gift to Sheila Polniak and Frank Pe
Mrs. Clifford Welch, president; parish.
of silver dollars was given to the traglia.
Eelimatee Complimentary
Mrs. A. J. Dexter, first vice presi
spiritual director, the Rev. Leo C.
June 10 will be Holy Commun
The Sacred. Heart bridge circle
Gainor, O.P., who is celebrating ion Sunday for the members of the dent; Mrs. B. B. Smith, second met Saturday evening in the B. C.
2555 W. 29th Ave.
GR. 9535
his 25th anniversary of ordination. Holy Name society. As this is the vice p r e s i d e n t ; Mrs. James Welch home. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The chocolate cake baked and mdnth of the Sacred Heart, all Mooney, recording secretary; Mrs. Jensen were gm^sts.
donated by Mrs. Charles Grant members are urged to make a James Reiva, corresponding secre
The Young People’s club met in
was given fo Mrs. W. H. HirzeL special effort to receive Commun tary; and Mrs. Richard Ahem, the church hall Wednesday eve
treasurer.
Special gifts were awarded to the ion at this time.
Mcs. Welch will entertain the ning.^
following members: Mmes. J. M.
There will be no change in the
Ushers for June are: 6:30— Mal
Hajrlng;ton, J. H. Fraher, Levi times for Masses during the sum officers and committee ^hairman
. . . l h « C m n . HOM SM AKER S in k
Saindon, Ted Day, Fred Martinez, mer months. Parents are asked to at a tea in her home Friday aft colm Sills and Ben Slattery; 7:30
— Ralph Burg and Charles Allen;
J. P. Harring;ton, A. De Bell, John continue their duty of getting ernoon, June 8.
Specializing
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